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ifexamfer ieiiagh, One 
Of Early Pioneers, Passes
President
Death Comes on Nov. 18 to Terminate 60 Years’ Residence 
In This Community—Was Active Church Worker 
For Many Decades
On Friday morning, November 
18, Ale.xander Menagh passed 
quietly away at his home on Rob­
erts Bay. In failing health for 
the past few weeks Mr. Menagh 
was not known to be in serious 
condition until very recently. But 
the end came quickly and peace­
fully in his “Cor.ee Cot” by the 
sea.
Corning to the province in 1889
porter. He san 
was treasurer of the trustee board; 
ho w.as a life-member ttf the Ses­
sion, and in every w;ty sought to 
lend his weight to every activity. I 
On a wider scale he was for many 
years representative for the pas­
toral charge on Presbytery and 
conference committees, and in this 
was ably supported and encour­
aged by his wife, Julia. To-
Mr. Menagh had spent the past gether they formed a remarkable
60 years in and about this vicinity. 
His father was here before him, 
and between them they developed 
a large farm, fronting on the East 
Road, part of which has formed 
his home site on the beach for 
manv vears.
team in the work of the church.
In a more public manner still, 
Mr. Menagh was known to the | 
whole community through his per­
sistent work in connection with 
the British and Foreign Bible So­
ciety. For some years he wa.s
He was of the stuff of which ! local branch, and
pioneers are made. Vigorous, I as such raised the collection totals
Lady Patient I 
Still lissing
Succumbs
Press Search For Mrs. 
Ekiss Following 
Disappearance
jod, resourceful, independent, 
Alex. Menagh lived and prospered 
through all the drastic changes of 
over half a century. Yet through 
it all, he maintained a cheerful 
outlook, and a vigorous deter­
mination to keep abreast of the 
times. One indication of his in­
domitable perseverance was the 
fact that until a very few weeks 
ago he was still busy with axe 
and grub hoc, and his tree-pulling 
jack, busy in the business of pull- 
■ ing down, the virgin forest, and 
, manufacturing the timber into 
firewood.
Bereaved ,of his first wife many 
years ago, he found another help­
meet and companion , in Julia 
,Whiteside,, the daughter of a for- 
: ' mer , Methodist minister,, and sis- 
: ter of,, the famous ' surgeon. Dr.; 
- Whiteside^ of Edmonton, 
i Active: Churchman ;
:;;Mn Menagh’s .chief'interest an, 
; life has been his church, i In earlj^
: days he was a member of Metro- 
V politari,church ; in tvictoria^v lkter 
y he V transferred his;;:activitieahtb:
. .Centennial0 ,,:; church, ' i and since 
ji ychurch union;; hasibeeh oneyof The 
: y principal / pillars and: officers /of 
; the Sidney United church. / Every 
‘ /department ; of church ■ /life ; and 
vyork found.:/ in/ him a/ ready sup-
for this area to remarkable fig­
ures. Two years ago he was made 
a life member of the Bible Society, 
an honor which he prized highly.
Having attained (almost) the 
ripe age of 82, Mr. Menagh slipped 
quietly into the great beyond, 
leaving few immediate relatives, 
but a host of friends and neigh­
bors to mourn his loss. Funeral 
services were held from his home 
church of St. Paul’s United in
aIr commodore pope
Above is pictured Air Commo­
dore S. L, G. Pope, retired senior 
officer of the Royal Air Force 
now a resident of Curteis Point, 
north of Sidney, who was last 
week elected president of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce for the ensuing 
term.
Mysterious disaiipearance of a 
patient in Rest Haven is being 
probed by B.C. Provincial Police 
and hospital authorities. Slie 
vanished, fully clothed fi'orn licr 
private room in tlio hospital last 
Wednesday evening and no trace 
has since been found of her.
The patient, Mrs. Mildred Ekiss, 
(i9-ycar-old resident of Olds, Alta., 
was admitted to the local hospital 
for treatment for a heart ailment 
on Oct. 31. Her husband had 
passed away one month previous- 
y following a protracted illness 
J J j. and Mrs. Ekiss appeared very de-
'i/;///'///siv///://i jircsscd.
Fully Dressed
Between 10 and 11 p.m. on tlie 
night of Nov. 16, the patient 
dressed herself fully and left the 
hospital. Members of the staff 
did not notice her absence im­
mediately. She wore her outer 
clothing, consisting of a coat and 
hat.
.As soon as the
Fiial fhm Lai S^M 
By-Law late lee. 11
Polls Will Be Open From 8 a.m. Until 8 p.m.—-Three-Fifths 
Majority Necessary for Adoption of Building Pro­
gram—-Locations of Polling Stations Are Listed
THE LATE MRS. BRETHOUR
^ ^ ; Air Commodore Pope com-
Sidney, pn._Monday at 1.30 P.m., j R.A.F. station at
Rev. E.' S. Fleming, the minister, Patricia Bay during the Second 
:rd. and .snnke in elnniient ^officiated, spo oqu
terms of the sterling worth of 
such a man of faith and action.
During the service the choir 
sang one of the favorite hymns 
which he ; had kept reciting . over 
and over again during; his; last, 
hours, namely, /“Jesus, Saviour 
Pilot Me.” Two other favorite 
hymns, “Rock of Ages,” aiid “For-; 
ever /With the Lord,” were sung 
by/ the / large// number of / friends 
who w.ere. in attendance- at / the, 
funeral /services. /;; Dr. / H. T. J.;, 
Coleman and Arthur Scoby acted 
as honorary/ pall/ bearers. /The 
great, mass- of f/loral tributes; bore / 
eloquent; / testimony//to ’the; high// 
rega,rd//;/in,//which ; both ; Mr/y and ’ 
Mrs. Menagh are held; in this
Great War. He liked the country 
so well that he returned to live 




missed, members of the Sidney 
detachment of the B.C. Pi-ovincial 
Police were notified and a search 
was launched. The purse of the 
missing lady was found on the 
rocks close to the sea. It was 
established that she had not left 
the ho.spital area in any public 
conveyance but her whereabouts 
remains a mystery. ‘
Mrs./Ekiss has three sons and 
one daughter, all residing in the 
Olds district. One son and her 
daughter flew to Sidney immedi­
ately following their mother’s dis­
appearance but they have now 
returned to their home.
An early iiioncer of the Gulf 
Islands/ and of the Saanich Pen­
insula, Mrs. Annie Brethour, aged 
patient was 1 81 years, passed away on Friday
' The, Review / received a book 
this week. / It is‘‘Man, Juhglewise 
/and / /Otherwise,’/., //by// J/ohn/l Me-/ 
Naughtpn,/ and; published by Mod-/ 
/ern / Pressp Ltd./, Saskatoon/*/J/The 
/illustrations,//which cleverly/ eluci-// 
/’date/jthb//story/; are by / E.//Lindner.
John McNaughton is_^ a farmer
community. Interrrient Took place i M/cNaughT
last at the Victoria residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Thom­
son.
A native of Barrie, Ontario, the 
deceased came west to Victoria 
71 years ago with her parents, the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Deacon. 
The family settled on Mayne Is­
land and resided there for many 
years.
On July 29, 1884, Annie Deacon
(Continued on Page Twelve)
.//fio^Pm£lr^;//;/ 
//Actit’e/Man
in Ross /Bay/ cemetery,;
NO ZGNIMG TAWS
*
ON ALCAN HIGHWAY IN YUKON
; Visiting at the Dominion Experi­
mental Station at Saanichton last 
week was a very interesting guest, 
Mrs. Nonnan Jackson is the wife 
of a member of the staff of the 
Dominion Experimental sub-Sta- 
tion at Pine Creek in the Yukon 
;/ ■ Territory, ,
She flew hero :trom Vancouver 
on Monday morning, Nov. 14 ami 
returned the same evening by air, 
In an/interview with The Re­
view Mrs. Jackson said that she 
would not want to live anywhereelse,' ■ ■ •
Her home address is 1019 Alcan 
Highway, The number refers to 
the milepost. She lives 1,019 
miles up the highway, 109 miles 
north of Whitehorse, Pino Creole 
ha.s only one claim to fame, it is 
the location of the sub-stntioa, 
There is no town and nothing ol.so 
in the vicinity; Three miles awny, 
at mile 101(5, i.s a malntcnnnee 
camp. Otherwise there is no 
other white settlement within .'iO 
milo.s.
No Zoning Laws 
Mrs. Jackson do,scribed many ot 
the /feature,s of tlio country in 
wliich she and her liusbnnd liave 
; lived for tlit: ; T
any
general ouUino .sluj C'.Nplaiiiod thnl 
the house in wlilcli .slu? and luir 
luisbnnd live is on the edge of 
till) highwa,v. Tliere are Jio zeii-
irig laws and the house is; very
close to the road. Beyond the 
house is a vista with the lake; in 
the centre foreground and the 
snow-capped mountains/ in the 
background. The sky is always 
blue during the short summer and 
the blue is of a depth rarely seen 
in this part of the country.
The summer starts about the 
beginning of May, when the snow 
thaws. By September the frosts 
have set in again. The tem­
perature during the summer goes 
up to about 85 maximum. In the 
winter it is cold and the baro­
meter reads down to minus 45 or 
50.,',
Mrs. Jackson had one com­
plaint against Hie summer,—mos- 
(Continuod on Page Seven)
Well-Known Sidney 
Man Has Unusual 
Hand Operation
Cliarle.s D, Turner, well-known 
liropriotor of the Sidney .sheet 
moUil works which beans hi,s name
ton is bn //the staff of/ the Western 
//Producer at Saskatoon, / thus both 
are connected with the publishihg 
/woi'ld. Mr. McNaughton /left his 
native Scotland in company; with. 
the rest of his family and settled 
in New Zealand at the age of six./ 
His sister, Mrs. C. Kyle, of Deep 
Cove, explained to The Review 
that the journey was made in a 
sailing vessel and took three 
months. The / alternative of a 
steam ship was available but they 
considered that the long sea jour­
ney might be beneficial to their 
father’s health because of which 
they were going to New Zealand.
Active Career
They .spent the first few years 
of their lives in Now Zealand. 
During his early youth John Mc­
Naughton left to visit South 
Africa. This was after he had 
h.nd experience of digging gold in 
New Zealand. In Africa ho was 
in charge of a group of Kaffirs in 
the diamond mining industry. 
This was but a short-lived occu­
pation and he wont on to dig gold 
in the .same cuunlry. Ho experi­
enced a few difficulties in vnri- 
ou.s directions including that of 
/ getting rid of some “free gold ’’ 
Ultimately he made the prelim­
inary arrangements to make a 
journey into the interior. The 
parly wn.s equipped willi tlic nec- 
c.ssary baggage, which included 
tsel.se-frco donlcoy.s, and proi>arod 
to lonvc. At this juncture hi.s
Last year Archie M. Bowman 
planted 200 seed /potatoes; hirriself 
pn; his McTavish /Road farm. /
: Last Saturday, Noy. 19, he/ cele­
brated his 91st birthday/
UNGONSCIOUS 
AFTER CRASH/
.James L. Dignan, of / Brent- 
wopd, was seriously injured in a 
car crash at; Saanich, early/last 
Saturday morning, Nov. 19.; He 
is; lying in Royal Jubilee/ hospital, 
with/; head injuries/ Up// to /the 
time of; going/tb press he had not 
regained consciousness. //;/
; Arthur / Jones,//of / Victoria, one 
of the passengers in the car, whs 
also seriously; injured. He recov­
ered consciousness ; after / about 
eight hours: / His conditibn is still
Tmstcc.s of the Saanich School 
Disli'icl No. 63 incl in tlu' Sidney 
board room on Tuesday evening 
of thi.s weel; and laid final iilans 
for presenting Hie building pro­
gram by-law to the ratepayers 
of tlic district on Saturday, Dec. 
lU.
The l.iuilding program calls for 
an expenditure of .$850,000 for 
construction of sorely-needed new 
schools in the district and reno­
vations and improvements to ex­
isting structures. A three-fifths 
majority will be necessary for tlio 
approval of tlie building iirogram. 
Half of the cost, in the amount of 
$425,000, would be shouldered by 
the provincial government.
Ratepayers of the North Saan­
ich unorganized territory will 
vote on their share of the by-law 
in the amount of $206,500 while 
I voters in Saanich/ Municipality 
will be invited to approve of their 
.share of the expenditure, totalling 
$219,500.
In Municipality
Polls in Saanich Municipality 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
' at the following points, wliere the 
school by-law will be presented:
Royal Oak School, West Saan- 
ish Road. :
McMorran’s Pavilion, Gordova 
Bay Road.
Prospect Lake School, West 
Saanich Road.
Keating Temperance Hall, East 
Saanich; Road. ;
Brentwood/ Women’s Institute 
(small) Hall, West Saanich Road.
Orange Hall, Saanichtbn.
; John B. /Tribe, secretary of 
Saanich Municipality, will act as 
returning officer in polls thrbugh- 
.put the ’municipality. / / /■/:;/; // / :///
;,:/;Mrs./K/;;:/N.//;Sparks,"; secretary- 
treasurer of Saanich School; Dis­
trict,; will/ be/ returning /officer; of 
the election in/ thb/ uhbrgariized/: 
territory . / Here polls will be man- 
;ned; from 8/ a.m.* to 8 p.m./at/ the 
following points:/;’: /:;’
Sidney Elementary/ School,/ Sid- 
;ney.; ;;/.'/'
Deep Cove School, West Saan­
ich Road, Sidney.
McTavish School, Mc'l’avish 
Road, .Sidney.
At Tuesday evening’s meeting, 
under the chairmansliip of Trus­
tee I’crcy 'I'horp, final reading 
was giv'on to the by-law and it 
was unanimously approved by the 
trustees.
Membc;r.s of the board arc in 
complete agreement on the urgent 
necessity of embarking on the 
building program and have asked 
The Review to make it clear that 
they will arrange to address any 
meeting whicli may be called 
throughout the district. A tele­
phone call to the Sidney office 
by any organization or association 
will result in speakers being pro­
vided to discuss the building pro-; 
gram. ;
A copy of the by-law appears in 
this week’s issue of The Review.
Brentwood Meeting
Major S: S. Penny and Mrs. F.
M. Bryce, trustees of; Saanich 
School Board (No. 63) addressed a 
meeting of the taxpayers in the 
Brentwood W.I. Hall last AVed- 
nesday, Nov. /16. ;/
The trustees discussed the forth­
coming by-law. They gave a / 
very descriptive/ picture of the 
situation regarding the'’ present / 
needs of the schools in/ this dis­
trict. During the course of the 
discussion it was; noted that the/ V 
schools, ai-e ;hopele.ssly out of date ;• 
and inadequate/ for the needs of /;:/ 
the student population.:; / / ; //;// /
The / /condition; ; under ; /which ;; 
many of the schbols : are/operating / / 
by reason of their age. and inade­
quacy td/cope with the large /num-Zy/ 
her of children /\yas //emphasized/;/;; 
The two speakers /were /asked to 
expldih jlist how/much;was meant' 
by the reference to an increase in 
taxes of “a few mills.” They- 
stated that; the/ increase could be 
more// closelyA c in the
terms//bf/an increas/qf sorne; $3.20//
/
on each thousand /ddllafs / assessT/:/ 
ment/
/*l'l
; A farmer /all his life; Mr./Bowi;
man came to the Peninsula over 
40 years ago./ Ho was from the 
outskirts of / Glasgow, Scotland, 
where he had been a farmer. To­
day, after spending more than 
half his life in North Saanich, he 
is a Scot from the moment he 
opens his mouth.
Mr./ Bowman told The Review 
that ho was farming in Scotland 
when his bank manager introduc­
ed him to the possibility of a job 
in this part of the world. In due 
course he came to manage the 
Ardmore Estate/Farm. About 25 
years ago he retired.
Recalls The Past 
The nonagenarian explained 
that when he took over the farm 
it covered a greater area than it 
does today. There wore no sub­
divisions and no/golf club then. 
The West Road was little bettor 
than a trail and the East Rond 
was I00.S0 gravel ho said.
Mr.s. Bowman ha.s recently come 
homo after a nino-wcck.s’ period 
in hospital. Dyring the time of 
her nhsonco Mr nnwmnn fonHod
critical. / The other Two/ passen­
gers in the car were Vivian and 
Nita Smart, of Burns Avenue. 
The former was hospitalized but 
was reported as being; in good 
condition. / Her 1.5-ycar-old sister 
was treated for shock and minor 
injuries after which she was re­
leased from hospital.
Mr. Dignan is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Dignan, of Brent­
wood.- :■
Appeal Board Gannot 
Alter Legislation
Briefs have been presented to 
the Appeal Board of the North 
Saanich Regulated Area by two 
groups in Sidney. Both were in 
respect of the Roberts Bay con­
troversy.
The Review learns that neither 
was accepted by t h e board as 
neither could properly bo dealt 
with by that body. An odlcial of 
the town planning authorities 
staled that represontalions from 
groups in the district concerning
BUT SEASON IS' NOT A
Mink farmers on the Saanich
for himself and kept the house | -should be addro.ssed to the
Htraiglitoned up. Mrs. Bowman'of municipal affairs or 
is now l.iaclc and eonvalosciiig ''Iffautliority. The board can-
comforlalily at homo 
During the First World War 
Mr.s. Bowman was a nur.so in tlio 
Canadian forco.s'. ,Slie cxpialned
I f o past several/vearH. 1, n, , ■ t-V a* h i' ,, , feelively rid hiini /'lie /sconory, .slie said, Is boyoiul ' ff hospital |j„y
i  words sill) can think of, 'in 11 jd Yancouver. Ho lias been in ] The; .Imirnoy wa-s
parlner went on a spree ami of-j that (luring Unit war .she was the 
l .self of tlio tnoncy only/ Englislnvomah in lier groiip,
Appeal Board Says 
“No” to Millmen
'I'lio Appeal Board is unable In 
; take any action iiv /lho ninller (if 
llm appeal of tlio BriidIcV'Norhnvy 
.sawmill oiieralors. /'I’lvis was tlie 
ruling agreed upon at the mectinn 
lield at the yiiorencres Motoi, Hiil- 
/ ney, on the evening of Nov, 17, 
The mill operalors had appllod 
for an extension of time for the 
removal of the planer jihod aiul 
jiliavings bunker from their prop- 
orty at Iloberts Bay.
'I’lio board did not consider tlint 
it lay within their jurisdiction in 
view of tlin fact, t.liat it is evrn 
now l,iefore the courts, Tlio Rev low 
was informed by an otlicial of tlu.: 
hoard.
tlie ho.spital for several weeks 
imdergoing. mi operation to his 
right liand. /Some months ago he 
lost the fingers and Unnnl) on 
tliat lumd ill a .saw-mill i ./icciilent.
'I'he nevlow lonrns that im has 
liad one oiieration, tlds; week, but 
to date Uiere is no report avail­
able on his condition. Mrs. Tnr- 
tier, who Is directing the business 
in lier liuslnind's ahsenee, stated 
that lie had expected to liave a 
lliLimh graried onto ids hand Viy 
plastic surgery, .She understands 
now tliat the operation will In- 
eliide the grrifting of a I'ore-fitiger 
as well. She has yet roeoivod no 
indication of when lie may ho 
1)0cl*: at worlt.
for Uieir venture. 
.  off.
Ills nextmove brought Mr, Mc- 
NauglUon to Canada: lie settled 
on a quarter-section near Sa.ska- 
tonn, wliere he has lived sinee. 
Aceompanying Idm on Ids farming 
venlnre was ids iirotlior who had 
(Continuod on Pago Tlrroo)
GOOD LUCK CHAIN 
REACHES SIDNEY
found again
‘LOST 1. ADDER ON
Hallowe'en, Hi-ft,, un- 
/ painted,", , ; /
Wiiiun a lew lionrs of tlio 
above Review /Cln.ssifiod At! 
aiipearin/?, tlm ladder was ro* 
turned to Hie owner.
■Simply toleidiono
will
. . SIDNEY : 28
, A , coaipetent Jid taker 
note your request, Cnlt in at 
ymir eonvenieiu‘0 and pay tlio 
modest charge. ,
j Thu Review learns tliat at loa.st 
’ one ri'sidenl of .Sidney has already 
j rerclvcd a good hiek dndn lotlef. 
j 'The letter from Ausliidia, ad- 
1 visra till) reci).dent Hint he is part 
I of a chain, H he will .‘iund eoides
' ,if (tm leM.v,. u\ fiiiir nthey
I willdn 24 liouR) he will l/ie the re- 
1 ciident of good fortimo. Fallure 
i to do MO causes ,a lns,'i of the “1.,nek 
lor* London.’’:/-; .. .
1 he enaiii wa.s filarlcU liy an 
Anierlcan airman and is the' only 
type of eliahi letter that Is allow­
ed 10 ■ pass Uvroiigh dm mallfi. 
'riiere Is no request at tlie time 
of leciJipl or later tor
PRIZE WINNERS AT 
r.O.D.E. CARD PARTY
/ :A . carrl/party/was heiti Friday 
cyoriing Nov: 1(1. by the H.M.S, 
Jhideavor cliaider, J.O.D.E. Prizes 
were won by Mr, nniMVlrs, West, 
Mrs, Wilson, Mr. Neeves, Muriel 
Clark, Grace Adams, Lois Pettis, 
Eva nodding, diaries and Alf, 
Nunn,
Her recent sojourn in hospital 
was in. the Veleran.s' hiustiiial In 
'Victoria,. ;
ELDERLY VICTORIA 
MAN dies IN SIDNEY
■'riiC: death/ occurred' at S 
on Nov. 11, of William Henry 
I’omoroy, /H13 Cook Street, 'Vic­
toria, ; Mr,. Cook was 72 vears of 
age, and n niillve of England, Ho 
had lived in Victoria for inany 
yeans, He is survived liy a/daugh­
ter, Miirlot, of Toronto, and a 
son,; .Harry Clirislie I’omeroy,' of 
, Hahh,an,.Oiil. . .
Funeral .services were held on 
.Saturday, Nov. tO, at 11 a.m., in 
McCall Hrolliers' Floral Funeral 
CI'in))oli when Rev. Canon George 
l-llddlo onielated, Interment fol­
lowed iq Colvvood Hiirial T’ark,
not deal with any matler that is 
not directly wh-ldn tlio scope of 
any existing legislation. A re­
quest for further legislation or for 
modifiention of tliat existing at the 
pre.senl time cannot be lioard by 
the board.
Need Public Scales 
In Sidney Area
Peninsula have had a poor year. 
The Review approached two pro­
ducers of this exclusive member 
of the local farming community 
with a view to learning what the 
16-odd mink farmers do for their 
furry charges. T h e answer is 
everything. The mink is as highly 
fed and pampered as any animal 
in the area. He wines and dines 
in a manner as becoming to hi.s 
fur as will the lady who takes 
over his coat, when he is gone,
The mink is a comparative new­
comer to/tho Peninsula, and, in­
deed, to the country, 'riie first 
record of a mink farm was in 
Ontario, when a ranch was opor- 
aled in 1808, The location was a 
few miles to the north of Toronto, 
It appears that the venture was, 
unsuccos.sful, for it was closed up 
a few yoar.s later.
An Industry
Not until the 1930's was the 
rni.sing ot mink anything like an 
industry. By the end of that de­
cade it had begun to take on the 
shape it has now. It was /around 
tliat lime that till! induslry really 
.spread to tlio Peninsula on any 
largo scale. There have b o e n 
lireoder.s hero for many years, hut
they were not organized and there
are many who have fallen away 
by this time. Less than half the 
present farmers on the Peninsula 
were operating more than 12 years; 
ago. The Review was informed.
For a considerable time the In­
dustry operated under the restric­
tions of the game laws; These were 
prohibitive; and; caused much re-;; 
sontment n m o n g t h 0 farmers. 
After a period of fighting against 
the systorn the farijriers won their 
request and the industry is now 
supervised by the ministry of ag­
riculture. Mink farmers arc taxed 
at their own request. The money 
raised is for the benefit of re­
search. When there was talk of 
Hie animal laboratory being moved 
to tlio mainland the mink farmers 
were up in nrtn.s against it.
(Gontlhued on Pago Six)
Tliei'i! is a need in Sidney fur a 
public scale,M, Nowliere in Norlli 
.Saaiiicli l.H there tiny eqiilpment for 
checking H10 welglilti, of com-' 
me(litle.H and .oilier* mnlorlalM, '.riils, 
view was exproiised liy ',1’ed Haw- 
kiiui of .Saanichton last week,
/ Mr. Hawkins said he; hi uecu.s- 
toini.'d to Imylng various inodnce 
im 11 large scale for the feeding of 
hlf-i mink, 'riiero is no/uielhod. of 
inlying by wolglit except in firnull 
quimtitie!!, lie said, .Sucli a ma- 
eliine, lie felt sure, would pay for 
llsnlf and would prove a boon to 
many farmers and tnidusiiieiv in 
Norlli Baiuueh.
He's Sir Harry Lauder’s Physician's Father
W. Stewart Enjoying Winter Glirnatc Of Horth Saanich
THORPTOSEEK 
RE-ELECTION/-^:
NEVVi-. reporhs from .,'$t,raUicona 1 Ur, Wtewart is tlie son of Wll-> tieif, is a very aollvnman for his Hall irrSeoHand, residence of IJaivi K. .Slcwtu'l, .................. ' • . .ti, i/ueHl at till,! I vciU'!., Having reached a decade
FLYING MEDICO
Dr. ,H, D. .Sptirks, Vancouver 
medical praetil loner, flew to Kid­
ney thisweek in Ids priv.'de plane, 
He Ufjsi.sled in the treatment of a
Sir .Harry Lauder,/report that .Slumgri-La Auto. Court In .Sldtiev, rUeymid IdM three score/ tmd ton, 
the ^ vvm/ld . ;faninus : eornedhm , is I.Mr,. Ktewart / is from .. souili ::ol'.! lie in as ; fit/ tis matiy/a younger
. . 1. .lOi ill,J.ltMC..,.l,l<l .0 hi., liuii, ; .Ju vV Ijhi lii:. »v ill tciii , I lull I. /'\ pO.'Vil.'Still M I, Ol. Wllicll llU
and .setioufi lllne.ss, , | on tlie Siiaiile.li Pcninsnla, Hells, justly iiroiid, is a card from
(.’redlt Tor hl.s reeent improve- |,liiif; fiirineVl in KaRkalcliowan for i/the' eomedlmj. wlvieli lie received
rncjit is given to Dr. Jolm Stewar 
rclired .medical practioner of Lati- 
.a!;;.;liiti;’, who war, fur ui.in.v ;',i,.o,5 
Kir .Harry's doctor. The visit paid 
(lie sick man tiy his friend of long 
,-ilimdlng ro,suited in a rjaiernl 
hetterment in Ids eonditJon,
A Local Angle
Now there’s a local angle to this 
series of event.*: far ;u:'ro,SK the
many years but after Id.s retire-1 at GiiriKtrnar. a few years -ago. 
mem, about 13 yeara ago, he lais | AddreMsed from ’’KtratliconaHa’ ” 
oidy ncli.d .11. .1 supti) visor of , it i.!Kpn.<,miei:t luaitinieiits t.it plojni- 
till) farm. ‘ ■ ure In the aequnintance of hie
Grandson Hero Too Runily doctor’s father.
Alsu oil till) I’cidieiidii Is Mr,, Tlie many adndrer.s of Sir Harry 
Stewart’s grnndron, William Stew-iLmider,/ in Rda area will follow/ 
Jr.,of Downey Road, Deep | tmogre.ss of Ids ilhictiH .all , the 
Geve. : ; I inoi'o clo.soly in, the / knowledge
Mr. Stewart, ,Sr., who lit ati i (lint llu) miu of a North Sannlcli 
►icuuiMi as rur lUiriy iaiuuer him- man ei me,u,ting mm to recovery.
I’ercy Thorp, ehairmnn of t h e 
Saaiiielv School nniird, announced 
to 'riio lieview thin week ldn in- 
teidion of .'iueklng ro-clectlon to 
the lionrd in the December election 
in Saanich Muidi!ii;)ality on Dec. 10, 
"I, have given aerioii.s eomiidor- 
alien to the prolilern of wliolhor 
to conteal the olcetinn again,",wild 
Mr. Tiior]). “I have the education 
of the young people of thin area 
very mueh at lioarl and have de­
cided that 1 don't want to leave a 
job half done. Wo mu.at .'(ce that 
the sorely needed new uchool fa- 
elliilc.H are provided witliont delay 
and I’m willing to devote n coh- 
.siderable iiart of my time to this 
puriione if the ratepayera nee fit 
to elect mo,":
Prosmit Chnirmi’in 
Mr, 'I’horti liax lieoti cludrmnn of 
t’'-' tnedre hunrd (hiring the parit 
year wtien a conqjrehonnive seliool 
laiilding program wan dridted and 
now ; a wall.!! the pleasure of the’ 
electors on Dee. U),
iVIr, '1‘horp n? not new to pntiltc 
life nor to the held of eductUion. 
He resided for m a n y . yearn id. 
Ornnde Prairie in tlm Ahierta 
Peace River bloc. He was a tnom- 
ber of the emincii of that tliriving 
centre for four yearn andWaM 
mayor for two yoat.s. He served 
on till' inildic achool hoard Hiere 
for Hi yeoni before moving U> 
Ssianicli in; HH5, He .lias alrendv
Mink Farmer Combs 
Gains Honors at Show
A mink farmer wlio has brought 
fuiThor di.stinction to Saanich 
Penin.sida is Melvin Combs, of ; 
Royal/Oak, Mr; Combs wiut tho / 
winner of thp /inind cluimpion 
award at the B.C, Live Animal 
Fur ExposlHon hold recently in 
New/'Weatmlnsler.
Hin mink entry was 1 adjudged 
the top animal in the show. ML 
Comlis ; also won tlie / IIudBori's - 
Hay sldold for lop adult standard 
tntdu iind the resorvo grand eham- 
pldu .Hweepsiako of Iho show.
There /wore about: 1,000 ontrlds / 
In tlie sluiw, „ These Included en­
tries from Canada /ms far oast as . 
Manlloha and also from Washlng- 
:t()ii’and-Oregon,--/.'■’
"riie HUccesK acldeveil Ivy Mr, 
Combs’ Is a further Indlentlon of 




Claude Francis, proprietor of 
the .Sidney Sportlng/Goods, Ben- 
eon Avomie, has roturnod from a 
business trip to Vancouver,
/, ' THE/WEATHER.,,
Tlm following is the meieoro- 
loglcal record for week ending 









Supplied by, the Miiteorological. 
Division, Tlotd- of Transporl, 
Patrlcift Bay Airport, week Tend- / 
ing Nov. 20.
Mjiximum loni; (Nov. H)
Mitdmum tom. (Nov. Ifi) 
(’ompleied two terms of. two yoaw 1 /Mean ■ tcmiioraUfro 
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LONDON BRIDGE IS ! the south bank of London’s river
OPENED IN AFRICA > Thames, near Country Hall, to 
A bridge — over which thou- i the Victoria Embankment. The 
sands of Londoners have walked i bridge is the gift of the Beit Trus-
rSf recently at Katuo, j
/Northern Rhodesia. It is the | Rhodesia by Sir Alfred
emergency bridge v.'hich linked ! Beit.
In And
University Official Tells Members 
Of Local Credit Union About Loans
I co-operativ'e at Prince Rupert. 
; After operating for about 10 years
Two Mew Pressriptions Poiipd 
For Eozema And Artliritie Pain
it is now showing a turnover in 
! the millions of dollars.
Harold Daykin of the Depart-l Mr. Daykin said that he does' Finally he emphasized that the
ment of Extension, University of j not recommend any group to I university is not encouraging the
British Columbia addressed mem-* foi'rn a co-operative without first j formation of either credit unions 
Eritisn coiumoia, aaaressea mern . ^ union. This I or co-operatives. It holds no opin-
bers of the Saanich Peninsuia ; guarantees the credit of the for- i ions. It will^ however, assist any- 
j Credit Union last week-end. I mer. He stated that the first | one who wishes to form _ such a 
M'R«5 t •f Tpltmhnnp HTX Mr. Daykin is a field Worker in ! large Credit union to be started | group and it will steer him onto
MRS. J. E. BOSHER Telephone 117X ® I the branch of the department ; on the coast was the fishermen’s the right track.
, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, factory result. The sewing stall j v.^hich deals with credit unions |— ---- ------ --------
[Third St., '.vere week-end guests ; was under the convenership of i arid^co-c^eratives^ He^ explained ■
1 at the home of " ^ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' . . - - .r.
Two new prescriptions have 
been thoroughly tested and have 
shown remarkable results.
ECZEMA AND .SKIN 
TROUBLES
The prescription is a clear, 
colorless and odorless liquid 
which will not stain clothing. 
Application is simple, you first 
wash the affected parts with 
pure soap and warm water. Dry, 
and the prescription Exoff is 
then patted on with a swab of 
cotton — apply night and morn­
ing. You can get this prescrip­
tion from your druggist, simply 
ask for 3 ozs. of Exoff Concen­
trated and if your skin is tender, 
cracks, or gets dry, you should 




The new prescription is for 
external use and is a combina­
tion of oils which you dab with 
a tuft of cotton on the affected 
parts. The oils v/ill penetrate the
skin barriers so there is no ques­
tion of having to apply massage. 
Simply ask your druggist for 3 
ozs. of Zolvum Oils Concentrated 
and if your skin becomes tender, 
get 3 ozs. of Zolvum Ointment 
which you massage gently into 
the skin. The u.se of the oint­
ment once or twice every 24 
hours will be beneficial. ' Cut 
the.se prescriptions out to remind 
you or to pa.ss on to a friend.
Hamlin, New W
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith, of 
i Sidney, are enjoying a short holi­
day in Seattle.
aged by Mrs. H. L. Nicholson rnent. Classes are held in his own
with Mrs. Poupore and Mrs. Wild- , subject and in the field of home
ers.' The white elephants were economics, agriculture, business
sold by Mrs. F. E. Baker and Mrs. ; management and several other
Nixon. The tea convener was ; courses of study.
Mrs. Power, and Mrs. J. J. White The instruction in cre-dit unions 
i arm. She was 86 years old last .and Mrs. Orman poured at the and co-operatives has been
' Tuesday and is improving nicely i handsomely arranged tea table. > handled by the university since
I despite her advanced age.
Mrs. D. Gash. Third St., had the 
misfortune to fall and break her
THIS IS the Sidney Centre for Up-to-the-Minute 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICF.
We are greeting new cu.stomers daily.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Phone 205 Graham Whidden, manager.
The goose dinner donated by Mrs. : a year or so before the war. Mr. 
Capt. Stuart was won by Mrs. ' Daykin recalled that the fisher-
Mrs. L. D. Fitzpatrick of Taft, ; Martman, .Jr., and the doll by j men on the coast had formed a
Calif., was visiting with her .son i Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
ASTHWA
Bronchiils and Goughs 
Respafone
number of co-operatives and 
1 and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ' ; u-anted information on their oper-
j E. V. Fitzpatrick, Shangri-la, last ; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bowers i ation. In due course the informa- 
i week. ; moved last week into their newly ! lion was co-ordinated into a study
? . , » I house on Lochside Road. .i group and the university received
i Members of the Sidney Girl | » *! ■ a grant from the provincial gov- 
Mrs. Bedford, of Victoria, visit- ’ ernment to enable the department i
MEETtNG
FOR THE PURPOSE OF FORMING A
i Guide Company, under the leader-j _____________
i ship of Miss Pat Cormack, camp- i ed Mrs. M. Andrews, Kings’ Road, ’ to carry out the mstruction wher- '
cd last week-end on Mt. Newton. ! for several davs last week.
If you are an asthmatic or 
sufferer from Bronchitis, deep- 
seated coughs, etc., you will be 
particularly intere.sted to try 
Respatone Tablets. Respatone 
gives quick relief and to be free 
is something which can only be 
appreciated by those who suffer. 




Edgar C. Reid, who was former- i
i:,. The lecturer em- i 
» » ” ■ phasized that the course is mainly i
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler left on No- ' for the benefit of the fishermen in |
Sidney and District Drama Club
ly on the staff of the Experimental | vember 11 on the Empress of Can- i the various parts of the province.









i week before leaving for Ottawa . land. i The credit union he explained,
to work with the information ser- [ , * . ; merelv a co-operative credit
‘Vice of the Department of Agri- j Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, of ! organization where the commun- 
; culture. _Mr,^ Reid is on loan from ! Vancouv'er, are spending a few ; jty gets together to guarantee the 
. the certified seed potato inspec- ' days with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. j credit of the individuals. Such a 
; tion division to the information ■ Hale. Third St. ? svstem requires a knowledge of
j service for ^ a period of two j ^ ^ elements of banking and kin-
. months He is v/ell known as a i The W.A. of the North Saanich i dred subjects. Without the assist- 
i '.vriter on agricultural topics. | Recreation Club miet on Wednes- ; ance of the university this is dif-
_ ■ day at the home of Mrs._ Harold i ficult for the ordinary" man to ac-
Rev, Thos. Keyworth, of Grand . Nunn to make preparations for i aquire. During his stay in Sidney
at
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
FRIDAY, DEC. 2 — 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
ail persons interested in one or more 
of the following activities:
Forks, B.C., arrived last week to ; the Christmas party. It was de- ‘ Mr. Davkin lectured on loans and
__ . T_t . / r'. J .. 1 -1 . I . . ...
R. S. WHITE :
WATCHMAKER 
Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.
; attend: the funeral of Mrs. John|cided to have the next regular ‘ securiti’, describing the precau- ; 
I » 5, j meeting at the home of Mrs. M. . tions that have to be taken. He
1 ■’ I East. ; explained the relative values of ;
I The Altar Guild of St. Andrew’s ■ * , gec-urities. He also gave the union *
; and. Holy Trinity held a highly!
I successful sale and tea on Satur- 
! day last in the Parish Hall in Sid- 
ney, the sum of S235 being a satis-
Directing — Acting — Make-up 
Electrical Work — Stage Carpentry 
Play Reading — Co.stuming 
Publicity
47-2
Flying Officer James John, of ] a good idea of what might be ac- 
Vancouyer, is visiting with his j ceptable as security and what ; i 
(Continued oh Page Twelve) ; could not be so considered.
Ladies Are Guests 
Of Rotarians
FOR'SALE
1949 vMetebr ; Coupe ---- 300 miles. Includes
^!ylicehse‘Aegistration,if,f,'kt;!\[J'',.'V
low pressure tires.................................
1947 S-Passenger Mercury— $‘




Members of the Sidney Rotary 
Club entertained their ladies at a 
gay dinner at Shoreacres Hotel 
last Wednesday evening. Presi­
dent Geo. Baal was in the chair, 
welcoming all the lady visitors 
and other guests.
A feature of the program, ar­
ranged by Vic, Dawson, was a 
competition between teams head­
ed by Past Presidents Frank Sten- 
ton and Stan Watling.., The for­
mer’s associates emerged with a
narrow (victory, y, . ;;i;,
(Followihgdhe dinner, the entire 
party was entertained happily : at 
the Brentwood residence of Mr. 
and. Mrs. Dawson.; y y r:'
Large Crowd Entertained at “Klondyke 
Night” of Sidney Rotary Club
•■‘Klondyke Night” as presented 1 tone. John Gurton, R.R. 1, Sidnev. i 
^ members of the^ito^ Ro^ryT Lamp, R. Jones, 675 Second I 
Club in the K. of ; P. Hall on Sat-i street Sidney i
urday evening last proved an eve-j -u, !- ■ - ' Man’s sweater, Stan Hambley, |
Sidney. ■' v,, ^
Silver cream and, sugar, A. W
Baal’s Question Bird says
28 iORE DAYS
Towing Service
CHAS. DOUMA, Prop.; ; : y ;; 
-L Export Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon* Ave. at Second St., Sidney
'■yt.:''(‘('PHONE'‘i3L‘
For a
CHQP^ STEAK; LUNCH 
or SNACK . . .
With just that 
difference h
JAK’S, OF COURSE
ning of merriment and entertain­
ment. Various games and other 
events sponsored by the Rotar­
ians were well patronized through­
out the evening and a substantial 
sum was realized for (the club’s 
community seiwice work.
The program was under the 
general direction of Don Smith, 
Sidney customs , officer, (and was 
(voted ( an ((.[Outstanding ( success.: 
President: .: Ge6.(:((:Baal. was (. in; 
charge.: of :.the. evening, . assisted by:' 
Mrs.(((Baal ((and,: wives: of syclub;: 
members.
;. (:A(large(:number(of(:prizesvwere: 
given away by the clubmen '.dur­
ing ( the ( evening. ( : Major ( prizes 
■were;(won as follows: v (,(( ( (. ( ,((:'
(‘ End table (and .gallon‘ of ,,Bap-
FOR SHOPPING TILL CHRISTMAS
O’Keeffe, 643 Langford St.. Vic- 
toria.':,"
Two gallons of Baptone, Harry 
Carter; P.O.‘ Bldg.,.! Sidney.. , (y 
Treasure: map, SIO scrip from a 
Victoria ( ; firm, . Herb,. Bradley, 
Bazan . Ave.;;: Sidney. ((;(: '
Silver(bqwl, Mrs. G. Reid, 1890 : 
Third; Street,/Sidney... ((i:
( (Cakey/Mrsi Storey, (Sidney./ ‘ y: 
yWeightyguessihg, bqx/pf , choco­
lates, .Fred/Beard.
/We have many suitable gifts for Overseas 
mailing and we pack these securely with­
out extra charge. We are also taking 
'orders for Terry’s English/Ghocolates to 
bemailed from York, England; to any
es.
Expresses Thanks 
('Mr. Smith :(has; asked;(The (Re-’, 
view/ ;to; express;/the//deep: grati-(:j 
tude of (the,; Rotary:, Club for the j 
splendid ([ response to ' the,;! club’s i 
‘”Klondyke!,;Night.”' (:<[! ’:(((,!;[:':!!'!';;('!!■(('■!






The Home of Good 
Home Cooking
A PLEASING SHOWS RED SECTOR
4c MESSAGE '' (! |; !,! Mariners are ! advised by' , the i
(The Review'has.received a news!r°®P'‘''^"^''"^‘' °^ Yrransport
Just to Remind You
.,./,:':;/:,:F;.1;;S‘H:!/:/:;
reaches you from 
the sea via . . .
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
© AUTO REPAIRS 
o WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
O FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(nt QhoU Super Sotvico) 
LIBS COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONEt Sidney 205 —
. ■" '‘2511'
report from: Frank Godfrey, Sid­
ney businessman now enjoying a 
voyage by freighter to , Great 
•Britain.'.'''" ■
;! The report came ; on a! postal 
card written by Mr. Godfrey at’ 
Wilmington, Calif., and, handled 
in the Los Angeles po.st office on 
Nov. 15, Mr. Godfrey was; ap­
parently , enjoying himself so 
thoroughly that he completely 
forgot to, put any stamps /Whatso­
ever on his card. The Review, 
accordingly, had lb dig clown in 
its pocketbook and hand four 
cents to Postmaster Kennedy be­
fore being privileged to read the 
nows clespalch.
Mr. Godfrey’s message reported 
that ho was enjoying himself im­
mensely. Ho was leaving on the 
following day for Cristobal in the 
Canal Zone. ,
Praises June's Jottings I
The voyager agroe.s that June! 
Harrison is doing n good job in I 
cie,scribing prc.sciu day travel by i 
freighter in 'riie Review’s col-
without further ;notice,:!,the [light ! 
in the hew lighthouse at Portlock i 
Point, . Prevost; Island, Trincomali ■ 
Channel, B.C., will slrow (a red 






At the- store only. !
iwi
SIDNEY BAKERY
Beacon Avenue •— PHONE 2
RECORDS.
limns. "She has clone a bang-up
job,” he comments.
Mr, Godfrey states tliat one fea­
ture of ocean travel lias made 
much more of an impression on 
him than on June. The bar on 
the .ship is; very much to hi.s lik­
ing. Tlie bcvcnige.s dlspcnsod 
there ho commends as' "a la 
supreme.”
Order now for 
your ChristmavS 
requirements. 
All makes and 
numbers av£ul-
Ms M
FINE OLD PHONE 234 
Beacon Ave. - Sidney
ALBERT SEZi
“How are your liuhts? Just a bit out of 
foeu.s? Not quite lined on the right spot?





Corner of Beacon and En«t Saanich Rond 






"LOCKERS FREEZE FOOD COSI"




FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
SPECIAI-S
ROY All CITY CUT GREEN
BEANS--NO. *1, ir.-oz.; 2 tinsZii/ 
AY'l.M ER, ,G OULIGC ,B A .'TTA M tlilic 











Sliced Side, G* lb,......,.
PORK LEGS—
Whole or h.iir, lb.....
SMOKED COD 
FH:,liETS—Tib.:
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY 'Hiis adveniiemrnt it not pviblitlied or dItpUyrd hy ilir. Liquor ConirofBoiifd or
SULTANAS ' - CURRANTS 
CHERRIES> PEEWETC.
In Good Supply
FBESH FRUITS AMD 
,. ..VEGETABLES'. .
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Change Name Of 
Temperance Hall 
At Saanichton
When The Fire Chief Pays His Telephone Bill
The regular monthly meeting 
of the South Saanich Farmers’ In­
stitute was held in the Temper­
ance Hall, Keating, on Thursday 
last. Meeting was opened by 
President \V. Micliell, who an­
nounced that the Temperance 
Hall had been transfcred to the 
South Saanich Farmers’ Institute 
and vSoutli Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute. The members voted to 
citangc tlic hall’s name from Tem­
perance Hall to the South Saan­
ich Institute Hall.
Motion pictures on the Fergu- j 
son trtictor and new methods of i 
drying hay in the barn were j 
shown by Joe Neumcyer of the i 
Gilby Tractor Co. After the pic- j 
lures were shown the members i 
passed a hearty vole of thanks to I 
Dave Irving and Joe Neumeyer I 




Keith Wood, East Saanich Rd., 
returned to work this week after 
being confined to the Jubilee hos­
pital, Victoria, for a short time.
iortii Siiiiioli €ittta Captiira 
Prizai At iayai Milter Fair
British Columbia Jer.scy cattle had si.xth_in the junior heifer^calf 
made a very splendid showing at' ' ’ ■ — . «-
the Toronto Royal Winter Fair 
this week winning two champion
Ted Lyon, East Saanich Rd., 
left this week for Duncan to 
spend a few days with friends.
The Pioneer Cribbage Club met 
Wednesday evening for their fort­
nightly get-together at Saanich­
ton. Prize winners were: Mrs. 
A. Lacoursiere and H. Facey. Re­
freshments were served by the 
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Nimmo.
Geo. Spencer, well-knowm Saan­
ichton businessman, who handed 
over the I’eins of the Farmer's’ 
Exchange recently to Jim Wood, 
was stricken with a heart seizure 
a week ago and has since been 
a patient in Rest Haven hospital. 
His condition is showing some 
improvement. ,
—Photo by Fort-Macphail. 
publication of the B.C. Tele-The above photograph was recently reproduced in “Telephone Tall 
phone Co. It shows two well-known Sidnev residents. Fire Chief G. A. Gardner is paying his tele­
phone bill to Miss Mary C. Enos, the company’s chief operator in Sidney. Miss Enos smiles a cheery 
welcome to her subscriber.
Lamb A Favorite Meatj
MARRIAGE ON TRIAL
A present from New Zealand 
wall enable one of Britain’s most 
picturesque ancient customs to be 
revived this year. This is the 
Dunmow Flitch trial by which a 
side (or flitch) of bacon is award­
ed to the married couple who can 
swear before the townfolk of Little 
Dunmow that they have not re­
pented of marriage nor quarrelled 
for a year and a day. Since the 
beginning of the war the present- 
tation of this award has hot been 
: possible owing to: rationing re­
strictions. But part of apprize 
pig :from New; Zealand is ; being 
; set aside especially for this; pur- 
; pose this autumn. The custoiri;is 
h : said to have t originated in the 









GARAGE Phone: Kent. 53T 
Al Burdon, Prop.
Lamb is always an excellent j 
choice for good meals but is par- i 
ticularly choice at this time of 
year. Spring lamb used to bo a 
seasonal treat but is now a year- 
round meat.
Lamb rib or loin chops and leg 
of lamb are, of course, well knowm 
but the shoulder makes a most 
desirable roast or it may be cut 
into chops. A rolled breast cut 
will also make . a good roast. 
Ground lamb, made into patties 
or a meat loaf are among the le.ss 
expensive lamb dishes. Lamb 
shanks are also a good buy. In 
fact practically every cut of lamb 
is so tender it may be roasted, 
broiled or pan-broiled.
Lamb stews have a definite 
place in a menu well-planned for 
flavor and. variety.
Here are several recipes from 
the home eepribmists of the Con­
sumer Section, Dominion Depart- j 
ment of Agriculture. The home- ' 
maker will Avelcome them:
Lamb Ragout "
: 2 pounds stewing lamb ., t
0,: '2 tablespoons;fat ^
. cups.hot water ,
1 Targe': onion,'Chopped ,
Ati cup uncooked rice : T ;
;.:t;:v:;"2;:tea'sp.obhs;, salt T.;,T'.
J/fe teaspoon pepper 
; 1cups; canned' tomatoes
'T:V:3 1 hop; drain ed,hanned;pqas:;::;
2 tablespoons flour 
teaspoon vinegar
;; 2: tablespoons cold water; 
Wipe; lamb with a; damp cloth 
aiid cut into : 1-inch pieces. : Fry 
in : fat; until lightly browned then 
add : hot; water ; and ■ sirrimer,1 cov­
ered, for IVa hours. Add chopped 
onion, rice, salt and pepper and 
simmer Vti; hour: longer; then add 
canned tomatoes and peas and 
cook for TO minutes. Blend flour 
to a smooth paste; with vinegar 
and cold water and add to stew, 
cooking and stirring until thick­
ened, about 1.1 minutes. Serve 
immediately. Yield: six servings.
Barbecued Lamb Shanks
3 lamb shanks ;
Salt and pepper .
; 2 cups water '
2 cups cooked noodles or rice 
114 cups Barbecue Sauce (recipe 
below)
Wipe meat with damp cloth, 
season with salt and pepper, cover 
with the water and simmer until 
tender, about IV2 hours. Remove 
meat from the bones and cut into 
small pieces. Place the cooked 
noodles or rice in a casserole, place 
meat over top and cover with hot 
Barbecue Sauce. Bake in a mod­
erate oven,'SSO'F., about 30 min­
utes.. Yield: six servings.
MORE ABOUT
John McNaughton
(Continued from Page One,t
Barbecue Sauce
1 small onion, chopped
2 tablespoons fat
11/2 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 cup w'ater
1/2 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce
1/2 teaspoon paprika
1/2 teaspoon drj' mustard 
ITT tablespoons vinegar
Dash of cayenne pepper 
Vz 'cup chili sauce
Salt and pepper to taste 
Brown chopped onion' in :;fat. 
Add remaining ingredients and 
combine thoroughly.; Bring to 
boil and use as suggested above. 
Yield: .114 cups sauce.
Lamb Slew: :
: .;2 pounds stewing lamb'
; :.;6 cups water
salt
: wVfe ’ teaspbonlpepper -.
: ; I: cup Uncooked macaroni ;
'( TT green pepper, chopped 
; Wipe lamb; with a damp cloth 
and cut into T-inch pieces. * Add 
water, salt and pepper and cook, 
covered, for 1 hour. ; Add macar­
oni and cook for 20 minutes then 
add chopped greep pepper and 
cook for lO minutes. Yield: six 
servings.";'
Lamb Broth With Leeks 
' Cover lamb bones with water 
and simmer, covered, for 2 hours. 
Strain and cool. Remove fat and 
measure broth. For every cup of 
broth add 1 tablespoon barley, 3 
tablespoons thinly sliced leeks 
and salt and pepper to taste. Sim­
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WATCH THIS DATE FOR AN 
OUTSTANDING PICTURE




Canadian Forestry Association 
.studies reported in The Financial 
Post reveal that in many readily 
accessible areas the forests are 
being unnecessarily overcut ox’ cut 
before maturing. Dougins Ar Is 
mature and must bo salvaged by 
cutting far in excess of giwwtn 
roplaecment.
On the other hand, s)3ccies like 
poplar, lodgepolc pine and jack- 
pine .should bo cut much more 
iicnvilv ns soon a<? wider uses ean
the adjacent quarter-section. With­
in six months of their arrival the. 
brother had contracted typhoid 
fever and had died. Mrs. Kyle 
said that there was a considerable 
prevalence of the disease at that 
time. It was largely attributable 
to the manner in which the prairie 
was settled, she said. There tvas 
little knowledge of the elements 
of hygiene and the effluence from 
stables and sewers would fre­
quently come into the wells. Dis­
ease was inevitable. John Mc­
Naughton took over the section 
that was then vacant. His home 
was a sod-house. In the course 
of time he built a farm-house 
and bought more land. He has 
dived on the same farm for 43 
years and has now sold part of 
the pi'operty. .
Will Retire Here 
Mr. McNaughton has a: resid­
ence at Deep Cove, where he 
hopes to retire. He built, it about 
20 years ago, but hais not yet taken 
up residence there.- It has been 
occupied by a; tenanttsince it was 
constructed.'
;;; It was > during The Time that; he 
was/farming that.he urged: his sis 
terTo come to Canada.; Mrs, Kyle 
has' lived here for; about; 30; years 
;> Mr/; McNaughton /has ;been;; in­
terested in anthropology; and. kin­
dred subjects 'most; of; his life. 
When he started farming he found 
that; he had considerable ; spare 
time :on ; his hands in the ( winter 
months and took; to further stud­
ies to pass away the ; time. ; The 
result of those; studies,; is To ; be 
seen in his book; He has express­
ed his own interpi'etation of his­
tory in terms that are readily un­
derstood. His book is interesting 
to everybody and readable by 
anybody. He outlines the period 
from the time of the first creature 
named man to the present day.
He secs a progress from the 
fear of man for the enemies he 
could see to the time when man 
first found fear of The unknown. 
From there he sees a fear That 
is not clearly understood the fear 
of utter annihilation. In the 
future he can only: sec the pro­
gress tosvarcls war—war to ex­
tinction; death by disease ,and 
scientific warfare. If man must 
know himself to avoid thi.s fate 




Mrs. Selina Mills Dearing of 
Central Saanich Road, Keating, 
passed away at her homo on Nov. 
15. Mrs. Dearing was 86 years 
old and lived on the island for 
the past 27 years. She was a na­
tive of Devonshire, England.
Mrs. Dearing was the widow of 
the late .John Dearing.
She leaves to mourn, two daugh­
ters, Miss Lillian and Miss Ger­
trude, at the residence; two sons, 
Ernest M., of Vancouver, and Wil­
bert of Port Colbourne, Ont. Also 
surving are four gi'anddaughters 
and nephews and nieces.
Funeral services were held on 
Thursday morning, Nov. 17, at 
McCall Brothers’ Floral Funeral
ships, two reserve championships, 
three firsts and many other prizes.
Brampton Blonde Princess (im­
ported), owned by Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Glaspio, Fairmeade Farm, Mil­
ner, B.C., won senior and grand 
champion honors in the Jersey cow 
classes. This is the first time 
that a British Columbia owned 
animal has won a grand cham­
pionship at the Royal Winter Fair. 
Halldalc Sport’s Greta, owned by 
Coleman E. Hall, of Sardis, B.C., 
was fir.st prize senior calf and 
junior champion female of the 
show.
Reserve Champion
Babbaeombe Standard S h o w- 
man, mature Jersey bull, bred 
and raised bj- the late H. E. Bur- 
bidge, of Saanich, exhibited by 
Quilchena Farm.s, Lulu Island, 
was reserve grand champion bull.
Bellavista Sybil’s Oxford was 
first-prize junior yeaiTing and re­
serve junior champion bull for 
Bellavista Farms Ltd., H. F. 
Reifel, owner, of Milner, B.C. 
Bellavista also won second prize 
2-year-old bull on Bellavista Super 
Maisson Royal.
The senior bull calf Charita Jer­
sey Joe, owned by Miss Dorothy 
G. TajTor, of New Westminster, 
was second in his class, and Lin- 
dell Galinlhia’s Valiant was sev­
enth in the senior yearling bull 
class for A. E. Dumville, of Sardis.
Hugh Savage, of Ladner, won 
third in the two-year-old milking 
cow class on Fawndale Viscount’s 
Phoebe. The same exhibitor was 
seventh in the senior yearling 
heifer class on Fawndale Design’s 
Queen.
Fairmeade Haughty Ceres was 
third in the senior yearling heifers 
for Fairmeade Farms, who also
class, on Fairmeade Husheen Aim.
Honors to Sidney 
H. D. McCallan, of Armstrong, 
won fourth in the big class of 
junior yearling heifers on his 
Aluvia Ruby’s Countess; sixth, in 
the same class, went to Bracken- 
hurst Sultan’s Martha, exhibited 
by A. W. Aylard, Deep Cove.
J. Graucr and Sons, Limited, of 
Vancouver, won fifth on their 
throe-year-old dry cow Frasea 
Matilda Sultanna, while George 
A. McCullough, of Agassiz, was 
awarded eighth prize on his three- 
yoar-old milking cow Mountain 
View Caramba’s Belle. E. C. Mil- 
ward and Sons, of Aldergrove, 
showed the sixth prize senior 
heifer calf on Springfield Con­
script’s Gratitude. Ph'ocnixdalc 
Royalist Jewel was ninth in the 
junior heifer calf class for F. 
Fcistinann, of Chilliwack.
The shipment of Jerseys to the 
Royal was selected by a committee 
of The B.C. J ersey Breeders’ As­
sociation. Alex Lamond, of Fair­
meade Farm, Milner, was in 
charge of the shipment and ex­
hibited the cattle. Attending 
from B.C. wore A. E. Dumville, 
of Sardis, B.C., president of the 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, and 
J. J. Grauer, of Frasea Farms, 
Vancouver, who declared that this 
was the biggest Jersey show that 
was ever held at the Toronto 
Royal.
Father to son, explaining two 
facts of life: “You know that if I 
hadn’t been smart enough to save 
enough to get married to your 
mother, there might never have 
been any “you.” “Don’t forget 
the new series of Canada Savings 
Bonds.”
Chapel. Rev. T. G. Griffiths, as­
sisted by Rev. E. S. Fleming, offi­
ciated. Interment was in The 





For Fall Gardening: ; 
Fall Rye, Peat Moss, Bone- 
meal, Agricultural Lime.
READY FOR YOUR PAINT BRUSH
Kitchen Stools, (jach-C-T..:---- $3.05
Drop-leaf Tables, fromik——$9.90 ii -—L/------- ------- f
.................. '1_ i\_'
ho found. Today Canada is sufi’er- 
ing from failure to provide for a 
now crop of white pine and red 
jiino which were the foundation of 
Canada’s early lumber industry.
Windsor-Style Chairs...........................$2.65
Student’s Desk, kneehole style
: T TTw
;:;:;;;;;Radid,;Tables/;-from—'k'.T'.';;..’.'—I:..—$il;l.S0 
Bookcases, fOur-shelf open front, :
from..................................................$12.50
Chests of Drawers, three easy-
...........................$15.50 ■ j
Combination Desk and Chest, ;
with three roomy drawersv.;.....$17.50 
Kneehole Desk, with 3 drawers $17.50 
Drop Centre Vanity, 6 drawers $17.50 
Wardrobes, from...——k.....$24,50 
and many others to choose from.
iT'j.i;;
FREE DELIVERY to 
Saanich and Gulf Islands
T M Review’s House of The Week> r* f* Jl
Show# at 6.45 p.m, imd 9.00 p.m.
Arlmiasion: Childron up to 1 (1 nml sludonts with curds, 15c;
adults, TOc until 7 pan,; 4fic atlor 7 p.m,
Matlncos Wod.Tuid Snl, at 2 pan. Admission! lOc (indTitle
© EASY PARKINO—No Driving I«x City Tinftlc
TlEilRE
Show Strivtft 7.45 p.m.
SIDNEY, B.C.
Mntinec! Snlurdny, 2 p.m.
NOV. 24. 25. 26—THURS.. FRL. SAT,
“ROAD HOUSE”
A very gotid action idctuvn stariinii;
Ida Luplno - Cornol Wlldo • CoIokIo Holm 
Richtu'd Wldmnrk
tbv, 211, 29, 20 ' MON., TUES., WED.
I BIG CITY”
J* » * . •»
' f'iSwilMi/'
ELECTRIC HEATER ... 




; ; ; A comedy .dramti^ \vlU> music idarting
Muryaxal O Biiuu . Uulch Jt^nkini* . Ilubcil r.ciioi.
Goorgo Murphy
FOTO NITE '."EVERY',,''WEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REO'ISTRA'l'lON CAR D AT THE THEATRIS AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
' Simw Wednesday Night, Nov.'2:1, is ''DREAM GIRL'' ' 
'THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $50. If tlds sum It; 
not wonThis week, the aimmnt next weelc will ho .$(1(1, '
The Newton can be built in 
unilii, The (lr.7t imlt covers an ai'cti 
of only '22 foot by ’Jtt reot nmi pro- 
'Vidos tho (.Hiuivaient of a one room 
I anu KitclHJiietlu ninutnieol, 1 nein 
j 111 a bod elo.sot liv tlio living-room 
‘umd dining spin.io in Urn eomiiact. 
■i 'idtclu'sn.
j, Tlie Newton's combination hnlh»
; ruoin and dios.smg room lias a 
j largo wardrobe, as well ns a, linen
i. cahincl and n lm{U"in,„,drtf*ing 
> 1abU‘, This it; an excellent ar-
j, rimgement In ti f.iw'd] Rpaco, The 
I Newton’s bedroom unit is .sot back 
j nVlghtly to ),«■('«k/The widl and 
! roof llnoii wlien ttvev arc tulilod al
a inter uaVe. ■ " ,
A full Irnfiornont undm:' tho llrst 
unit (if The NcwUvn would not 
uecessarlly have to be,; exleudod, 
fduou ho furiltor plumliirm hnioctis* 
[lOi.y Ol iim.y buuiii .burn. A 
veslilmle can bo added, if, derdrod,
: The Nowlon’s filan dcsiorvoii clotm 
.‘itudy. It Ssdne r.fdutlon pt the' 
ivi'i’ihh'ni of hulldtnf; ‘Sdiahle livinii! 
accommodations within a litnlb^d 
Viiidget. ; ; >
The Newlon'.'i flriit unit has n 
floor area of square fe(;it, Tiicro 
1'! a volume of TO,<152 cubic toot,' 
iodudtmt the basement. ;
For further inforinatloh about
tluj we'vytnnt 'wnu; toe nevtcw, *
1(1 iiuiirtH................... .
'teapots, from.'.:..:..-...,
V/AFFLE IRON' and,'SANDWICH '„
',, toaster .„......,..'.........'........$IB.95"
PYREX,PIE-DISHES, 'fi’oni,;.k'.,.....50c'
® Large (Capacity 
® Massive Streamlinecl Wringer 
^ Master DeLuxe Agitator
, .New;,:'Aluminum",','rop;'Cover;''-;:;;,
A really modern Washing Machine
•':SEE^/,THE'''GAINAbAY'^
;'' NOW-': ONi OURTLOGR'-''^
,' W i'ui.VP.umi), :''$i73'.6b; ''''LoHa; r,ilrh p,; ;'$'l59.75;';" 
.10 % l)owip~4ho Biilunco on our Enhy-Pay Plan
..,,$6.75 Building or Renovating
Wo Titock IV comploto lino of 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
* Cement, Gravel, „ * ,Plywooda
...$17,50
.... $16.95
.....$26,25 Lumber • luMilntion 
:„'*;"Wallboftrdl8:,;';:': 
CEMENT MIXERS FOE RENT
SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER FIRST —
John Speodio 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE-15:
smmmm
b ,1 (H4;
I * I 1
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PINCH and PUNCH
NEWS IT E M; New 
United Nations head­
quarters building to be 
equipped with more than 
2000 individual air con­
ditioning units to protect 
health of workers re­
cruited from widely dif­
ferent climatic and tem­
perature zones.
by HAP
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday
J. S. RIVERS, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28, day or night.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; $2.50 per year by mail in Canada;
S3.00 per year by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance).
Authorized as second cla.ss mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, November 23, 1949
AN AVALANCHE OF REPLIES
Last week The Review agreed to the suggestion of a subscriber. This newspaper invited all different or­ganizations of This district to inform us of the dates and 
places of their regular meetings. The Review promised 
to publish the list as a community service. Readers could 
clip the list for future reference and have some guide in 
this way as to when to call other meetings.
Scarcely was the ink dry on Review pages when the 
replies started to arrive in numbers. At times they 
assumed torrential proportions. The list is published in 
this week’s edition and it is hoped that it will prove of 
value to Review readers.
Some very interesting statistics came out as a result 
of the little survey. One surprise was the considerable!^®^ capt. m. d. a. darling) lower ^iii on a weekly basks, ds-
number of different organizations, lodges and associations 
which exist in this area. Each is filling a need in the 
cultural and entertainment life of the communitv.
PUNCH: I hear they can’t even get together on the temperature 
they want in there ...
PINCH: What’.s the difference—so long as they figure out some 
way to keep on working in the same building?
: Another feature which impressed The Review staff 
was the fact that from the present date until the end of 
December, the Knights of Pythias Hall in Sidney is booked 
almost solidly each evening and during many afternoons 
; as well. The K. of P.’s have added materially to the 
community welfare of this area by providing such facili­
ties for public use. Without this hall being available, it 
is difficult to imagine how many of these organizations 
could continue to function.
There have been times in the past when visitors in the 
only suitable assembly hall in Sidney have not taken care 
af the property as they would their own. The K. of P. 
Hall is very vital to this community’s welfare and every 
care should be taken to protect this investment in every
';":;r;rway!-p0ssible. !
Oregon Trail—1949 Pattern
Jh i'n i'fi if ^
Impressions of a Deep Cove Resident
l r still a
, (Continued From Last Week) cidecl that further “auto-courting‘
I ^ ^ . , , would not better this charming
! We rf^cned Otter Point and the spot, so we remained there for the 
i Devil s Punchbowl. An auto carnp entire period of our visit, and we 
I here looked as if it met our de- were well repaid in the friendships 
sires, separate cottages, flowers formed with the many interesting 
and well back from the highway, who seemed to pop up every-
Lorn Cook, owner, showed us over, , where.
;V!;::NEW'€;-;PF^!C.^RESIDENT;
“THE Review congratulates Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
1 on the" confidence shown in him liyTiis fellow mem­
bers of the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce in his recent election to the chair of that body.
The new president has proven himself in two wars 
as a leader of men. He would not have been handed this 
' important community responsibility hiid his team! mates 
not had complete confidence in him and in his ability.
No doubt the Chamber’s new president is already 
assessing his task and deciding how best to cope with the 
problems he faces. Under his direcfioh the Chamber will 
play host to the Associated Chambers of Commerce of 
B.C. next year.. This will be a major undertaking and 
from it can result a most favorable impression Of this 
community upon the delegates from all; over the province.
Air Commodore Pope’s greatest contribution during 
his tenure bf bffice cbuld be the unifying and co-ordinat- 
' ; ing of the various sections of the districit he serves. If he 
can step from the chair one year from now vvith encourag- 
v/ ing progress made along, this -line, he will have accom- 
T!' plishedkniuch.';'!'.'
end The Review; is pledged to assist him in 
; every way possible. This newspaper wishes him complete 
';''Tauccess'!in\'his’:task.''
and at once we said this is “it”; 
‘it” being a comfy bed-sitting 
room, with extra couch and arm­
chairs, oil heat, cozy dinette with
Firstly, “mine host” deluged us 
with fresh vegetables from his 
ample garden, followed by baskets
gas range, and a bathroom. The I f very sixth of
! October it was. When I remarkedwindow boxes were ablaze with 
petunia, fuchsia, begonia, etc., and 
a pale blue hydrangea grew eight 
feet talk at either comer.
The owner’s house is centred in 
a 200 feet square of vivid green 
lawn, beds of roses in full bloom 
dotted this, and under pine trees, 
left over from the original forest, 
was a carpet of superb begonia in 
fullest bloom. He prides himself 
on 200 rhododendron bushes, which 
promised a riot of color next 
spring.; v'
Reasonable Rates
Extreme comfort, plus reduced 
winter rates of $3.50 per day.
Habit Of
:^;::;THE:.RIGHT:y
More Christmas parcels have been sent frorn this dis­trict to overseas friends this season than la.st ye^lr !; when the Yule parcel movement set an all-time high.
! : This news report carried in The Review last week
showed that a very healthy condition exists in this area. 
1 Christmas is a time when we remember our friends 
at home and abroad. Tho.se of us with friends and rela­
tives in Great Britain can .show our e.steem in a very 
tangible way. We can send along food parcels to rnake 
their Yule .sea.son a happier one. Canada is a land of 
plenty and sharing our ample food .supplies with those 
residing in a less favored land will make our own Christ­
mas amuch happier one. ;
not yet bo too late to get a food parcel away 
to Britain, Even if it ha.sn’t arrived in time for the 
December 25 dinner table, it will Ije just a.s welcome 
rwards. It’s a thought worth considering anyway,
AGuelph ; Mercury).
;;.;if .There; ;is kone;!thing -kthat;; is! 
disgusting and an all too preva-, 
lent rhabit—for a;; habit, it is—it is 
that; of .profanity:;; ^
; Most men swear in some degree.
The;one who says “sufferin’ cats”! 
probably! , gets! as! much -relief as 
the one who strings out the cus­
tomary six or seven teims; that 
profane the name of God!; and 
Jesus Christ. Some men cannot 
speak' without swearing. The use 
of the term “Jesus Christ” as a 
means of emphasis or dm expres­
sion of contempt, surprise or 
anger, is heard on the streets 
everywhere. Men swear more in 
the presence of women than they 
did before. Much of the old gal­
lantry for women that marked 
the Victorian era to its close luck; a long morning hei-e, and we
that only color photography could 
portray this little “Eden,” he of­
fered to show us his colored slides 
of his own taking. It took a long 
and thrilling evening to see them 
all, which not only included his 
garden and flowers, marine storms 
and sunsets, but a very beautiful 
series of pictures taken around 
Mount Hood and the Crater Lake 
area.
At the Devil’s Punch Bowl at 
lowest tides are the “Marine Gar­
dens,” where an amazing view 
of sea anemonies, and colored ma­
rine objects can; be seen in the 
rocky pools.! He had shot these 
in color film, and his enlargements 
of these looked like the back-drop 
of the Roxy Theatfe in; New York. 
It' eventually ; came; out that; he 
had ■w;on prizes!!in;many: amateur 
photographic contests; hence 'the 
outstand.ihg quality of his pictures.
■!; ;:;;;'! Workshop Too!
His next surprise was his ‘‘work­
shop,” wherein he enj oyed the part 
of-a “rockhound.” This is the art 
of cutting, . polishing and mount­
ing ‘agates; in; wrings,; pendants, 
lockets, etc.; I spent many absorb­
ing evenings with him, whilst he 
worked away at his machines. I 
learned that agates are a silicate; 
that as a diamond rates “10” in 
the scale for hardness and cutting 
power the agate is next with a 
rate of “7.’’There are vast quan­
tities of agate and agatized rock 
to be found all down the coast. ' 
He innoculated us with the “agate 
bug,” directing us to a patch of 
shingle at low tide to try our
ILL-FATED
An editor arose one morn,
(His soul with wrath was mated) 
And to his office made his way 
With valor permeated.
Determined to eliminate
The hackneyed word “ill-fated.”
A group of sad reporters stood 
And solemnly debated.
In undertones and overtones 
The problem now created—
Of how a journalist might rank 
Without the term “ill-fated.”
“Now, chief, be reasonable,” they 
coaxed,
“We know it’s antiquated, 
“Reporting forbears brought it 
down,
“And we are obligated
“To carry on, from age to age
“Our legacy ‘ill-fated’.”
“Ill-omened, or unfortunate,”
Of these the chief now prated, 
“Unlucky, luckless, out-of-luck,” 
(His voice with balm was baited) 
“Twas all in vain”—they merely 
cried,
“Your glossary’s ‘ill-fated’.”
“Be quiet!” barked the angry 
chief.
And showed his teeth — (gold- 
plated),
“If I should hear that word again 
“I’ll go where I’m cremated.” 
Just then the radio announced, 
“The conference was ‘ill-fated’.”
The editor stepped before a truck 
And was thus eradicated.





In sending out World War II 
medals to more than a million 
Canadian war veterans Ottawa 
has put the nation’s recognition 
of personal valor and sacrifice on 
a mass-production basis that bad­
ly detracts from the sentiment 
conveyed by such awards.
The medals, as veterans are
Reflections F rom the P ast
30 YEARS AGO
Fire early Sunday morning de­
stroyed the Sidney Service Sta­
tion and the radio and accessories 
display building adjoining as well 
as the real estate office of Sam 
Roberts and the office prepared 
for the H. A. McKillican realty 
agency.
Mrs. Philip E. Brethour, Oak­
land Avenue, entertained on Wed- 
nesdav afternoon in honor of Mrs. 
J. Bruce Burton, who is leaving
sewing, Mrs. Henry Brethour, 
Mrs. Geo. Mclean and Mrs. Mor­
ton; shooting gallery, Mrs. G. 
Brethour; articles for small girls, 
Mrs. Sear; tea tables, Mrs. J. J. 
White and a number of young as­
sistants; home cooking, Mrs. Har­
vey, Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Mat­
thews.
North Saanich W.I. held a party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Crossley, Third St., Sidney, last 
Thursday. Mr. Cros.sley, Miss 
Rosa Matthews, F. J. SimisterSidney shortly to .resid^ jn Van- j Blackburn took part in the
Button, M?s. Joe Mitchell, Mrs. H. 1 entertainment. Mr. Blackburn, J. 
G. Horth, Mrs. Roy Brethour, Mrs.
Stanley Brethour, Mrs. Sam Rob­
erts, Mrs. W. May and Mrs. Mc­
Kenzie.
The Silvergrey Bakery is now
S^S^siree^'on pSi? i ^id ^_^sR_^^^id^ tMs
Matthews and Capt. Beddome 
were among the guests who made 
speeches on the occasion.
C. C. Cochran made a flying 
visit to Vancouver this week.
Mr. Hamilton, of Salt Spring
formerly occupied by the O.K. 
Bakery. Business at the old stand 
corner of Third and Beacon, will 
be carried on by Miss Thorpe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scott left 
Ganges last Monday to spend a 
week in Victoria, They will be 
guests at the Windermere.
Miss C. McNab, principal ol 
Saanichton school, held a very 
enjoj'able silver tea in the school­
room on Friday afternoon.
week, en route home from the 
I capital city.
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper and son, 
Roland, of Esquimau, spent last 
! week in Sidney, the guests ol Mr. 
j and Mrs. C. J. Mosedale.
I Leonard Bowcott, who had the 
I misfortune to injure his knee re- 
I cently, is still confined to his 
i house.
i Mr. and Mrs. Mouland, of Mar- 
! ine Drive, left Mondav on a visit 
Mrs.^ThVmas" WelTburn.“of Vic- I to Vancouver, to sta^y with friends. 
I toria, arrived at Fulford on Friday j Two carloads of bricks were 
where she is the guest of her i >^'ought in last Tuesday morning 
I mother, Mrs. J. Hepburn, for a j the new boiler at the Sidney
i week or two. ! 't ff r .
: Mrs. A. J. Eaton entertained a j of Regina, ’s in town at
I few friends at dinner Monday eve- | i2'’e^ent building a nouse at All 
I ning. Other guests arrived later ! where he intends to_ reside, 
i in the evening which was spent i t^o charms of Sidney having ap- 
I dancin". i to him. ^ He is at present a
i Last week Barrie Higgs tuned j S’-'®®*- the Sidney Hotel.
I in the station JOAK, Japan. i ^ The many friends of Mrs. W.
! Jack Ashley, who up to the time 1 Cowell, Third St., will be sorry
iof the fire vvas employed_ in the --------- --
I service of the Sidney Servied Sta- 
i tion, is now opening up the gar- 
I age on Second St. adjoining the 
Imperial Service Station.
25 YEARS AGO
Will Hawkes and Arthur Bow-;
finding: out, don’t carry the names I erman returned to Pender Island
and regimental numbers of the re­
cipients. Membei's of the New 
Westminster Canadian Legion who 
deplored the omission the; other 
day must have their views shared 
by veterans all over the Dominion.
from the Prairie last Tuesday.
C. Brackett and R. H. Auchter- 
'onie are busily engaged on Pen­
der Island cutting balsam wood 
for shipment. Walton Bowerman 
is doing the cutting with his gas
to learn that she is confined to 
her home through sickness.
:< The Churches t<
Ex-service men point out that saw. 
the great sentimental value of war | A quiet wedding took place last
medals is the “personal touch,” 
something that the recipient, his 
children and grandchildren can 
honor as an emblem of; the fam­
ily’s participation; in the nation’s 
defense. They; also are indispufed 
proof of service if they .carry the 
owner’s name and number. ;
In the first! war Ottawa; recog­
nized this;;need for the personal 
touch and medals issued after; 1918 
bore the naihes and reginiehtal 
nurnbefs; of ;The;men They;horfor- 
ed. But !the “gongs” being distrib­
uted today are as irnpefsohal as 
a street car ticket. "They can,'as 
Legion officials point put, be worn 
or claimed by anyone. ;
War medals have worth , only
Monday when Alice Watts became 
the bride of Joseph Henry Nunn, 
both of Sidney. Rev. T. G. Grif­
fiths officiated. ^
The hockey match between Vic­
toria and Galiano will take place 
on Nov. 22 in Mr. Enke’s field. 
Galiano team will be; Capt. Den- 
roche.; G. V. Morgan, ;R. Gardner, 
R.;Hall, A. Cayzer, G. Georgeson, 
A. Georgeson, S. Page, G, New*! 
;and,,Gebrge ,Head;;;",v;:,
!;! St.! 'Andrew’s!'!Anglican;church; 
: was;!the .scene ;of!'b vpretty wed-:; 
ding i when Magdalene Eileen, 
younger daughter' of Jl! J. White 
was married to John W; !McDan- 
:ielE,'':!Qf!Seattle.; ■
■ Rev. H; Payne returned to
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
For November 27th 








i Saturna from Vancouver, by thefor thelsentiments of honor'.land I „ 
respect they inspire. Ottawa;shcmld havewade ^re lits World D. K. Penfold returned on
War II medals properly expressed 
the! nation’s thanks to each land 
every man as an individual,not 
as an unrecognized recipient of a 
perfunctory award. ; ! ,
Ottawa has fumbled what was 
meant to be a fine;: gesture from 
the nation. Such gestures should 
be done with feeling and under­
standing or not attempted at all.
returned with pockets stuffed and 
hopes high as tO: our selection.
Mr. Cook sorted the wheat from 
the chafY.l ahd We’d done rather 
well, nett result that we have re­
turned with a varied colored as­
sortment of some very fine stones, 
which Mr. Cook polished for us.
This agate business extends far 
beyond beachcombing for supplies. 
Up in the tough, rough eastern 
boundaries of Oregon, in t h c 
Rocky Mountain foothills country 
that is almost desert, keen search- 
(Continued on Page Ten)
!!;;;:mail!.;:oN:!'!!buses;^
rocont nieotiiin: of
; North Sruinich Chainbor of Gommeree rej^artiing
Yihc truneportution of mail.
North Saanich who have 
: 1 romarkofl on thi} inannor in which the mail i« placed on 
In Home caHca proyinion in niadci to carry the 
! mail in a Hpecinl baggage compartmoit. UHually llie him 
luiH ijomuch acetion and the mail i.s caiTiod in the body of 
thowebicle.',.
^ are efiuipped with a rack
for the mail bags it in only URoful when tbei'o in no more 
than may he placed in the rack. On minierou.s occaaionH 
the rack overflowa. This leaves the mail bags to be strewn 
about the interior of the vehicle. The mail is of sulllciont 
importance and vahu) to justify its proper handling. Almo.st 
any mail going into Victoria from the Peninsula, and moat 
of the mail coming out, is at the menty of pa.saengors. Tf 
an unscrupulous pa.Msongor should .ho desire be could easily 
force open the bags and examine the contents when the 
bus is running with a light load. ^
heavy. Tlie iiiuil him is at a pupuiar time.
In this area we have not progreaaed much since the 
day of the atagocoach. In that day there was mall thrown 
around i«r convenient places on the vehicle. The driver of 
the stagecoach had greater opportunity to check that the 
mail vicaa kept' safe than has the driver of the bus today,
Ip view of the quaniiiy of mail handled here, on the
.seem.s to have disappeared from 
most of the male elements in the 
community.’' ;
Words that shock and tear the 
heartstrings ; of .sensitive women 
are heard on the street corners, 
on the sports field, in the theatre 
lobbies. Unbridled run the dirty 
tongues of the typo of youth who 
respects not even his own mother.
Profanity flourishes in the soil of 
ignorance.
The,, trouble is that the young 
people of the present generation 
arc hardly .shocked at an oath.
It does not strike them as an 
awful thing lo hear the name of. 
the Almighty bandied .about in 
some foul mouth. The boys in 
our schools, oven before they 
reach tho higher forms, arc given 
to .swearing. One can hear it on
the .streets, in iho park.s, on vacant , , .
lots where they gather to pliiv at tyro has become perturbed about 
their games. the dwindling supplies of lamb
There is just a good sized dan- ‘'P'* mutton, which is reflected in 
ger too, that there i.s a lack of I There wore only ,32
that wholesome ChrLstian homo head of;sheop and lambs
training that would make a child i pp America',s farm.s at the first of 
slu'ink from an oath as ho would Tbis year. Eighty years ago, when 
from a snake, 'riie groat truth h’‘'' P<'P'''',Aif»Twns one-fourth the 
that tlie Lord will not hold liim jvcsenl size there were 4(1 inil- 
guillle.ss who tnketh Hl.s name in Hon head. The reason i.s a short- 
vain, appears to be becoming more age of .slieep herder.s. 
and more nllonated from the bo- I .Sheep raising .was a frontier 
llofs and customs of our people,! occupation. Frontier lands have
Is it not peculiar, if not an in- vanislied, aiid acro.s now inn.st be 
tolerable position, for part of our made to yield high returns. Other 
devout people to be praying for types of fanning have lured the 
peace, while the rest arc making .slieep men awny from Ihoir “lone- 
blasphemy out of the name of tlio .some and often low-paying occu- 
One to whom their fellows arc pation,'' .said the department of 
praying? ‘ iigricUlture.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED
';!; ;P;' !V CHURCH'-'T^; -!
; REV. ! E. !S. FLEMING, ;! 
B.A;, B.D,, S.T.M., minister.
Shady;Creek!:...;L..:...l().o6 a.m;;
St; Paul’si’ ;i 1.15 ; a.m;-7.3b p.m.;
.;.— A;Welcome!' for ;All; — ;;;
Sunday Schools—Shady Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove .........:....;..;11.00 a.m.
Mutton Is Termed 
Vanishing Meat
(New York Herald Tribune) 
The U.S. department of agricul




.Sir,—In your isisue of 'riic Rc-
THE SCHOOL BY-LAW 
Editor. Review,
.Sir;
I would lilic, if possible, to have
view under dale of November 0, | the following letter 
I note an article "tiig Trees on , your vnlned paper.
Inserted
Phis Island". I would like to call 
your allentlon, if I may, to a
cr.vvplc of evvorr in the article a;' 
follows; ■;
(1) “20 miU'.s from the seene." 
should read: one-quarler of n mile 
from the scene,
(2) “.She is Mr,s. Arthur Hil­
ton," ahould read! she is Mrs. S. 
J. ‘Hilton, the mother of Arthur,
What Is Wrong 
With
(Condensed from Printer’s Ink by 
Henry C. Jones in Reader’s Digest)
It is disturbing to observe how 
few of our young people know how 
to work or have any intention of 
learning. They don’t like the idea 
of work. Yet they want jobs and 
incomes.
Only a few years ago work was 
held to be honorable. To bo called 
a “hard worker" was considered 
high pi.'ii.sc, People pul ii. a full 
measure ot hours and applied 
thomsolvos diligently at their jobs. 
Nobody thought there wa.s any­
thing peculiar about it. Wo re­
ceived a sort of inner satisfaction 
in doing a job well. Now all thi.s 
appears to bo old"fn,shloned, and 
all of us who worked hard in the 
hope of carving out a niche in the 
world wore dopes. If you don’t be­
lieve mo, Just listen to .some of 
the youngstor.s; or bettor yet, Iqt 
them apply to you for “an a.sso- 
ciation with your firm."
No, they don't even apply for 
jobs anymore. They want to “form 
a connection." And most of ill cm 
want to start but' an oxecutivo.s at 
executive.s’ salaries.
Just notice the riuestlons they 
ask you; "What are the hours? 
When will 1 get rny vacation'/ Do 
you have free hospitalization in­
surance? Mow about a pension 
and reilroment plan? How soon 
will 1, gat a raise?"
Anotlier thing that di.sturbs me 
is the low grade of effort e.scrtod , 
by the workers who are on Uio 
joli. Offlees, shops, .stores and fac- 
torio.s are full of indifferent env 
liloyees who give half mearairc, 
wlio .stall on the job, who manage 
to waste two or three hour;', each 
day.
C.m it he that a big slice of our 
in i )ioi)Ulation no longer believes in I 
Opportunity? Has so much talk
Wednesday to Saturna Island after 
a week’s visit in Victoria.
Miss Eliza Maxwell is' at home 
for a month’s; holiday, from the 
Jubilee hospital, where she is in 
training, '
' Mr. Hayton, of Grandview 
Lodge, has returned to Mayne Is­
land after, a few days spent in 
Victoria.'!
Mrs. G. Maude and Celeson took 
the boat for Victoria on Monday; 
and returned Tuesday.
D. C. Roberts,: Dermot and Des­
mond Crofton represented Salt 
Spring hockey in Vancouver 
Mainland versus Vancouver Is­
land., ,
Gn Saturday the home of C. 
Wernys.s was broken into and sev­
eral hundred dollars worth of 
jewelry, a victory bond and some 
cash were stolon. The Provincial 




' ! ' ' Pastor:: H. B.: Bye.
.Sunday, 10 a.m„ Sunday school 
7.30, (IJospel service. 
Mid-Week
Tuesday, 7.30, Prayer and Bible 
' ' study.":
Friday, 3.30, Junior Young 
' ' ) People, ;
7.00, Senior Young 
People,
20 YEARS AGO
At the W.A, sale today in the 
Borcpiist Hall those in charge of 
llic slalLs were; fancy work, Mrs. 
Ilakscth and Mrs. Wilson: plain
North Saaiiich 
Pentecostal Church
REV. J, G, VEARY
SUNDAY SERVICES 
—- NOV. 271h —
11.00 a.vn.
7.30 p.m.
The Poppy Fund Gommittee
of tlio Siiiinich I’onirmula Rrimch, No, 87, of the 
Canadiui) I-ojiion, B.F.S.L., with to oxtond their 
sincei’o thanliH to all i’CRidents of the North 
and South Sannich Petihi.snla for thoir npoii- 
tJir)i3ou8 an(l;<Ki5iiej'otiB contribution to tho Pojipy 
Fund during the 19-10 drive.
Our special aiipreciation is conveyed to all 
tho.se who gave so inueli of their time in order 
to make this enmpuign a real suecessi
47-1
,-<1111
1 do not wir.h any one to think about Sectirity caused ri letdown 
tliat I am against the Hy-lnw ns in the vital drive that made Am- 
;j knuwMial we need Uie .schoui;, . ei it«i gre**!? Yuiing pi-uplu ui.ud lu
for our increasing population.
1 would like;(and 1 think many 
likewise would he pleased) to 
kbov. ,,i litlU. ii.ojc tiuth ut. Ihi.
expect Opportunity. Now they de­
mand Security,
Perhap.*! thiit’s where the differ­
ence ' llei,
The fact that jobs have beenBy-law. I , , 1 . , , ,
Finitlv- What is it eetne ie plentiful in past Kovernl years has
,,,, . , , ' ■ :r "h‘’ r'lire he\nm I ,te In the tlu! innUcr.'
The hnlance of the nrllele b) • bk Ru younger white-collar;
enrreel, on llu, intcKhl unu pilnclpal on pjivr' known what it monnf!
I. enjoy reading The Review ,’’“m '‘y iPV/ to hunt a job for weeks, Maybe
every week and think the tieople i Secondly: What i.s it going to p,,' sitnation will correct itself 
of Sidney are fortunate in hav- raise the mill rate above the wilbont our young folk having lo
, ........ ing a paper that would he a crcHllt By-law for the yearly up-keep of iei„-n what it is to need a job.
PeninBUlft, nnd the difffculliea proafstded iiy tho miiiinor in a eommunily with many times ihcM scIiooIe? nm i can’t help wondering if tbo
whleh if, {« enrrlfVfl. it wouId iinnonr f hni-a ii^rttni imBi'iivn- our population, • , Vours truly.
Yours sincerely.which it is cnrrled, it would tipponr that a usatunrnpi ovo mont itouhl ho aehiovod by the provision of a nronorlv 
ofjiiipped vohiclfi to handle it. I Sidney, B.C., Nov. 11, KHO,
C,' S. McTAVISH. 
Nov,.'22.,'1040,'
answvn' will come otH any other 
way. 1 hope It will,
I”*..,...... - I 4 ..11 ■ <101..
'  ‘ f ■■'V . . . . . w.* \ 'v ♦ .».A
wrong with work?
A Knowledge of Diapenaational 
Truth Is Essential
Othorwise you cannot rightly divide 
the Word of Truth
GOD HAS TESTED MAN 
' DUmNG;FIVE PAST DLSPEN.SATION$
‘innoeonec*’ --" ‘'Conscience'' 
“numan-Governmont" —- “ProrniHc"—- "latw"
GOD JS NOW TESTING YOU . . .
NOT UNDER LAW . . . BUT BY GRACE 
Your Elernal Dtunliny Depend:* on l!ow you Renixuid 
HEAR THESE IMPORTANT SUB.1ECTS 
EACH SUNDAY EVENING AT 7.30
. FIFTH STREET GOSPEL HAll. '
'■■■■'SIDNEY'!'
y'. , Y r-
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EGG SURPLUS 
IS FORESEEN
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg prices on Grade “A” Large 
and Mediun-i dropped here this 
week, other grades holding steady.
ECZEMA
While egg stocks are clearing 
fairly promptly, operators antici­
pate some surplus shortly and 
feel some price leveling to be 
necessary.
To help bring sM’ift 
soothing relief from the awful 
itching and irritation of Eczema 
and other Skin Rashes, try Dr. 
Chase's Medicated, Antiseptic 
Ointment. A safe home treatment 




Lower Mainland receipts show­
ed an increase of 3% last week, 
while Vancouver Island and the 
Interior were off 4%. The In­
terior district is extremely low on 
supply, \vith eggs from as far east 
as Ontario arriving to relieve the 
shortage.
Local sales are holding reason­
ably well, while northern and Al­
askan shipments are down.
Live poultry receipts are de­
clining, particularly on fowl, but 
there is still sufficient for demand. 
There has been some marketing 
of heavy tom turkeys, the bulk of 
these going to the freezer. Poul­
try sales are steady. With Ameri- 
! can buyers showing some interest 
I in local heavy fowl, prices are 
firm and may advance shortly.
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Your Health Comes First
PHARMACY is recognized as a public health 
profession in every civilized nation of the 
world. Its practice is regulated by law. It 
has as its primary objective the service 
Avhich it can render the public in safeguard­
ing the handling, compounding and dispens­
ing of medicinal substances. The conscien­
tious pharmacist holds the health and safety 
of his patrons to be of first importance. See 
us before you buy medicine, no matter how 




McGill 6 OiTmc^ “
PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
D@ regiliie Life iiisyrciiice 
Is yoisr ecislest wny ®f
siving sneiieY
Many business women have found, after taking 
out a Mutual life of Canada policy, that they 
have adopted the one sure woy for them to save 
money successfully. Consult our local repre­
sentative. He^will show you a policy or 
plonv that will suit your needs exactly.
m
Protection at Low Cost
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONTV
^ 59A ‘
YOU'LL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts.
4'
HLBEiTH
During the last two weeks 
space, has been devoted to a con­
sideration ol a storage place lor 
vegetables and should serve as a 
guide. The kinds of storage which 
may be successfully employed, 
however, are many, and will vary 
according to the ingenuity of the 
gardener. Since some vegetables 
frequently give trouble to the in­
experienced, it might be of some 
help to give special consideration 
to special problems.
One of the vegetables which 
sometimes is difficult to keep well 
includes' onions. Neckrot is 
usually the chief source ol stor­
age loss in the onion, and this is 
primarily a disease of mature 
bulbs. The onion seems sound 
when put away, but later on is 
found lo be soft ai-ound tlie neck, 
where the rot occurs. Di-y condi­
tions lor harvesting and timely 
handling are important in order 
to obtain good bulbs for storage. 
Unless very dry weather for cur­
ing is experienced they should bo 
cured indoors in a warm, airy 
place, cleaned and placed in stor­
age in a cold place willi good air 
circulation. Slatted shelves make 
ideal storage. Thick necks should 
be sorted out for early use. as 
these will not keep as well as 
firm specimens with trim, well 
cured necks.
* * *
Apple trees on dwarfing slocks 
are now available from most nur­
serymen. These trees when ma­
ture are much smaller than those 
on standard seedling stock and 
can be planted as close as 10 feet 
apart. The smallest apple trees 
are grown on a stock known as 
East Mailing IX. Trees on this 
stock begin to bear in a year or 
two after planting. The stock, 
however, is brittle and trees 
should be supported by means of 
wire trellis or staked. There 
seems to be a definite place for 
this type of, tree in our rather 
small gardens. Pruning is much 
the same as for standard trees but 
trees should be beaded lower.
* * ;i;
Many visitors to the Station 
have been attracted by the euca- 
Ipytus tree growing near the 
office building. This tree has been 
in its present location since 1927 
but is not entirely hardy. About 
every four or five years it kills 
back to ground level, then starts 
over again from suckers. Growth 
is rapid and while the tree was 
killed back to the ground in the 
winter of 1946-47, it has again at­
tained a height of 18 feet. Other 
eucalyptus varieties are being 
tested forrhardiness. ,
;: Paperwhite narcissus -are among. 
The earliest of ::all: bulbs to:;bloom; 
indoors:' Startlrthem; In, the: dark: 
in water:'arid .. pebbles and ;bring 
:tliemvmtb;':the;:light wheh?:up;'t'wp.; 
or Three iiiches. 1 Dutch: hyacinths 
can also Le grown the. same ..wayi 
according to: a popular gardeni 
'magazine.b:':'.ji’'-' ^■:/'
, .We would like to add ; that B.C. 
hyacinths; ;cin’ed in .thejriorrriai 
way. will do; the. sariie: thing and 
reach : flowering stage in . less 
time.; Last year for instance: our 
B.C. liyacinths (unprepared) start­
ed flowering December 22. a few 
days ahead .of the .specially pre­
pared Dutch hyacinths and TO frill 
full days ahead of tire unprepared' 
Dutch bulbs. Why‘.^ The reason 
is tliat the bullis in bur ficld.s 
normally mature earlier because 
of our climate. Tliis earliness be-
been our experience both at the 
Experimental Station and in poul-
PROF. KING AGAIN 
HEADS P.N.E.
Professor H. M. King has again 
been named as president of the 
Pacific National Exhibition. His 
election by the directors means a 
third year in office for Prof. King
try plants visited that the causes who is professor of animal hus- 
of cannibalism are to be found bandry at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia and an outstanding 
livestock authority.
in housing and management rather 
than in feed deficiencies. Birds 
of various ages are likely to de­
velop the habit when they are 
overcrowded or if the building is 
warm and stuffy.
The laying house should have 
good cross ventilation. It is im­
portant to keep the birds busy, 
and a handful of grain thrown in 
the litter several times a day will 
help do this. Some form of suc­
culent green feed will help keep 
the birds interested. Feeding of 
whole oats in the morning lia.s 
been recommended. Darkened 
nests sliould be provided. Move 
tlie nests about a fool from the 
wall close tlie fronts using hinges 
to mal^c it easy lo collect the 
I eggs. Place a running boai'd at 
the back between the nests and 
tlie wall so that the birds enter 
from the rear. Wliile there is no 
one cure all the above have proven 




J. F. Brown, Jr., was re-elected 
as vice-president and T. Ingle- 
dow was also named as a vice- 
president. Honorary treasurer lor 
1950 will be G. M. Ferguson.
Officers and directors of the 
P.N.E. serve without fee in the 
interests of the Fair whose net 
revenues go toward continued im­
provement and expansion of the 
grounds and buildings for the 
greater exhibition of British Col­
umbia’s industry and social and 
home arts.
® 7.30 p.m. io MONTREAL 
B 8.00 p.m. io TORONTO 
P.S.T. from Vancouver
®The glorious beauty of the low alliliitle 
roiile via Jasper is unsurpassed. Brealli- 
lakiiig scenery viewed from the comfort o.f a 
perfeelly-appoiuted train makes even yaur 
business Iriji a relaxing holiday cn route. 





A. F. McDuiTce, of Vancouver, 
I'cgistrar of the Pharmaceutical 
Association of British Columbia, 
was a business visitor at the 
Ganges Pharmacy and at Baal’s 
Drug Store on Friday. He also 
visited with J. S. Rivers of The Re­
view, the two having been close 
friends lor many years.
An estimated $13,951 is needed 
to purchase plant and machinery 
lo provide eacli Canadian primary 
cotton textile worker with a job.
For information, 
Call or Write 
A. I. Curtis, G.A.P.D., 
Cr. Government and 
Fort Sts., Victoria 
Phone: Empire 7127
CANADIAN
THE RAILWAY TO EVERYWHERE HI CAHADA
Randle’s Lasidiiig
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Road
MEN!





: Large: Stock^o£: L
MEN^S'SLIPPERS
Zkm0
.VVhen young people get mar­
ried, these clays, one of their 
biggest problems is to balance 
the budget. There are so many 
things they’d like to have — 
perhaps a radio, a new auto­
mobile, a home of their own. 
Or simpler things like furnish­
ings for the den or the spare 
room, new drapes, or even going 
to the movies. Yes, there are 
all kinds of ways to spend mon­
ey, and all kinds of nice things 
to buy.
But let me tell the young 
husband .something. He’s going 
to be a whole lot happier if he
knows he’s taken care of the 
little lady should anything hap­
pen to him. Don’t forget, some­
times young husbands die. And 
I’m not being morbid. It’s just 
plain common sense.
So, young fellow, just you 
look into your budgeting right 
now, and put some of _ your 
savings into a Sun Life insur­
ance plan that’ll take care of 
the little lady you’d do any­
thing for. She’s worth it.
Whatever your income, I 
think I can teU you how you 
can go about it.:
Let’s talk things over—today I
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
All Bay Road, Sidney Phone 72Fv
Yates and Government Streets : —— Victoria
TT^Lv'v.SStf::,
IN SHORT SUPPLY
como.s characteri.stic and ultimate­
ly exproKKO.'j itself indoor.s in morC: 
rapid and, earlier fldwering. This 
natural advantage is worth a lot 
to the B.C, bulb and flower indus­
try, The I'acts and potentialities 
merit emphasizing.
'■' / , 111 : III'''''
Poullry
Inquiries concerning the control 
of cannibalism in poultry indicate 
that this is still a serious problem 
with some )iouUr.ymon especially 
.unoiig |)ull(.'ts .soon idler lliey are 
put in the laying house. It ha,s
SSMEir f REIiillT SERHeCE
Phone: Sidney 13B or Keating 43H
......
m
ll’n II nidi ll»'l lliul l>bH' <Mil id Ivll
Viuu'i'iili’P in*i>(il*' P.il diHirMii iiti'i'IH for 
IIm* (IfHl llltlll NlHI'l III' OOiniH'HIlllon wllli, 
‘♦WliiMi Iir« J'OU (loloK lo Iilioito lOid" 
'Ivo ji'iim 111 <|olr. loiiiliT on I’lioiler noil 
Iiliiolilii'w iliiily Jll'.ll, tVIHIIS 111,1)1', 
fciiloi'i, oil flKWV lioi'i’ immii'iil llil*.
, , ♦ * # i» # , * ,
On llii« idr Mooiiiiy Ihroimli T tiiliiy from
2,11(1 III! 'Jisrn in;i», wurn: .'i iti.ui!
tomliiiii'M r.iil‘11 flil'iiilly inrnoiiolilJ’ vMli 
i»!.l.y n ♦oIi'iilioOP oml
llirioi iiyriimlilliig oimh oworilr.
’ * * , ♦ ' * '*
Out of town. llKlw'rK liovt* ihrlr 0|** 
iioiinony will. iii« .iniiy «i:u, wiims .1
tOilil'i ivlyiti'rji ium'i,,
magazinGm^
EATON'S Magazine Section offers a conni 
selection of magazines to suit eiveryone's taste! For 
peotDle Interested in mechanicst fashionsy gardens, 
world news . . . the favourites in story magazines 
. . . EATON-S have the magazines they ^prefer! 
Make your choice NOW at special Christmas rates. 
Select them early, while shopping is quick and 
convenient.
.',T is:




I l-yoiir gift snl)scriplion
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hv the Government of BrUkh CoUanhifl.
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Welcome Home
When travellers from Canada 
arrive at the greenswept airport 
at Shannon, Ireland, they invari­
ably chuckle warmly. Cause of 
the chuckles are the two lovely 
colleens in paddy green suits who 
greet them with the brogue that 
has become loved throughout the 
world. Not only do the girls greet 
English-speaking passengers in 
their native tongue; they also 
speak French, Swiss, Scandinavian 









This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Licpior Control 
Board or bj”^ the Government of 
British Columbia.
SIDNEY DRIVER FINED 
AFTER CAR COLLISION
As a sequel to an accident on the 
East Saanich Road, Nov. 15, Thore 
H. Sharock, of Sidney, was fined 
in Saanich Police Court Nov. 17.
It was stated that the accident 
occurred near the Agricultural 
Hall when the defendant reached 
to the back seat to take an article 
from a passenger. In so doing he 
took his attention off the road. 
His car was in collision with an­
other car driven by Dr. Mark 
Barker, of Victoria. The damage 
to the two cars amounted to about 
$1,200, said the prosecutor, Claude 
L. Harrison.
Magistrate Hall fined the defend­
ant $50 and disqualified him from 
driving for a period of two months.
The car driven by Mr. Sharock
PROSPECT LAKE 
LADY BEREAVED
Mrs. Margaret Hatcher, aged 73, 
of Victoria, passed away Nov. 16. 
She was born in Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, and had resided in Mont­
real, for 40 years before settling 
on the Island three years ago.
Left to mourn are her daughter, 
Mrs. A. O. Lackey, of Prospect 
Lake, and a son, Ernest, of Cal­
gary, Alta.
Funeral services were held Nov. 
18, at Chaplin’s Funeral Chapel. 
Rev. N. J. Godkin officiated. In­
terment was in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
was one that he had only pur­
chased a week or so prior to the 
accident.
:mB£ continued:
GIFTS FOR MEN . . .
Ronson Lighters—AU models.................................... $6.50 to S15.00
English Chrome Cigarette Cases................................$5.00 to $7.50
Combination Cigarette Case and Lighter............. ....^$8.50
Wallets and Bill Folds..................... ............................S3-50 to $10.00
10k Gold Signet Rings..............................................$10.00 to $35.00
Sterling Silver Rings........................... *......................... -............... ..$4.50
Kenton Jewellers
653 YATES ST., VICTORIAEmpire 5521
BRITAIN'S NEW CIVIL
DEFENCE FORCE
Recruiting began in Britain on 
November 1 for the new Civil 
Defence Force. Its members will 
be given special instructions in 
dealing with atomic explosions 
and trained in using instruments 
for detecting harmful radiations. 
The Home Office recently gave 
demonstrations of these instru­
ments and how they will be used.
There will be three schools in 
Britain devoted to training volun­




(Continued from Page One)
quitoes. Against the winter she 
did not voice a complaint. She 
explained . that when they go out 
for a journey in the car they take 
a sleeping bag with them in case 
they should be stranded some­
where. She pointed out that if 
a motorist is stranded and he has 
neither heater nor sleeping bag he
Fire Departrhent Annual Report Shows 
Efficiency of Firemen But Lack of Funds
Sidney and North Saanich Vol- , need about $500 to complete our
unteer Fire Department shows a 
good record over the past year. 
Of all the fires to which the de­
partment was called during the 
year in only one case were its 
efforts unsuccessful. When the 
Sidney Hotel caught fire the de­
partment was summoned but the 
fire had gained too great a hold 
to allow them to succeed.
capital expenditure. It is hoped 




Cash in hand, Nov. 1,
1949 ........................ ......... $1,333.86
Donations .............. ..............  1,044.70
Knights of Pythias.... .....
i Sidney Hotel, overtime..
will probably not survive to cor- I unclassified.
The record shows, in addition 
to the Sidney Hotel fire, one false 
alarm, seven house fires, 12 chim­
ney fires and 13 brush and grass 
ifij-es. There were also two fires,
rect his error. Cold is not the fac­
tor that causes the danger, but 
the considerable distances on the 
journey that are entirely without 
habitations of any kind. . To a 
seasoned dweller in the north 
country there is little that is not 
normal, she said, but to the travel­
ler who is accustomed to the, more 
normal country and conditions 
there are many pitfalls. The 
motorist also carries digging im­
plements and is equipped with 
chains.( ,
) .'No")Car''Checks
Vrhere: ha^^ been several re­
ports frorn various sources that a 
car is hot; perniitted to travel the 
highway without a; check as to its 
:conditiorLand : certain spares oh 
-board;. I'Mrs.:;;tJhckson v'had :/ not 
heard ‘of Uheseh She said that she 
travels;the road-regularly but has 
not experienced a check on her 
cal’, nor heard of anyone else un­
dergoing "Any.
; Mrs. Jacksori described ;a holi­
day she' and her husband took. 
They hitched a hay-wagon to the 
back of a caterpillar tractor and 
went thi'ough the bush., They 
covered only 30 or 40 miles, she 
said, but it was a wonderful ex­
perience. During their holiday 
they covered areas that they could 
only have reached by , walking 
otherwise. They went through 
streams and across country that 
would have presented difficult go-
The Report
The annual report of the sec- 
retai-y-treasurer, Cmdr. F. B. 
Leigh, is as follows;
Donations from individuals, this 
year, totalled 161 in number and 
amounted to $1,044, an increase of 
.$375 over last year. To the above 
must be added the $203 collected 
by the Deep Gove Property Own­
ers’ Association. •
Donations
\ Since the appear issued during 
Fire .Prevention Week, commenc­
ing October; 9,. 'and due to the 
splendid publicity; given .tot.us by 
The Review, 91; donations; amount­
ing to $531 have been received, 68 
of which with a 'total; of $364: hav^, 
jingAbeeh/ received ;up.: to cNoytt i;: 
are hence,) included in; above 
totals.,'"'.,
; ;/An ; agreement between / the 
Chamber of Gomrherce: and the 
Department of 'Transport has been 
signed; whereby the department 
has agreed to pay us the sum of
Sale of water meter.
Entertainment ........ ........ .
Mills Road Camp Group 












YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Total.
Expenditure:










600 ft. of 2V2-in. hose.:....
Fire Hall, construction....






$750 a year for fire protection at 
Patricia Bay Airport. No instal­
ments have; yet been received, 
presumably due to the budget be­
ing delayed, but it is hoped that 
the outstanding $550 will be re­
ceived soon,
The main expenditures this year 
have been $882 on 600 feet of 
two and a half-inch hose, leaving 
800 feet to be purchased when 
funds permit, $876 on the newing for a horse. , .
The visitor explained that the hall and $138 on the new
farm is operated to learn what 
crops arid animals may bo raised
in the areas that have been open­
ed up by the new highway. They 
are growing all kinds of grain and 
various other ci’ops at present. 
She described the animals: they 
have. The cattle are corralled to 
keep away wild animals such as 
wolves.. There arc wild horses by 
the hundred. The Indians all have 
horses ancl leave them to roam 
during the winter, 'I’ho horso.s 
live on the “prairie wool,” a type 
ot grass that Is found in other 
parl.s of the country. It is cured 
by Mu; first I'l'o./l .md icinaiu.-. 
wlmlosonio all thrniigli tlic winter. 
Tlie lior.sos .sent out lo gra/.e In 
the winter often come back fatter 
and hcnlUiior at tlio lioginning of 
.‘Uiniincr than when they Icfl:, 
StEirlod Sunday School 
Mrs. .laelisoiv has slarled the 
first Sunday .Si,'liool in Hint, |.nul 
*"of the world, U i,s possibly the 
i'ii’fii on llie lilghway. "She slarled 
_ witli live pupils and now. lia.s 25, 
; Of lier pupils, j6 are Mio children 
i of llie fnniilie.s/on lliu slnlion and 
at llie , inainlenanco, caniii, Tlie 
i ri.cmiinlnu nine are Indian idill- 
/(Iren.The Indians, said;Ihc not'
truck, now irl hand.
Now Truck
To complete the new truck will 
require an expenditure of $400 on 
labor and a niinimuni of ,$800 for 
equipment. The fire hall is now 
service.'ible but needs a minimum 
of $1,000 to complete it, More 
money can be used, when avail­
able, but for the moantimo we 
shall have to continue slowly with 
volunteer labor. For instance $500 
will be needed for llie floor but 
it can be used as it is and will 
bo so used unlil funds are forlb- 
eoming.
l.'u .10111 up, .liter Mils array iil. 
figures, $1,200 is needed for tlie 
I Iruck and $1,000 for the hall, 
making a lutai of $2,200. Our bal- 
j ance in hand js $970 jilus,$1(10 re­
ceived this iponlii and $.550 owing i 
by ,l,)oiinrlriiont of Transport mak­
ing a tolfd of $1,080, We thus
Officials of the Victoria and Is­
land Publicity Bureau last; week 
sent a letter to the TCA. In it 
they expressed dissatisfaction v/ith 
the service between Seattle and 
Patricia Bay Airport. They con­
tended that two flights daily are 
inadequate at the height of the 
season. They also criticized the 
.service of one flight daily, oper­
ated last winter.
A .suggestion that the cost of 
fares between Vancouver and Pa­
tricia Bay is excessive \yas in­
cluded. 'rho letter also suggested 
that it would be to the benefit of 
the community if there were air­
craft ponnanontly kept at Patricia 
1 Bay to enable a flight to be op- 
I orated even though the weather 
I at Vancouver bo too misty; to 
allow an aircraft to roach the 
island. Under tlio present system 
all aircraft arc based (it Vancou­
ver
Here’s the F&ns&m
at tlieir 1101110“getting in 11 rnt 
in ; Vnncoitvoi'., : Mrs, .lacic.snn: ^ 
agreed.,, \yiien lie liacl iluvoppor- j 
tiuiity to go 11)1 north they, fig- j 
nred that it was : ilio type of 1 
thing Miat Mioy would like. ; Mr, j 
’.T.icksoii 111 a niusl (mtliusia.sli
lardoncr nrui tlio vyork appeaTed 
Mu'rner, are v(M'y apt pupils ,'uid i lo liim. 'I'lK'y have enjoyed every 
tiro, all : very kc'eii, ininnie of it said tlie visitor, 'niey
Mr. .Taeksoni wlio remained iit | would reconimend ;tliat nnyovui 
^ Pine (Ih'oek, wan in tVic Navy and j who wanl.s a good holiday sliovild 
later was a diesel ongineer in | got 11 good sot of tiros on liis ear 
elvlllnn life, e.xplained; Mrs. ,liick-;j and set out along tlui A1ean lllglw 
son, l:Io tioeltled that Mioy were ' \vay. :
That Gives you 
yOlRECT RADIANT HESr 
✓circulating WARMTH
■ ■ iL;/'•:juthlh : a,.',. i




DoHvwry Bchodulo aa follows: 
Sidney Wharf - Sidney Diftlrict...
1 p.m. flf .5.30 
p.m. Daily 
Except Mon.
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.P, Uamp-Slalion
Tuoa,. ThiUB. 
ttiid haiuiiiiiy
North Saanich « Kaatino; « Saanichton 




Come In and See Our Selection -
HO all neceHsnry connections to 
make up your ornamental light­
ing for the holiday season.
CIRCULATES HEAT TtlR()Ur,t! R00M.S 
-GIVES "HOT STOVE'’ HEAT, TOO!
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS
TO. DELIVERY'.'-"';'', PHONE 222 Biac'iiy
t-.; not nnllliHlif'd nr dl'(n1l'ei'('d Iw Ihe T.Iminr
Control Board or by the Uovernmein ot Brlttnlv Columlila,
11. C.
niKlio Depl.i Jack SiniR
SIDNEY, B.C.
» mnniitilul GHIta CablnaU 
m Duropl««tlo rtfilBlil 
41 Aiitoinntio Fuol Contrail 
iWi Anfomntinttrnft Cnntrnll 




;, SUPER 'SEUVICE . , ,
Beacon and Enot Uoad 
, I*’,, N, Wright .'y:/Co., Agents
/h)/'//'
.M:
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Martin Neilson 
Seeks Election
Martin Neilson, of Saanichton, 
unsuccessful C.C.F. candidate in 
the federal elections this year, is 
seeking election to the Saanich 
Council. Mr. Neilson is a promi­
nent bulb farmer in Saanichton
and was chairman of the Saanich 
School Board for six years.
Mr. Neilson contested the Ward 
Six seat in the Saanich Council 
some years ago. He has also made 
three unsuccessful bids for the 
provincial legislature. He has re­




(Continued from Page One)
Ash Protests Against Increased 
Rates For B.C. Telephone Company
it
In This Day , .
when speed and accuracy are 
so important, safeguard your 
vision — See your optometrist.
The poor season that has been 
experienced by the mink breeders 
has been felt by producers of al­
most all animals on Vancouver 
Island, The Review is informed. 
The price of mink has risen due 
to the poor production, but the rise 
in price is not sufficient to make 
up for the fewer animals this year. 
Like all other types of farming, 
mink breeding is a hazardous 
business.
The Mink
The mink is a small animal with 
a long body and tail. His thickness 
is deceptive for he is half fur. Not
'
--
. L il iA
Bachelor of Science in Optometry 
Kresge Building, Douglas ai Fori, Victoria — E 8652
unlike a ferret, he has something
ZERO coil mm SOftP!
Specially prepared for the washing 
of your finest woollens.
— There is Nothing like it! —
If you haven’t used ZERO, drop in 
and ask for a FREE SAMPLE. Try 
it out first. No obligation. Especi­
ally good in hard water.
Zero sells for $1.25 a packet.
Lasts almost a year!
of the same characteristics. He 
will bite anything, and anyone, 
and his loyalties are difficult to 
find. The mink can be made a 
pet if he is reared as such from 
a kit. Even then a stranger is 
liable to get a piece of his finger 
removed if he tries to handle the 
animal. Mink arc almost wholly 
carnivorous and eat around half a 
pound of food per day. The food 
is made up of horse meat and fish 
with the addition of grain a n d 
grass and other matter. The ad­
ditives are given according to the 
theories of the breeder, but there 
is no great variation in the diet.
The manner of caging the crea­
tures varies. There are two meth­
ods used generally. One type is 
a shed into which the pens arc 
built. The second is a field with 
the pens set around in the open. 
Those who favor the former meth­
od do so on the grounds that the 
animals are kept out of the wet. 
The latter school of thought con­
tends that there is a greater 
amount of sunlight reaching the 
cages. As both systems are effect­
ive no definite conclusion can be 
formed. Ted Hawkins of Saanich­
ton, is an adherent of the closed 
pen, but Harry McNichoi, also of 
Saanichton, uses only the open pen.
Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for 
Saanich Peninsula, is opposed to 
the B.C. Telephone Co. being 
granted an inci'ease in tariffs by 
the Board of Transport.
Moreover the member feels that 
the British Columbia Government 
should solidly oppose the increase 
which has been applied for by the 
company.
The Letter
Mr. Ash has outlined his views 
to Premier Byron I. Johnson in 
a letter, a copy of which follows 
November 7, 1949. 
Honorable Byron I. Johnson,




The announced intention of the 
B.C. Telephone Co. to apply to the 
Board of Transport for an increase 
in telephone rates has caused great 
concern to the majority of people 
of this province. As member for 




As I am not acquainted with the 
complete financial situation of the 
B.C. Telephone Co., I am not in 
a position to comment on profits 
and loss of this large utility. I 
have always believed that the 
fundamental principal of any large 
utility is, and should be, service to 
the public. If this principal and 
service cannot be rendered, then, 
I believe governments should step 
in and regulate for the people.
On behalf of tho people whom 
! I have the honor to represent, 1 
submit that the B.C. Telephone Co. 
has not given the service for ac-
Good Progress Shown 
By Chamber
our people expect, pay for and 
are entitled to.
A recent announcement by the 
B.C. Telephone Co. indicates that 
$4,000 will be spent on the Col- 
quitz Exchange to add, I under­
stand, an extra trunk line. I be­
lieve this shows a lack of fore­
sight on the part of the company. 
With the present continuing in­
flux of people to this province, 
especially to the southern part of 
Vancouver Island namely, Saanich, 
Victoria, Esquimau and Oak Bay, 
the B.C. Telephone Co., in my 
i opinion, should take steps to merge 
the Colquitz, Belmont and Albion 
exchanges with that of Victoria. 
This project would be more in line 
with progress and the stated de­
sire of the company to give the 
best possible service.
It seems to me there is no reason 
why the people serviced by the 
above exchanges should bo paying 
tolls to carry on business and other 
private convei'sations with their
while
Steady progress in the past 
year is the outstanding feature of 
the report of Secretary-Treasurer 
Commander F. B. Leigh, as read 
at the meeting of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce. The report follows;
The financial year started with 
a membership of 76 and ended 
with a total of 153 members. A 
number of members have left tho 
district or resigned but 10 new 
members have joined for tho 1950 
financial year and two more are 
awaiting election.
The balance shown in the
books at the end of the year 
amounts to $320.12 as compared 
to the $170.18. This balance 
would have been slightly more 
had it not been for the deficit of 
$14.27 on the banquet and for the 
cost of printing the new by-laws, 
which amounted to $38.39, of 
which sum ,$15.25 had been col­
lected from members at the end 
of the year. Expenses of dele­
gates, amounting to $37.35, were 
> paid for tho first time.
It’s what you save today that 
will help determine whether you 
are going to be well fixed in your 
old age. The Payroll Savings Plan, 
for Canada Savings Bonds makes 
saving easy.
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
register strong protest against neighbors a few miles away, 
increase in telephone rates at ‘'t the same time paying
regular monthly charge for their
Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined — Rubber and Vinyl j 
Suits — Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and] 
Shirts — Gloves, Mitts, Caps, etc.
telephone. Comparing other areas, 
the people of this district arc being 
penalized under an antiquated sys­
tem when it is known that other 
similar districts are on one ex­
change.
Considering these facts and other 
similar situations which must pre­
vail throughout this province, I 
believe we, as a government, 
should take the necessary steps 
to oppose an increase in telephone 
rates on behalf of the people of 
this province, until such time as 
the B.C. Telephone Co. can provide 
efficient service which, at least, it 
admits in this area, cannot be given
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson St. G 4632
TeYLAND
at
counts rendered, in the exchanges 
known as Colquitz, Albion a n d j at the present rates charged. 
Belmont, and, in which a large ' " ' ■
part is in Saanich. It is well 
known and, incidentally, admitted 
by the B.C. Telephone Co. of­
ficials that they have not been 
able to render the service that







From the time of the birth of the 1 against each other but it is more
kits to the day they are skinned 
is about six months. At the rate 
of consumption of food there is 
a considerable amount of feed to 
be provided in that time. The
the loveliest
I trust, Mr. Premier, you will 
give serious consideration to my 
protest on behalf of the many 
thousand .subscribers of telephones 
in my constituenc.y, and indeed the 
whole province.
Yours very sincerely.
ARTHUR J. R. ASH.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS!
Lky Aside
V- y : f or „
Christmas
.. . Whether it 
be a sweater 
or any of a 
hundred other 
Gift ideas, you 
may s e1e c t 
itow and have 
your choice 
laid aside on 
payment of a 
small deposit.
So smart, so practical, so 
■ utterly: right, : S C; o 11 i s k 
Cashmeres and L aim b s ■ 
iWopl Sweaters are admir- y 
ed evei'ywhere for their : 
sheer luxury and their in-y ;
spired landscape colors. 
Each delicately fashioned, ; 
hand finished by artist 
craftsmen. Cardigans and 
Pullovers with either short 
or long sleeves, here now 
at Wilson’s in variety that 
insures a happy selection.
ing. Some, are kept out for. the 
I next year’s breeding stock. Then.
' the remainder are grouped accord­
ing to the color and quality of the 
fur. The breeder’s grading is by 
no means the final test. When the 
pelt is i sold, the buyer grades it 
himself,:, to his. own ideas, and 
purchases it on thdt basis.
Aftei'ythe animal has been killed, 
usually by a, humane killer, it is 
skiniied and the . start is made on 
that fur. coat. 'The skin is cleaned' 
of any fat or flesh, and thoroughly: 
dried and cured.' yit is shrunk and
hungmp:'.A A'yy-yy,y^
; .'The farmer, sees ho more of fit 
after it has left his hands asy part, 
of • a,yybundle . of .Apelts: yy-He h a s, 
graded ^ they bundley and ; sent dt,: to: 
’ the: auction y; r oomsy undOr; his iowh y 
grading.,''''
^'/d':'yFur''Auction',y:.;'' 
y At the fur / auction' the buyers 
are: not permitted to exchange 
notes. They all face the auctioneer 
yand if a man yshpuldyspeak yto; his 
neighbor the /auctioneer is likely 
to close the sale for the day. No­
body speaks. All buying is done 
by secret signs, such as the. raising 
of a cigarette or the movement of 
a head. Few of the buyers can 
see who is bidding. This is to pre­
vent a private deal on the part of 
a group of unscrupulous buyers.
difficult to do that when thGro_ is 
no clear indication as to which 
one is bidding. The auctioneer is 
supported by a number of “up- 
men.” Each of these men has a 
group of buyers to watch. A.s he 
sees a sign from one of his group 
he calls “up” and the auctioneer 
calls out the price accordingly.
When the pelt reaches the fac­
tory it is cut up carefully to ensure 
that, the best of the skin is utilized 
and that there is no, fur that does 
not match the rest in quality. Ul­
timately a coat emerges front the 
factory and is put on the market 
at a price that : makes . even , the 
mink feel swelled: headed. Lest 
any resident of t hey Peninsula 
should gain the impression that the 
price of the coatyis a;godd indica- 
tionybf the prospects yof operating 
a mink farm they may observe that 
there are few millionaire mink 
farmers. /' Mr./ Hawkins / expressed 
the hope that / any cresidents'iwho , 
are interested might visit the farm. 
Hey told "They ReView/y that many 
people call oh ’ him out Of curiosity




We are carrying a complete line of 
MECHANICAL TOYS and GAMES.
Compare our Prices with Victoria!
1221 GOVERNMENT ST.






320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with 
F, W. Francis, Victoria,
and that any mink farmer, in the 
area will be delighted, to v.^elcome 
visitors. He added that the invita­
tion’ is not: only for himself/and 
that,yhe does / not confine it to 
those who are in the market for, a 
coat.'^ .'' /"-■:,'/
: Odors:
Both Mr. Hawkins: and Mr. Mc- 
Nichol expressed,regret that the 
raising of mink should always be 
adjudged a bad-smelling business. 
At this time of the year The Re­
view was told there is a smell 
from the effect of the rain on the 
dry ground. The moisture brings 
out the fluids which have fallen 
on the ground during the dry 
weather and which have not been 
carried away due to the lack of 
rain. However there is no reason 
why this state should exist for 
more than a day or so. If the farm 
is kept cleaned up the odors arc 
not recognizablo at noi-mnl times. 
The animals thom.sclves have very 
little .smell at any time other than 
in the breeding season. Even, at 
this period the odor docs not carry 
far. Mr. Hawkins said that much 
Ihe prejudice again.st them i.s
Members of the Deep Cove 
Properly Owners’ 'Association are 
opposed to any increase in com­
pulsory hospital payments to the 
British Columbia government.
The following : letter .has been 
forwarded to Premier Byron I. 
The Honorable Byron I. Johnson, 
The Honorable Byron L. Johnson, 
Premier, B.C. PfovinciaL Govt., 
Victoria, B.C.
Sir,—I beg to inform you that 
at a meeting of the directors of the 
above association, held: on Novem­
ber 9th last, the following resolu­
tion was passed, with the recom­
mendation : that it be immediately 
forwarded tb: yourself; also to Mr, 
Ash, M.L.Ayyfor yNorth Saanich, 
and : to they offices /qf the leading 
newspapers of this province;
/ “In/ view yof the present; high 
cost of living,' and direct arid in­
direct taxation, the Deep Cove 
V.I. Property Owners’ Associa­
tion wish to express their strong 
objection to any/further increases 
in/ the Hospital Insurance Tax, 
and wish to state that in their 
opinion any capital expenditure 
should be met by loans or funded 
debt where necessary, and that 
capitah expenditure should not be 
born by the present generation 
alone, but by succeeding genera­
tions who will benefit by the 
scheme.”
I am. Sir, .
Yours faithfully,
‘ M. D. A. DARLING, 
Hon. Secretai-y- 
Deep Cove, Sidney, B.C. 
November 18, 1949.
ROLLERSKATES 
® MECHANICAL FIRE ENGINES 
® CHILDREN’S COFFEE and PARTY SETS 
© TRACTORS and TRAILERS 
® STEAM SHOVELS 
@ STEAM ENGINES y / ^
® BOWS and ARROWS 
® ZYLOPHONES 
© PRINTING SETS 
© MODELLING CLAY 
POKER SETS 
© RONSON CIGARETTE 
CASES and LIGHTERS 
'ETC.;ETC.:': ’y: /y.





DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 






baKcd on the odor 
farms in the past.
The fannor.s liavo tlioir own or- 
).;aiu/,aliuii,s now, wlinfii allcnd lu 
the interests of the industry. They 
correlate all information ancl main­
tain the high .standards of tho 
product, that liave come lo bo ex­
pected of tlu; farm CDS in thi.s area, 
{'■’or many years tho Poninsula- 
lirownmink have lieen among tlic 
top five per cent in llie country, i 
The Canadian minkmdrihit at the 1 
Milan : show: was wholly f r o m | 
liiiwkins' Fur :Farm iiolts, , /
j / Among tlu! reliiainder of t li n j 
! breeders on Ihe Penin.sula are I'l, | 
I Stacey, Deep Cove; Ben : Siidtli, ] 
i Sidne.v; ,T, B. iMiiuniiin, Sidney, 
i IL ,S, i.Vni,iUllior, Saanieliton; /W, 
,|(ihPson, S;t!niicldon: i!ii,v„l.nmont, ‘ 
Keating;:' IL: A:. : :iVleller,sli, Bvent» :i 
wood; Cl, D. H l.seley, West Siianich 
rUoiid; cy W. Mollnrd, K'onling 
i I Cross Road; and : G,y W:, :i:a.d)iicl<i 
11 'Flk l..,ake,.''' ■ >'■ ' ’
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
CHKVSAIiTNEMItElllS
llddts, all colors, 2()c ca., 
rediiclion in clok. lots.
Fulton’s Rod and Gold 
Walll'lowoi’s, 40c do%,
Sidney Drygoods




--.und irr iirc Hu' jrcn'l lioiMt) of every oumdinr ot your family with a 
hoiiRo that’s warm tmd comforltihlo. Don’t take tiny chanceson sudden 
rroedu nr ijmi-minuB' shortatros. Gall ms for HeixtiriK, Furnnee Installu-





AnUtomotivo Accoastorios An* 









'OG LIGHTS . mirrors
and RADIOS, etc.
'hR tS ■ 
Id il'1
THIUD .STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 202 "(’HKViaDN” r»in’ni;f> and Service HInlion PLEASE NOTEi AuBlin GmiM Conlrncts Honorod
BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Photua 247
The red "Oottlcd hv Bond” 
seal on the G & W lal'cl la 
ymir proof that you rii'ti Retting 
' thenrlRinnl, BoNwm: Stock „ 
I'p;/'!*''''’ ,, ft liinc'tcsicd product:of "
Citnmfn’a aMaat cHatiilory^
G/'S/W^
. OOOntRHAM * WOKU IlMITtD, TORONTO >- tSTAfiUSHtO 1111* •
This advertisement Is not puhliHiied or dispinyed by tho Idqvior 
Control Board m* by tho Governmobt of Brlll.sh Oolumblft,
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U HI IKa8»0<i
Jottings From June I
(Continued from Last Week)
It is not until one passes out 
of Gutum Lake into the Gaillard 
Cut that the tremendous task of 
digging this canal is realized. The 
engineers who did this work must 
have had real courage to attempt 










me like a mountain range. The 
cut is nine miles long and I have 
no way of knowing how much 
dirt there was taken out of it, or 
indeed what was done with the 
material to dispose of it after it 
was taken out, and no one seems 
able to tell me.
It was dark when we ari’ived 
at the next series of locks which 
lets the ship down in the Atlantic 
side of the ocean. The locks wei'e 
brilliantly lighted with flood 
lights and it seemed rather weird 
to see the negroes slowly moving 
about under the lights. The 
moves made in getting the ship 
down to sea level were just the 
reverse of those 1 have already 
described at Panama. It takes 
just 15 minutes to lower the ship 
down through the lock. The 
pumps which handle tho water 
must be tremendously powerful. 
I do wish that I could stop here 
for a while and see all the detail
DIRECT FROM ENGLAND!
MEN’S ENGLISH GREY 
FLANNELS.-...-...........:.....
® Belt Loops ® Five Pockets’ ® Pleats
© Wide-finished cuff bottoms ® Expansion Waist
(21 inch). ® Waist sizes 30-38 and 44




1420 Douglas St. 
G7931
______
■ ; This advertisenient is hot publislied or displayed tlie Liquor Control Board or 
: : , . ; ; by the Government of British Columbia, y '
i
of the Canal Zone. It looks such 
an interesting place.
Cristobal
Upon leaving the locks Cristo­
bal came into full view and then 
I was able to bury the regrets I 
had felt at it being dark and 
missing so much in the locks. 
Here was a sight indeed. The 
lights of Cristobal. A fitting title 
for a poem or a song. They are 
really the most wonderful sight 
I have ever seen. It is difficult 
for me to do it justice with words. 
The city seems to be built along 
a semi-circular bay from which 
the land rises quickly to form a 
half bowl effect. The streets ap­
pear to run parallel with the 
water. The effect of the street 
lighting was arc upon arc of 
myriads of lights trying to out­
shine a gloriously clean star- 
filled sky. These lights were of 
all colors: green, red, yellow and 
purple neon signs interspersed, 
and flashing their demand for in­
dividual attention from puny 
humans close at hand, while I at 
a distance could truly enjoy their 
efforts to light up the immensity 
of space. Automobiles crawling 
slowly along the streets appeared 
like illuminated chessmen being 
moved across a board.
The ship nosed her way out into 
the Caribbean Sea and as , I re­
luctantly go to my bed T realize 
that only 12 hours and 85 miles 
ago I was on the other side of 
the North American continent. 
Tomoi'row we shall stop at Cur- 
acoa in the Netherlands Indies.
Land is in sight all along the 
starboard side as we skirt the 
San Bias Islands and the coast of 
Columbia. The wireless operator 
had visited these islands and ac­
cording to what he told me the 
inhabitants must be very unusual 
people. Perhaps some day I may 
be able to come back to this 
very ancient part of our world 
and learn more of it at first hand. 
Just over those hills is the home 
of the Aztecs and the Incas. A 
civilization older than anything 
that we have record of in our 
western world.
Travel Bug
I can understand now how 
people get the travel bug. Every 
new scene or event leads to ten 
more and I find it difficult at this 
distance to realize that I am on 
my way to see the British Isles. 
They seem so tiny and so far 
away and there is so much to see 
on the way. Bogota, Barranquilla, 
the Maracaiba Basin. As we roll 
along in the north-west trade 
w’inds, Mr. Reynolds, the mate be­
comes reminiscent. This-area in 
the Archipelego las Mulatas has 
memories for this old seadog of 
the days of sailing ships, of rum, 
by the cask, tobacco by the hogs­
head and hard driving captains of 
the ships which carried fortunes 
to their- owners ? in England dur­
ing the latter end of the last cen-i 
tury. I’rri sure' he must think that 
I am writing a bOok and he -virishes 
to'provide plenty of material of^ 
the i correct; i ;atnibsphere.;;|^':: H 
yarns are .wonderful :andv I could 
listen to him by -the 'hour. ; For ;, 
all the hard lifeVand; bitter experi­
ences he: has had,Ihe is; nonethe­
less a very fine arid courteous 
'gentleman.;,;:' '.ri;:.':;';
,; I find now that we; are not go­
ing into Curacoa but; to : another 
small island in the same group 
named Aruba which is still in the 
Netherlands West Indies. Locat­
ed there is an oil refinery with a 
capacity of 250,000 barrels of 
ci'ude oil per day and we are 'to 
refuel there, I am longing for the 
opportunity to have a swim as the 
water seems so warm and inviting 
and I would welcome the change 
of exercise. We did not arrive 
there until the evening and the 
town was about five miles, away 
from where we anchored. Upon 
enquiring about the pos.sibilities 
of having a swim we were told 
that there was a fencad-off beach 
about a quarter of a mile away. 
The fence is put up to keep out
MOUNT NEWTON 
SCHOOL NOTES
Mount Newton High School de­
feated North Saanich High 26 to 
22, in an exhibition basketball 
game played at the Saanichton Ag­
ricultural Hall. North Saanich 
quintet was ahead in the first 
quarter, but at half-time mark
the sharks which are very num­
erous in these waters.
Gaudy Policeman 
Five of us passengers went along 
and the captain sent the chief 
steward and the third mate along 
to look alter us. There was a 
lovely beach and a diving board 
and as the water was very warm 
we had a wonderful time till it 
got so dark that we just had to 
go back aboard the ship. We were 
not required to show passports to 
go ashore but I noticed that the 
colored policeman, dressed in what 
looked like an army general’s uni­
form of the Crimean War period, 
kept close watch on us. Perhaps 
he thought it strange that a group 
of women would want to go swim­
ming at night. I was impressed 
again by the leisurely way that all 
work is done and the absence of 
machinery to do it with. Even 
tho dei-rick on the end of the wharf 
was operated by negroes with 
hand cranks. While loading some 
crates of greens for the stores 
one of the crates came out of the 
sling and fell back down, striking 
one of the negroes. The ensuing 
ai'gument as to responsibility for 
the accident was like something 
out of Holl5'wood. I could not 
niake head or tail of the mean­
ing of the conversation even 
though it was supposed to be in 
English. These negroes are given 
to the use of the biggest words 
they can find and the flashing 
teeth, the vigorous gestures and 
the sonorous, continuous stream 
of words all taking place under a 
flood light gave the scene the tone 
of a stage show of minstrels. I 
just stood and roared with laugh­
ter. “You all is one desiccated 
prefabricated n e e g a r devoided 
weet entirahtee of all de brain 
mattahhh dat de Lord did neglect 
to provide in yo case,” and so on 
without meaning. Just so many 
v/ords. But fun for me.
After taking aboard our stores 
and oil fuel we lifted the anchor 
and headed away for England. I 
feel so excited at the thought that 
the next stop may be London. It 
may be some time before I shall 
have the chance to put any mail 
ashore but the thrill of looking 
forward to landing in England 
even though-it is 3,000 miles away 
IS enough for now.
(To Be Continued)
Mount Newton was leading by a 
low 11 to 7 count. The low score 
was due to hard checking and 
eight minute quarters. A. Murphy 
was referee.
Mount Newton Lineup
The lineup was as follows; R. 
Karadimas, R. Anfield, B. Dud- 
man, R. Crocker, K. Curl, E. Mar­
shall, H. Steele, F. Preston, G. 
Preston.
Mount Newton was defeated by 
North Saanich 2 to 0 in an ex­
hibition junior soccer game played 
at Mount Newton. Both goals were 
scored by North Saanich in the 
early part of the first half. Mount 
Newton lineup consisted of the 
following players:
D. Cruikshank, F. Green, J. 
Tucker, R. Ekstrom, C. Cullender, 
G. Winterburn, C. Taylor, B. Punt, 
R. Sampson, J. Quinton, R. Grout- 
age.
Mount Newton students entered 
hobbies in the Saanich Board of 
Trade Country Fair, held last Fri­
day, Nov. 18. Entries included:
Daryl Foster, wood models; Bob
W&mf ¥@
SLEEP?
Tubman, Earl Marshall, Donald 
Douglas, Bill Lawton, Ken Curl, 
wood working projects; Ian Ross, 
stamp album; Leslie Gilmer, 
sketchings; Joyce Hick, wood carv­
ing; Wilma NcNally, shell craft; 
June Robbins, shellcraft.
The school received a copy of 
“Canadian Spring,” by Florence 
Page Jaques, from the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute in commemora­
tion of National Book Week.
A sum of $36.85 was realized by 
the students for Poppy Day and 
has been forwarded to the Legion.
For Good Reconditioned Used Furniture 
Linos — Rugs — Stoves
Be sure to see the huge selection at
HUB FURNITURE COMPANY
— PHONE: G6425 




We are agents for the Sidney; 
f ^ for these: modern , ; 
^dwellings:'-?';::.rir:'';
Eslimaies Gladly Given 
;;V ' Inspection Irivited; at : 
Cedar’wood Bungalows 
Lochside Road
You can’t sleep soundly if you’re 
restless under a load of blankets 
. . . if your body is working hard 
trying to adjust itself to chang­
ing outside temperatures. What 
you need is one lightweight elec­
tric blanket automatically con­
trolled hy a thermostat to keep 
you at the same cozy warmth all 
night loiig whatever the weather. 
With an electric blanket you can 
have all the fresh air you want 
without being chilled. You’ll 
enjoy night after night of sleep 
that’s “out of this world”. See 
your appliance dealer about 
electric blankets. Ask him about 
electric comforters, sheets and 
mattresses, too.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN cars
HOMEBUILDING HAS ALWAYS 
DEPENDED ON MINING
■V
Nails, flashings, plumbing, wiring, latches, 
locks, hinges, heating equipment of all 
kinds, cement, bricks, paints and fireproof 
shingles, are some of the items made either 
wholly or in part from mineral products.
Thus mining, the act of winning metals 
and materials from the earth, is essential to 
our present day mode of living.
British Columbia produced over one hund­
red and fifty million dollars' worth of mineral 
products in 1948.
For information on prospecting and mining 




Beaoon Aye.^, at Fifth St; 
-— Phone; Sidney 130 —
23 years aulb experience . 
^including 7 years with the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory. ; /
TELEPHONE 
E 2513
Harold S, Tirnberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
**Princ<ffiH EUaalwth*^ ^ “Prhict nH jnan'
APPOINTMENTS; 9 to 5
Lv. Vnn«:ouv«)r 
Ar. Vh’-lorlu •• •










T.v, Vii'.lorlii " • 
Ar, Vanbouver
- - IliSy p.m. 
» - 7i00 a.m.





T h e r e, are several 
1) inidrod seiiaraie parts
111 llio average 
phone.
iele-




Ar. A'li'laria - •
9i.'U» a.m, I I.v. Vial aria «
1 il.T p.m. I Ar, Vaavaiiver
-- 2i;i;;p.iii.
» » tisriO p.m.
¥ANCOO¥EK-k««
Ehitnr” - L’/isafi.qfi*’ . •’Pvliu t'nx .Intiit'*
And tlie leleplione 
jiseir represents only 
about 7 per cent ol* iill 
the nqniiiment neederi 
to give you service.
The remainder cou- 
sists of a complex sys­
tem of wires and cables, 
switchboards or auto­
matic ni'pai’atus and 
other ‘^planf* faeilities.
(Ih- imI llmmi) Hall; ’ Tv.iSmolay Siimlay On 1y ''
- II.111. p.in. p.liu it.nt. p.m. li.m.
I.v. VaiM’oini'r,. i 1 imi I((I0 lot.5 11 iiii) 1 ilHI 905
Ar. Niitiiilmo .... hail ttltlt Hits lilio ad,5 lid.".
imn. p.m. p.Ul. p.m. p.m. p.m.
l» iVl’. p tVl VI.v, Nmuiliim,.., 7iH(l ■■"2d.5:: r.cm 7iH0 .iiao (1.00
Ar, 'Cmiftoiivi'r 101(1(1 jtiirc lid,". lOiOO lld.l IliilO
p.llt. a.m. -ik.’"'
B.C, Telephone Co. 
and Associated 
Gompanioa
Alt Tiinrt* Slumn a*. I'ai Ifn: StnmliHd
v."- /•I'W- ...I'l*'I'litt sa’uifiviii.v vi'm viiT.aiv. an,'»<‘ai.’M«’i.’
HIM 1|.
Science is playing an incroa.singly ini- 
poriant role in Canada’s acii) Army. In 
"" heavy ami-aircr;itt, lor examine., com­
plex radar ctpiiimieni. jiredicts to with­
in a I’ctv feel exactly where die target 
is and will he. 'The gunners, their liacks to the target, lire 
with aina/ing ticcnracy by instrument. ^
‘Tiaining men in the use of modern scientific eiiniiv 
rnent is ii major re(|nirement in Canada’s ricxi) Army. 
’1 honsamlHof young men arc intending some of the (incst 
schools in the country, speciali/ing in electronics, radar, 
radio and lek'itlione. In addition* there are o|)enings lor 
clerks, drivers, mechanics and many other trades.
New higher pay, good food and titiiiriei.s, iratles triiin- 
ing and iln: opportunity for adviineemem make die 
Camidian v^rmy Adivc Totee om,’ of the most attractive 
careers oi>en to young men lod.iy. Von are eligilde if yon 
ure 17 or over and can meet Army reipiirements, Visit 
your nciiiest lecniiting onice soon lor lull detiiils, Bring 
(eriilicaies ol bulb and education with yon.
Mo, 11 ruriionttnl Pfpol. 4(li H. nifllitiury Sti, V* J'xii Vct'
: VAMCOUVtft, B.C. ,, ^ f ^cm-lie
THE CAMAOIAM AltfAY 
“INSURANCr! rOR PEACE"
If. !!n,i{P!T.»L W Ii ?iSld'!f!?
Aiwav active force^^,^'^
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FOR SALE
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
LA SALLE ELECTRIC WASH- 
er, good running order. 253X. 
1304 Fourth St. 47-1
33-FT. CABIN BOAT, SLEEPING 
accommodation for 2; 10-14 h.p. 
Easthope engine. First class
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
New Candidate For 
Reeve Offers Saanich 
Amalgamation Survey
MISCELLANEOUS—Coniinued
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stodd art’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
Hi«h^'Schoo'l' 1 ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
CARD OF THANKS—Continued.
FOR RENT
CHILD’S CRIB 30”x50”, COM- 
plete with mattress, $12.50. 
Phone Sidney 131. 47-1
TWO-ROOM OABIN, MOSTLY 
furnished, with bath, washroom 
with sink. Apply 1251 Fifth St. 
after 2.30 p.m. 47-1
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
father’s many friends and neigh­
bors and also the doctor and 
nurses at the hospital who were 
so kind to us during our recent 
bereavement and also for the 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
Joseph W. Casey, former mem­
ber of Saanich Council, has an­
nounced his intention of contest­
ing the reeveship of Saanich in 
the forthcoming election.
Mr. Casey was councillor for
KAISER-GRABLE MATCH THRILLS 
MAT FANS; RING COLLAPSES
Any time Pro mot or Rocky Grable was a crowd-pleaser from 
Brooks chooses to re-match Jack start to finish. Both grapplers 
Kaiser and Lee Grable it will be displayed a good selection of holds 
okay with the followers of the and an amazing ability to get 
grunt and groan profession. Last out of them. Grable won the first
Thursday these two grapplers pro­
vided the cash customers with the 
best bout seen here this season.
Ward Seven in 1946. Pie stated j it didn’t matter whether the ring 
last week that he considered an j collapsed (and it did) or whethcr
BIRTHS
LADY’S ENGLISH BICYCLE, 
good condition, .$25. Phone Sid­
ney 188M. 47-1
MULTNOMAH DRAG SAW IN 
Al condition, with 5- and 6-ft.
CEMENT MIXER. $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd.. Sidney. 51tf
TRIPP—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Tripp, a son, on Nov. 12, at 
Rest Haven (Wilfred Anzcly).
4'7-l
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
- Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
blades. Apply F. Reid, Fulford I INCH HOLT FI-'OOR SANDER
Harbor. Phone 20R Ganges.
47-2
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
CHILD’S SCOOTER, LARGE 
size, balloon tires, like new, 
$9.50. Phone Sidney 116R.
47-1
per day ........ $5.00
Holt Edger ...per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or
evening. 26-tf
PERSONALIZED PARTY 
smarties. Order now in time 
for Christmas. On display Cor­
nish Lending Library. 47-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 




Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 






acclamation of reeve to be an un­
healthy sign in a growing muni­
cipality. The new contestant has 
stated' that, if he is elected, he 
will conduct a survey on all phases 
of amalgamation. The electors 
will then be permitted to decide 
whether or not they wish to join 
the city of Victoria. Councillors 
W. Kersey and L. H. Passmore
they wrestled in the laps of the 
ringside spectators (and they did), 
the pair stuck to the rule book 
and got a big hand from the 
crowd who found temperature of 
the York Theatre much more to
fall with a body press and was 
well on the road to winning the 
second when he took to the ropes 
for added momentum for a fly­
ing block. The guyropes wouldn’t 
take the added pressure and a 
cornerpost collapsed, pulling down 
the ropes. The time it took the 
.stage hands to clear the ring was 
all that the tiring Kaiser needed 
and took the second fall with a
their liking than the frigid atmos- | reverse deadlock.
pherc of the Memorial Arena. From then on, with no ropes to
Maurice La Chappie got the nod hold the men in the ring, it was
over Carl Gray, of Portland, in
have championed such a survey I the semi event, while Cal Roberts,
in the present council.
The election contest promises to 
be a keen fight as there are, be­
sides the rivals for reeveship, 12 
contestants in the election of 
councillors.
Elk Lake Couple Pass 
Away Within 10 Days
of Tacoma, got the odd fall over 
Jack Fisher, of Dallas, Texas, in 
the opener.
Post Collapses
Opening on the fast side, the 
main event between Kaiser and
Have a Talk With
WILLIAJVI C. JAMES
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled advice.
2425 All Bay Road, Sidney 
— Phone 72F ^—
2-BURNER ELECTRIC TABLE 
cooker with oven. Good as new, 
$15. 2 galvanized water boilers, 
heavy duty; one as new and 
one almost new, $15 and $12.50. 
6-volt car generator, etc., $5. 
C. W. Banks, First St. 47-1
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
25-tl
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
A WARM, FURNISHED ROOM, 
with or without board in mod­
ern home, near bus line; also 





J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
WANTED
APPLES — NORTHERN SPY, 
Wagners, $2 box. Phone R. Gol- 
,,'-(pitts,‘',67F.
PAIR ;PLUM^COLORED PLUSH 
drapes 50x127 inches, vthand- 
’ painted ' design, green / vine 
= ^leaves. 11 Speedie’s Auto Court.:
47-T:.
MUSICAL I N S T R U M E N T S. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able comnlission basis. M..:& M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
TROLLER, 31 FEET, SOUND, IN 
: ' good shape,: :j$850. :; fH. ' Paul,
;46-2
ONE PAIR OF BOY’S BOOTS 
and skates. Size 6. Phone;
: : Sidney 282X. : 47-1;
R E L I A B l e: WOMAN : WANT'S; 
■work, by hour; or baby sitting. 
Phone; Sidney ,20F. " 46-2
EXPERIENCED LADY WANTS 
baby ( sitting, ' evenings. Own 
; transportation; 35c :: per hour. 





For the Famous Sidney 
, CHICKEN DINNER ( 
It’s the Beacon!
—- Closed all day Monday —- 
For Reservations Phone 186
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ---------  Victoria, B.C.
The passing of Wilhelm Henry 
Walkomeyer of Elk Lake, occurred I 
last Satui'day, Nov. 19, in Victoria, j 
Mr. Walkemeyer, who was a na- | 
live of Alsace-Lorraine, was in 
hi.s 90th year.
Mr. Walkemeyer had resided in 
Camrose, Alta., for 20 years prior 
to his coming to the island 30 
years ago. His death followed 
closely that of his wife. Mrs. 
Walkemeyer died Nov. 9, 1949.
Mr. and Mrs. Walkemeyer arc 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Dorothy Christenson, of New Jer­
sey, and Mrs. Minnie Barnes, of 
Florida. Their three surviving 
sons are Ben, of Cobble Hill; 
William, of Medford, Ore., and 
Harry, of Woodland, Wash. There 
are also 11 grandchildren and 13 
great-grandchildren. Another son, 
Ted, died in May, 1949.
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 22, at 
12.30 in McCall Brothers’ Funeral 
Chapel, when Rev. L. Gierach of­
ficiated. Interment followed in 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
SOOKE CAGERS 
TROUNCE N.S.R.C.
Sooke cagers turned in a fine 
exhibition Friday night when they 
trounced the North Saanich Re­
creation Club 53-22 in a Saanich 
Suburban men’s senior “B” league 
fixture at the Airport Recreation 
Hall.
The visitors outsmarted the 
hometeam -ivith a court-length 
passing display, while their abil­
ity to find the basket with shots 
from the centre line accounted 
for the majority of their points.
Sooke went into the driver’s seat 
early in the game, led 20-8 at the
a case of separating grapplers 
from spectators. Grable attempt­
ed an airplane spin but stepped 
off the edge of the mat and both 
men landed in the laps of the 
front row spectators. Grable took 
the third fall with a toehold.
Carl Gray used a slepover toe­
hold to take the first fall from 
Montreal’s Maurice La Chappie 
but the east coast wrestler applied 
the “Frenchman’s Whip” so suc­
cessfully in taking the second fall 
that Gray was unable to answer 
the bell for the third stanza.
Cal Roberts used the toehold 
to capture the second and third 
fall in the opening match. Fisher 
took the first fall with an arm- 
lock.
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
& CO. ^
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
ALEC FOWLER 
DOES IT AGAIN
, , . At the North Saanich Rod and
half and were never headed m the i club’s shoot held at the range
final frame. Stolth paced j on Beacon Avenue, Sunday, Nov. 
winners with 14 points, followed | 20, Alec Fowler, of Coal Island,
Canadian oil production in 1948 
showed an increase of some 60 
per cent over 1947 and 63 per 
cent over 1946. This gain was 
mainly due to the discovery and; 
development of the Leduc and 
Woodbend fields. '
by M. Michelsen with 12. Dave 
Lines was high man for the 
N.S.R.C. with 8 points.
The visitors brought their own 
rooting section with them which 
helped fill the gallery, but there 
is still room at the games for a 
lot more spectators.
Line-Ups
Sooke—Stolth 14, N; Cook 2, M. 
Michelsen 12, Butler 2,: Dodds 6,
D. Michelsen 6, Dilly 2, Poyier 2,
E. Michelsen 5, Hansen 2. 
N.S.R.C.—Cormack 2; Pearson
2, D. Lines .8, Lee 4, Cummer, S. 
Lines, Dunlop 2, Christian 4.
3-PIECE WINE VELOUR CHES- 
terfield suite. Good condition; 
$75. Phone; Sidney 295X. 47-1
ONE USED “MAJESTIC” RANGE 
and circulating heater, almost 
new. A. M. Bowman. Phone; 
Sidney lOlY. 46-2
LEAVE US NOT SAY, “SO 
many more shopping days until 
Chri.stmas!” Leave us just 
whisper, c|uiot-likc, “Please 
place your Magazine Gift Sub­
scription early this year”: (.spe­
cial Chri,stmas rates now in ef­
fect) and add, ever so faintly, 
“a .shipment of the late.st books 
has just arrived.” Cornish 
Lending Librni-y. Sidney, op­





100 FURNACES TO REPAIR; OR
install. Turner Sheet Metal.
Phone; Sidney 202, :;:47-l
WOOD CUTTING, HOURLY OR




leather, on Third St. Owner




Moving to 719 VIEW ST., 
VICTORIA on DEC; Tst 
Jusi beyond;ihe Royal Dairy
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
' — Massage —




1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNER, Prop(
Hot-A ir H e ati n g - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding
;J.::G.Gandertori;
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Gomplete; Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street, Sidney
'■' phone'. 309 i —:
YOU CAN’T BEAT CHAPMAN’S 
Store at Elk Lake for quality 
and price. Wo sell for less for 
cash only. 47-2
CORNER WASH BASIN IN VERY 
good eoiiflilion with all fixtures. 





Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
R;A B B 1 T S — ONTS DOE AND 
seven young. Dollman, 78,5 Ad- 
inirnls, Sidney.
lARGE-SlZE STEEL CRIB. .$12. 
Westover and Pope Service Sta­
tion. 47-1
•.')()()’' CAiiU PARTY WILL BE 
held by North Saanich .Recrea­
tion Club in East Camp Recrea­
tion Hall (T.C.A. gate, 1st turn 




022 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 









Downey Road - Sidney
'v;;::'.. "'45-6''
Tells. Of jthur^ 
World ::Cbiif erence
C. Mi Crawford;: of Rest Haven, 
has recently returned from i the 
World Gbnference of SeventhTday 
Adventists; in St; (Louis, Mo. :'T: 
( At the conference the affairs of 
the church in all parts of the 
world were discussed.; It was an- 
hounced: at the conference that 
there had been 63,000 accessions 
to the church in the(year 1948. 
Briti.sli Columbia was in second 
place in the list of (Canadian pro­
vinces.''''- .
Reorganization of the church’s
won the miss-and-out for the sec­
ond time in succession. On this 
occasion Mr, Fowler won at a dis­
tance of about 60 yards.; ;
The main event of the afternoon 
was a handicap shoot and, as 
might be expected, the results 
were lower than normally. The 
highest score achieved was 19 out 
of a possible 25.; There were four ^ ( 
competitors sharing the honors; ( 
in top place. These were R. Mon- : 
teith, E. Todd; H. Lutz and(E, Eng. : ( ; 
Two competitors; came in at 18, :
W- Hawkins and Dr .Bechtel.
The rerriainder of the results 
were as follows; T7, p. Allen, L 
Ricketts, G( Gregory and A. Fow­
ler; 16, JIGibault, S. Ahern and 
B. Eng; 15, B. Bowcott and W.
Lurriley. (Other cbmipetitors were 
;F. Gilbert, (G. "Bowcott,- C. Pears,
N. Dixon and: D;|VilIers.
In the 16-yard event H. Pottin- 
ger made 20 and W. Hetman fin­




ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
Southwell-Henson





Tbe Saanich Rifle Club held its 
monthly competition in the Brent­
wood Badminton Hall "Wednesday 
evening, November 9.
( Winners of the silver " spoons ■




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
IvG i ci iZ Lio 01 iiiL. Lii iGii o .5r.-1' T r'vniff^ iactivities in China presented a ( werer D^isim T,T.
real (Challenge to the conference.;4 L4luJ.lGllKG lU LJIL. OUlliUl 1 . ___ TD O T\/f 11iv'Vi, TYltr’ . .
The situation was cased by ;the f
training program for nationals P ‘)nd R, Haler, « , . ^
which has been carried on: for
W.A. OF SOUTH SAANICH WILL 
hold thoir Christmas bazaar in 
the Brentwood Institute (Hall, 
Saturday, Nov. 2(1, at 3 p.m. 
Afternoon ten, home cooking, 
.sewing, Chiistirias gifts, Be 
.sure '0 see the Remake stall.
46-2
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For RoUnblo Doctor Insurance 
Phone or Write:
Air Commodore S. L. G. Popo 
(R.A.F. Retired) 
n.R. 1. Sidney, B.C. Ph. 267X
SACRIFICE, 3-ROOM LAKE- 
front cottage; modern, on Salt 
Spring Island. Apply to R- 
;TlK)r, 324 Riclimond, ViclpHn,
MAN’S BICYCLE AND CARRIER, 
fair condition, .$15; also 180 ft. 
of ■'-•H-in, used rope, $1.5, Phone 
Sidney HillY. 47-1
COME I’O THE PYTHIAN Sis­
ters' Bazaar, Saturday, Nov. 20, 
at K. of P,(Hall, 2,30 p.m. Sale 
of fancy work, gifts juid home 
cooking, Afternoon ten, 350,
■('"■: 47-1
dance every s at u r da y
9 D.ivi,, K. of P, Hall. Good 
orclio.'itra. Proceeds towards 
Sidney Junior Band. 47-tf15 L' E C T R O L U X: -V A C U U:M ..... _ __ _ _ _______ _ ___ ___________
clciiuioi’ in Al contlilioir, oloclric TN PUT.jFOnD
iron; olodric coffoc porcolntor. I l)ANU.| in J w
Phone! Sidney 7(iX. 47-1
DAN'S DELIVERY
PHONE: 24211 SIDNEY 
-Ligl)t ilauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Boor Bottlov
'24tf
WINNIPEG COUCH, COMPLETE 
in good condition. Plume: Sid­
ney 72,X. 47-1
Community Hall, Friday, Dec. 
2, Proceed,'! Soutli Salt Spring 
Island diildren’s Christmas 
fund. Admission, $1. supper 
included. 47-1
HOME SEEKERS!
Do you wiini n view of the
OcojiJi?
Wc; have ,'h.i,iu1ilad atvorrd r.’'**'*'’'
listing!! of homes with ocean view, 
varying in value from $4,750 ui). 
Also have other listings of homes
and nere.'iee ftir sale In otlier lo- 
entlons, Let me show you what 
may he your future hprne. Plume 
Hugh M. Roberts, Sidney 35K, or 
at office or King, Realty, Vletortn,
mint 47-11
! BRlDCJlil PARTY WlLl.. BE HELD 
I liy North Saanich P.-T.A. in the 
I High School at 8 p.m., Thurs- 








O Body and Fonder Ropair* 
O Frame and Wheel Align- 
ment
0 Car Painting 
RepairB
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooneys Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Vuncouver at View - B 1213 
» Car Upholntory and Top
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS. Phone 204Y
44-4
many years. Educational institu­
tions, hospitals, publishing house.s 
and churches continue to operate 
at capacity in most areas in China, 
under competent national admin- 
i.strators , and clergymen, Mr. 
Crawford told The Roviow.
A budget of over $12,000,000 
was voted by the World Council, 
This was made up of .special re­
quests from the territories repre­
sented. The appeal for the Far 
East was based on n recent visit 
there. Canada’s request was more 
than $100,000. The Rooretary 
pointed out that more than 75 per 
cent of the funds available was 
contributed personally by rnern- 
licrs of Ihc Scvonllvdny Advoniisl 
Church.
New: n’lembcrS ; ;Of ;,t’he >’■ 
were given a hearty lyelvciT^e^ and ^ ■ 
included: C. H: Benc!l!.;;;(Wi: MicK-
cll, R. Sampson, Bjlltlichardson;
R, Hafer, Miss Anne MXiirhead and " 
Margaret Lunt,
: : Refreshments"brought; the eve­
ning to an .enjoyable conclusion 
with Miss M. Luht and Anne 
'MuirhOadin''.'charge.'''("'"Hv'^T:
OakCov^e.^^ 





Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 130 • Sitlnoy. B.C.
FERRYBrentwood- Mill Bay
i Eerivos Hrontwood hourly 
on tlie hour, 8 a.m, to 7 
|).m.: Sunday, 8 a,in, io 
1) p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay hourly on 
Ihe half hour, 8.30 n.m. to 
7.30 p.m,; Sundays, 0.30 
(i.m, to 0.30 i).in, 2l)tf
AIR TAXI
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
" VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C.
PHONE: RICHMOND 1310
40tf
OPTICAL REPAIRS — Broken 
Lensc,s and Frame:: duplicated, 
Prompt Mail Service
MAYCbCK OPTICAL LAB. 
1216 Broad St,. Room 101 
G765I
CARD OF THANKS
1 wish lb thank all the many 
f,.!onrU- M'ho sotil ftowor.s and 
other expressions of sympathy 
Hince tlie passing of Mrs. Mary 








■ M A' S 0-N • S ' .EXCHANGE —
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipo and fittings, new and 
VurnilimL rvocktuTV, tools 
of all kinds. Window Kl»ss,,. -
Phono 109. i04f I Mrs. A. Menagh
1 desire to expresii rny heartfeU 
Ihankn and appreciation to Rev. 
E. S. Fleming, choir rnernberr., or­
ganist, .sexlon and membew of 
.scs.sion who acted na pnllbcnrcra, 
and to all who licnt florrtMvibutes 





Atmo.sphero of Real IIoEpltnlity 
Mudarnto Rato*
Wm. J, v-ianv, —
Heads Publishing Assn.
R. E, Crawford, of Na.shvlllo, 
Tonn., who recently vlaited with 
hi:; brother, C, M. Crawford (in 
Sidney waa invited to direct 
the Signs of The 'rimes Pub- 
1 ish 1 n g AsKoci a t i 0n, wl 111 liend - 
t|uarter« in Oshnwa, Ontario. Tho 
quadrennial se,ssion of the World 
Conference will convene July, 
1050, it was announced, at St, 
Louis','
Sherman Nngal. M.D., a recent 
visitor to Sidney, wa;; a)so at tire 
conference, representing tlie Ni­
geria inlssion field, Dr. W, H, 
Roberts, of Sidney, was a delc- 
ga.t.e 'as. wcll,((:
Some men get more fun out of
grinding their axe than In bury­
ing tlie hatchet.
Mr, and Mrs, W. Quick of Wil- 
kin.son Road, Royal Oak, last Sat- 
urdny, Nov 19, irolobratcd the 
anniversary of their wedding, 
wliich took place 40 years ago,
The party, at v,!hlch oyer 100 
guests attended, wiis hold at St. 
Michael’s Hall. The bridal party 
was in atlondhnce, bridesmaids 
Miss M, Patterson, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Annie Stewart, of Sait ( 
Spring Island, and groornamnn 
George Edwards, who toasted the 
cclobrntlng couple. (j
A miniaturo wedding party was 
made up by Sharon Quick as ( 
bride, and her cousin, Peter Blake, 
as groom. They ( were attended by 
Clirystlne Quick and David Blake, 
and Barbara Pimm, .escorted by 
Gary Quick, presented Mr. . and 
Mrs. Quick with h bouquet of 
clirysnntheinums, to which were ( 
attached bills of varloua denomin­
ations, presents of relatives and 
friends. . :
WE SELL nnd SHARPEN
■Saw.'), Paper and Planer khives
in YOUR Home moans lower 
fuel bins.(and greater comfort, 
iliwe UH eiiliniato llie co:>t ot 
applying Rockwool Insulation 
in your homo by tlio latest 
hlnwer method . . . No Ohlign- 
tlrm, of'counse. :
Home Roofing & 
"Euilcling Froducta
(15421 2006 Govt. tlt.
of all sorts
Also Lawn Mowers and Skates 
Bandsaws Butt Welded and 
Sharpened
GEO. H. REED
Succe,s:ior to Elves Bros.
Phono E 0324
1053 VIEW ST., VICTORIA
."..47.1
In Aid of Sidney Junior Bnndi
roil BEST HESULTB HEAD
i A * M •• Ik tM>r « « i lt..4 A.M. ,»««».»»«•
THE REVIEW
B.e. Funeral Co. Lta.
;■ ''"''(HATWAnD'tf)
We have been cHtabllshcd nlneo 
1807. Sannich or district cnlls 
attended to promptly by an olYl- 
dent staff. Complete .FunornlB 
marked in plain figures,
o ChnrgoB Moderate • 
I.ndy Attendant
734 Broughton Bl.. VictoriH 
Phones: E 3014, O 7079. E 4005 
Iteginald Hayward, Marig.-'DIr.
.....'»I tk-.
DANCE. . . K.P. HALL
SATURDAY, NOV. 26th
.Spoeidl Aitrnefion ---- Guoat Orchestra 
Admigaion: Gents, 3IJc{ Ladies and Students, 2£Sc
Commissioiuures in Attendance 1— (:
.11
.'.'''((TEA; AND '..SALE' '.'un'dor..':tho'^ tiuspiees'(of 
St; Aujfuatine's Church Guild, will be hold in 
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Mrs. Foubister Opens Highly Successful 
Annual School Bazaar At Ganges
A large crowd of parents and 
friends attended the annual 
bazaar, organized by the princi­
pal and teaching staff of the 
Ganges school and held last Wed- 
nesdaj'- in the Mahon Hall. Open­
ed at 2 p.m. by Mrs. J. B. Fou­
bister, the bazaar proved an even 
greater success than that of last 
year. The work on the various 
stalls was of a high standard and 
great credit is due both teachers 
and students for the excellent re­
sults attained.
The decorations, for which boys 
and girls of grades 11 and 12 
were responsible, were carried 
out with red and green streamers. 
The following is a list of stalls, 
their conveners and assistants: 
The Stalls
Home, cooking. Miss R. Oulton, 
assisted ' by Janis Nicholson, 
Yvonne Mouat, Betty Forsen, 
Janet Jack, Shirley Wagg and 
Audrey Twa, had a large variety 
of cakes, pies, jellies, candies, etc. 
on. sale and greatly appreciated
Party At Ganges 
Honors Yvonne Mouat
....Jn , honor of their daughter,
Yvonne",'and.to celebrate her 16th 
birthday, Mr.-and Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat, Rainbow Road, Ganges, 
entertained several young people 
last Monday evening at a surprise 
party at the Central Hall, Salt 
Spring Island.
The table, covered with a lace 
cloth and centred with the large 
pink and white cake, was attrac­
tively arranged for the birthday 
supper in a color scheme of pink. 
Assisting the hostess were Mrs. 
Gordon Parsons, Mrs. Alan Cart- 
v/right. Miss Diane Beech, Miss 
Shirley Wagg. The enjoyable eve­
ning : was spent in games and 
dancing with Miss Pat Dawson at 
the piano.
• Many Gifts
Miss Mouat was the recipient of 
.many birthday gifts. Among those 
present were: Wilma Anderson, 
Pat Cartwright, Marj.orie Childer- 
• stone, Patricia Dawson, Judy and 
WeiKly .Fanning, Dorothy Green- 
hough, ■ Alice Kitchener, Janet 
Jack, Dolores Lockwood, Steph- 
ania Malczewski, Janice Nichol­
son.. Jacqueline Rhodes, Jean St. 
Denis, Jojme " Thorburn, Janet 
: Wheelei', Donna Mouat, Edward 
Bishop, Wayne Bradley; Donald 
and Richard Brooks, Alan Catto, 
Bill ; Donkersley,:; Richard Ford, 
Tom Gald,: Jack Hayes, Sidnej' 
Kaye, Charles Rhodes, Tom Rixon. 
: \ Martin: Smithy and Kello'Wilson. '
were the donations kindly sent in 
by parents.
The pi'oduce stall, well stocked 
with vegetables and fruit, was 
under Miss Doris Williamson, as­
sisted by Harvey Sylvester, Gor­
don Twa, Richard Ford and Jack 
Reid. A lovely selection of table­
cloths, runners, dolls, stuffed toys 
and slippers was to be found in
-THE GULF ISLANDS- inoculations In Progress at Salt Spring Island Schools P.-T.A. Is Informed
GANGES
Dr. and Ml’S- Frederic Brodie 
left last week for Vancouver. 
They will remain in that city over 
Christmas and afterwards visit
Ganges Girls Abroad
California for a month or so, prior 
the fancy work division in charge ! I'eturning to their home, on 
of Miss Olive Mouat, helping were j Ganges Harbor, in February. 
Beth Pyatt, Sylvia Jackson, Doro- I * * *
thy Greenhough, Ruth Coels 
Nancy Howland, Barbara Coopsie, 
Robert Larmour and Michael 
Boulger.
A proseprous business was done 
at Mr. Foubister’s plant, shrub and 
bulb stall, by Marjorie Childer- 
stone and Barbara Goodman. 
Books, paints and boxes, among 
other miscellaneous articles, were 
under Mrs. Eli/labeth McAuslane’s 
management, with Ronald Forsen, 
Patrick Crofton, Robert Aitkens 
and Bill Simmonds, assisting.
Toy Trucks
The assortment of logging trucks 
and other toys were soon sold off 
at A. T. Hardwick’s wood-work 
stall by Sidney Kaye and Jack 
Hayes. Patricia Dawson and 
Diane Beech presided over a table 
of shell woi'k, where cards, jewelry 
and pictures were sold. Tom 
Toynbee, Patrick Crofton, Sylvia 
Jackson and George Greenhough 
were responsible for the fish pond 
stocked with toys and various 
small articles, and hot dogs were 
sold by Betty Forsen, Judy Fan­
ning, Stephania Malczewski, 
Yvonne Mouat, Janis Nicholson 
and Diane Beech.
There were two contests in one, 
conducted by Donald Jenkins and 
Pat Krebs, the prize, a table, was 
won by Mrs. Harold Sjoquist. In 
the other, conducted by Tom Gale 
and Norman Mouat, the prize, a 
turkey, went to Mr. Hardwick. 
Tea was served in the home eco­
nomics room of the school by 
girls of grade II.
A net profit of S421 was made 







A Sadie Hav/kins dance .spon­
sored by the Ganges Teen- Town 
Council and; held; under to
SALT SPRING L.A. SHOWS 
GOOD POPPY SALES
: Under the convenership of Mrs. 
Peter Turner the L.A. to the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion realized the sum of 
$180.19 by the sale of poppies for 
Remembi'ance Day.
Those helping with collecting 
on the island were: Mrs. J. B. 
Acland, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. J. Byron,: 
Mrs. J. D. Deyell, Mrs. J. GraJ 
ham, Mrs. Percy Lowther, Mrs. 
George Laundry,; Mrs. Ivan; 
Mouat; Mrs. Graham Shove, Mrs. 
W. L.- Wood, . Barbara and Pat 
Childerstone;: Judy arid ^ Wendy 
Fanning and others.
eral convenership of the- Mayor,;
took place
last Saturday:; evening from : 8 To 
Island
12, in the Central Hall, Salt Spring 
.
were Mr- and Mrs. C. A; White-: 
head andMrs. G. Hurst.
Testar’s orchestra supplied the 
music and Mr. Whitehead ‘acted
' ■ as master of ceremonies. The'■ :: ...... .. *' " .....prize waltz was won by Kathleen 
: ;; :Devirie and; Teddy Wood; elimina­
tion dance ' by;; Patricia Childer- 
r ; i spot
dances were won, respectively,
. ■■■
by Ronald Forsen and Beth Pyatt,
; and Milburn Lee: and M. Bailey. 
A’ cante'eri in charge of Diane 
Beech, assisted by Mrs. J. A. 
Gourley; operated from 9 p.m. to 
II. The dance was successful and 
greatly enjoyed by the 50 young 
people who were present.
Saturha.' Couple:,'.:;; 
.Going, To Scotland V
of the Saturna Wo­
men's Service Club were hostesses 
at a luncheon iiv honor of Mrs, 
John Stewart, at the homo of 
Mrs. T. Cowan at Winter Cove.
Mrs. Stewart, former socrotary- 
treasuror of the club; and her hus­
band are leaving early in Decem­
ber for Scotland,
A presentation of silver coffee 
spoons was made to Mrs, Stewart, 
who will bo greatly missed by 
her many friends on the i,slancl.
The Indies present wore: Mrs, 
R. Gaino.s, Mr.s, ,r, O’Connoll, Mr,s; 
T, Cowan, Mrs. A. Ralph, Mrs. R; 
Villnrs-Kay, Mrs. E, Gilbert, Mrs, 
H. McKenzie, Mrs. C, Whitchousc, 
Mrs. W. Drudor, Mr.s, M. Drappior, 
Mrs, M.. Tliornloy, Mis.s Mary 
, Mr.s. J, Campbell; Mrs. 
1, Crookshanlc, Mrs, J. Money.
BY
OVERWINTERING
;; (Experiinental; Farnis News);
; ; Gardeners on Vancouver; Island 
have a natural advantage; in,mild­
ness of climate during the winter 
months, says R; M. Adamson, Do­
minion Experimental Station, 
Saanichton, B.C., which should be 
capitalized on more ; extensively. 
A crop which is often overlooked 
is the fall-sown garden pea. When 
sown at the correct time in the 
fall, in locations with a warm 
exposure, peas will survive most 
winters, to give a crop earlier by 
two to three weeks than can be 
obtained from spring sowings. 
This is certainly an advantage 
which makes it worth while re­
serving a space for peas in the 
winter garden. - ;
One of the chief; requirements 
is a site well tootected from cold 
winds. Slopes to the east or south 
are preferred to western or north­
ern exposures, as soils in such 
locations usually warm up more 
quickly in the spring. The soil 
should be on the light side, as 
it \vill tend to drain more readily 
during the wet winter months than 
heavy clay soils,
Laxton's Superb
Tho most suitable variety being 
grown at tho present time is Lax- 
ton’s Superb. This variety yields 
well, h hardy, and of fair'qu.'dily. 
It produces a vino of vnecllum 
height, rntlior pale green color, 
and its pods are of good size.
Time of sowing is important as 
sowingsmade too early are more 
.subject to winter injury than 
later sowings, wlUlo late sowings 
lo.'io, muclv of tho advantage of 
early maturity. Tlio time sng- 
gostod for good rosuUs is the end 
of October or beginning of No­
vember.'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Crofton, 
who have been guests for a few 
days of Mrs. A. J. Smith, Vesu­
vius Bay, returned to Victoria on 
Thursday.
sje ^
F. O’Connell returned to Vic­
toria on Tuesday after a short 
stay at Harbor House.
» ♦ *
Miss R. White returned to Vic­
toria on Friday after spending a 
week at Ganges, toe guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Trafford.
^ m
John Crofton left last Saturday 
to take a position at the radio
station at Vernon.
*
S. W. Metcalfe, Vesuvius Bay, 
left on Tuesday to spend a few 
days in Vancouver before leaving 
for Calgary, where he will visit 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Sherman, 
for two or three weeks.
* * *
Edward Johnson of the plant 
department of the B.C. Telephone 
Co., and Mrs. Johnson arrived 
from Vancouver on Tuesday and 
are guests for a month at Borra- 
daile’s Auto Court.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lemon, re­
cent arrivals from Kimberley, 
have rented for the winter an 
apartment at Ganges belonging to 
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Henn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haines and 
their three -children, who have 
been spending the last 18 months 
on a small-property of E. Green- 
sides,- Ganges, left last week to 
make their home in Vancouver.
The Guild of Sunshine held its 
regular monthly meeting last 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. J. 
Crofts, Ganges, with the president, 
Mrs. Walter Norton, in the chair. 
The financial statement showed 
a balance of .$211.50 and a report 
was given of the recent sale of 
work in the Mahon HalL by 
which $75 had been cleared for 
the funds. . Owing to the next 
ineeting day conflicting 
Christmas arrangements, . it was 
planned to hold it on December 
13. ;;The: monthly- visitors to the 
local hospital and to Dr. Francis’ 
Home, gave their; report; : Tea 
hostesses were Mrs. Stuart Holmes' 
and Mrs.; W. -Hague, v- ; :
—Vancouver Province Cut.
All visitoi's to London’s Trafalgar Square are photographed feeding 
the pigeons which fly around Nelson's monument. Misses Mary Lees 
and Frances Lees, of Ganges, on Salt Spring Island, are no exceptions. 
The sisters, on a tour of Britain, were photographed in Trafalgar 
Square and the picture is reproduced above. Before going to London 
they attended the International Festival of Music and Drama at 
Edinburgh. They are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Lees, 
Scott Road, Ganges Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson, 
who ; have been spending a few 
da.ys ; with the former’s grand- 
father, G. Qyerend, Ganges,- re­
turned on Sunday to Victoria.
Mrs. A: Duckworth arrived; on 
Saturday from Vancouver to spend 
a few days here the; guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Dewhurst.
. . ■ ;*'■ ■'/*'
Ganges Teen Town has started 
practicing for its annual concert, 
to take place about the end of 
January, with only teen-agers 
taking part and Mrs. A. Francis 
and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee supervising.
Saturday, Nov. 19, the score being 
11-5. The following were the 
players: Central, Mr. and Mi’s. G. 
Keinekey, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wolfe- 
Milner, Yvonne Mouat, Tommy 
Gale, Beth Peterson, Me McLen­
nan. Beavmr Point, Norman 
Ruckle, Harvey Reynolds, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Stevens, Sheila Rey- 
Mrs. Peter Stevens, Don Fraser, 
nolds and Beth Pyatt. Supper 
was served by the Beaver Point 
Club.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Hal. Tower were 
the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Booth. -
■ ■ 'JjJ ' siv 'H:" ' , ■
Mrs. Norrrian Smaback paid a 
brief visit to New Westminster 
last week., * : *
Gavin and Chester Reynolds, of 
with Ganges, have purchased the North 
Galiano store from Mrs. Helen 
Clutterbuck. They arrived re­
cently; with their families. ; ;;
Mrs. G;eorge; Jack left on Sat­
urday -; to visit relatives in ^ West 
Vancouver.;;;',
; /Donald Gooditian, of Ganges^; is 
the guest of Mr. and • Mrs. Ronald 
Page.- /'. ;
V Miss Juan Wickoff was;the;win- 
her in the recent raffle; for the 
Junior Red; Cross. The prize do­
nated by Bill Sylvester of 'B.C. 
Airlines was a one-way trip to 
Vancouver by plane. It was or­
ganized by the teacher, Mrs. F. 
Penrose. .' ',
E. D. Wilson is a patient in a 
Vancouver hospital. ; Mrs. Wilson 
is also in Vancouver.
PENDER ISLAND
FULFORD
Floyd Kaye while on a hunting 
trip to Quesnel with Cyril Beech 
and Gavin Reynolds shot a moose.
to to
Walter Cudmore and Earl Kaye 
recently returned via U.S.A. from 
a trip to Sackville, New Bruns­
wick, and finished off their holi­
day by a hunting trip to Cash 
Creek.
. Rev. Beatrice Hamilton visited 
Victoria for a few days and while 
there she conducted the Sunday 
service at the Open Door Spirit­
ualist church. ,
, to , to to
Mrs. A. Davis had as her week­
end guesti her nephew, Ross Ham­
ilton, of Victoria, who is boarding 
at Mrs. Boulger’s while attending 
school at Ganges. ; ; :
A reader reports the;gift of the, 
tip of a raspberry cane bn Nov. 
10, bn which were growing 10 or 
11 luscious berries. While beau­
tiful to - look-- at, they ~ were; also 
,delicious-’tbeah'
; Mr. -and,: Mrs. - J. Fleming have 
taken up residence in their new 
home; at Ly all Harbor.;
Mrs. M. ; Drappier. and familj’; 
are now in their new, home at 
Lyall Harbor.
' to'. to '■ to'-.,'-' ;
W. Drader is spending sevei'al 
days in Vancouver, travelling in 
'his own boat the Sea Rover.
The monthly meeting of the 
P.-T.A. took place at Fulford Hall 
on Nov. 18 with 33 members pre­
sent. Mrs. D. Goodman, presi­
dent, was in the chair.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a bank balance of $220. The 
health report read by the secre­
tary, Mrs. L. Mouat, in the absence 
of Mrs. Trelford, stated that the 
inoculations at the school had 
been started by Dr. Meyer and 
that he was very anxious to have 
many more pre-school-age chil­
dren attend.
M. Gardner reported that there 
were 83 paid-up members and 
many more expected. Mrs. J. 
Reid reported that the card party 
had been a great success and had 
cleared $26.50. The president
Gulf Islands Author 
Arrives In Australia
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Marsh have 
arrived in Sydney, Australia.
Mr. Marsh, who is a former 
resident of the Gulf Islands, is the 
author of two books, one of which, 
“Leisure Island Laughter.” was 
written about life on the Gulf 
Islands.
Mr. Marsh lived in Australia 
before coming to British Colum­
bia. He was an advertising execu­
tive until he developed stomach 
ulcers. This was the cause of his 
retirement from the advertising 
field and taking up writing.
While in Australia Mr. Marsh 
intends to collect the material for 
a further book, this time devoted 
to Australian humor.
The Australians gave them a 
warm welcome upon their arrival 
bj^ air at Sydney, explained Mr. 
Marsh in a letter to The Review. 
They hope to hike across the con- | 
tinent and collect data as they go. 
Mr. Marsh believes that he will 
find good material among the 
backwoods and av/ay from the 
cities. He included a number of 
clippings about his arrival in 
-Australian newspapers.
Mrs. Marsh, who was a health 
training instructress before her 
marriage, will type her husband’s 
manuscripts.
asked that a letter of thanks be 
sent to A. Eaten for acting as 
master of ceremonies.
The meeting approved a pro­
posal that a charge of 5c be made 
for supper at future P.-T.A. meet­
ings, and that the meetings con­
tinue to be held on the third Fri­
day of each month. Mrs. F. L. 
Jackson read an interesting paper 
on Home Study which was fol­
lowed by a questionaire.
A game of bingo was enjoyed 
and supper was served by the 
Fulford members: Mrs. F. L. Jack- 
son, Mrs. J. Graham, Mrs. W. 
Brigden, Mrs. R. H. Lee, Mrs. F. 
Reir, Mrs. E. Forsen.
Burgoyne Church 
Ladies Are Active
The Ladies’ Aid of Burgoyne 
United church held its monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. F. 
Reid on Nov. 17 with 11 members 
and one visitor present. Mrs. C. 
E. Kinder, president, opened the 
meeting with a Bible reading.
The financial report showed a 
balance of $90 on hand, and the 
secretary reported that the sale 
of work had been a success. A 
donation was voted to help pay 
the minister’s salary and also the 
Fulford share of the expenses on 
the parsonage repairs. Arrange­
ments were made to do some im­
proving on the church grounds by 
repairing and painting toe fence. 
Mrs. R. Nobbs assisted the hostess 
in serving tea.
The next meeting will take 
place at Mrs. E. Forsen’s on De­
cember 15.
MISS BRADFORD IS 
GUEST OF HONOR 
AT FULFORD SHOWER
Mrs. Leslie Mollet and Mrs. J. 
Benriet were joint hostesses on 
Nov. 16 at a delightful surprise 
shower at the home of Mrs. George 
Maude, in honor of Miss Mollie 
Bradford, a December bride-to-be.
. - The bride-elect was presented 
with a lovely corsage and toe 
many gifts werev convey ed to her 
in a basket d,ecorated : with pink 
-and;white crepe paper.;
During the; evening a competi- 
tipn; took ;place for; which Mrs. A. 
Davis won first prize ;;;and Mrs. 
R.; Hepburn: consolation: The 
supper table was centred with a 
beautifully decorated, bridescake 
which; \yas cut by Miss Bradford. 
- Those -present were: - Mesdames 
A, Bennet; J. Rennet, A. Davis, J. 
Fraser, A.. Hepburn, R. Hepburn, 
W. Hippisley, W. Jameski, A. 
Kropinski, A. - O. - Lacy, G. Huish, 
L. Lee, -C. Lee, R. H. Lee, G. 
Maude, L. Mollet, J. Mollet, C. 
Reader, D. Pite, E.;Simington, F. 
Sherman, W. Y. Stewart, W. Twa; 
Misses B. Hamilton, V. Hamilton, 
E. Simington.
MRS. T. CAROLAN 
AGAIN BEREAVED
Mrs. Tom Carolan of Galiano, 
received word on Saturday, Nov. 
12, of the death of her father, 
Hugh Mattatall. Mr. Mattatall 
was knocked down and killed 'oy 
a truck in his home town of Red 
Deer, Alta., at 6.30 that evening.
It is a short three months since 
Mrs. Carolan lost her two young 
half brothers, 16 and 14 years, 
when they were overcome by car­
bon monoxide gas, working on 
their car in a closed-garage. Only 
surviving members of the family 
are Mrs. Carolan and her step­
mother, Mrs. Mattatall.
Ml'S. Carolan has left for an in­




- At: St;; ;Mark’s - church, , Salt : ; 
Spring Island, Ven. G. H. Holrnes 
officiated last Sunday afternoon^ 
Nov. 20, at the christening of the 
infant -daughter of; Mr: and-;Mrs.- 
P.- D.;;Crbfton, Ganges.;: ;;:
The baby, who - wore a cliristeri-
irig robe 'Which had-: been in; her 
father’s family for several genera­
tions, received the names of Cath­
erine Anne. Her godparents were 
Miss Sylvia Evans, of; Edmonton; 
Miss Denise Crofton and Graham 
Shove, of Ganges. ;
Following the ceremony a small 
reception, attended:, by the family, 
was held at the new-liome of the 
baby’s parents. The rooms were 
prettily decorated and - at the 
table, centred with the christen­
ing cake, tea was poured by Mrs.
T. F. Speed.
Famous Author Stipporlii lJneiico Profjram
Mrs. Irene McDonald spent a 
day or two in V^mcouver rccorilly.
Mrs. J. Darling has returned 
after a vveek in Vancouver.
- .. ,
Mr. and Mrs, J. Martincch have 
also returned after a few day.s 
in Vancouver.
• + , *
^ Mrs. M. Walmsloy spent a few 
day.s with her parents, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Cattcrnll.
♦ X' ♦
WcKay and Miss 
Montcith have retunied home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
‘H n* III
Mrs. M. Wallccr spent a lew 
days in Vancouver last week.
XI id .
Miss Busteed also siionl a few 
days in Vancouver,
m »i!, to
\ Mrs. H, Kirk is at present vi.s- 
jtuUL in Vancouver.
to. .
.las. Molli.son is visiting witli 
his pavonhs Mr. and Mr.s. W, Mol- 
lison..
' I* .' 111 xi -
/Mns. II. Darby has relunied 
^uiar a weelc-ond in Vancouver.
Mr. anJ Mrs. Chrlsilo roturnod 
from Vancouver last Tluu'sdnv 
where Mrs. Christie liud boon in 
JiosplUii for .sor'uo weeks, ..
■ '' to 'to to ■
Mrs, Maynard sriont a wcol?; in 
ViincDiiver and roturnod homo 
last week,
* .,.
lb Brown of Ganges, Kp<;nt a 
eoiiplo of days on Mayne last 
week-011(1,
* 1(1 XI
Mr, at((l Mrs. T. Gurney and 
I’ainliy left 'la;-;! wed: for a short 
lioJiday on t,iio inainlnud.
. 4- . to
MORE ABOUT
OREGON TRAIL
(Continued From Page Four)
ors find heavy chunks of agatized 
rock—-hence the “rockhound” ap­
pellation. It requires hazardous 
climbing up precipitous slopes ; to 
locate these silicate croppings.
"Rock Bunker"
In his “rock bunker” our friend 
had massive chunks of agate which 
to me merely looked dull lumps of 
plain rock. His skilled oy(' was 
able to see vvlucgi way the strata 
or pattern ran: a flaw may occur 
in this compressed crystal, and the 
(b'l-t I'Oiting In nlivintc' this flaw 
or fault Is a very lino art. Tlie 
rock is elampod against tlio cutter 
—this is a circular saw of about 
12 indies diameter. It has no teeth, 
but a serrated cutting edge of the 
louglicst tool stool made. T h o 
whole is Immorsod in an oil bath 
and the cutler turn,s over at about 
450 r.p.ni After cutting and slinp- 
ing there are four stages of rough 
jiolishing, and then ilnnl polishing 
on a high-.siH'0d felt covered tii.se, 
working in n water bath.
With no two similar pattern,s of 
cuts, witli every possilile shading 
of nil colors to white clearcrystal, 
it is II fiiHclnating craft, which bns 
-grltiiied the l.)a,sement-iiiadiinist« 
holibio.st. Doctors, lawyers, den­
tists, olllce men ni’tisan.s, boy.^i—> 
all have be<'omo“rocklimnidf!.” A,':i 
such they come to Mr. Cook and 
his iUt for tlie rough cut slices and 
slabs he irialto.s from tlieso biggci’ 
rtieks, anti iheii siientl long lioiini 
in ilieir homes jiroducing tlie iln- 
i.shetl article,
Nativo of B.C.
Mr, Cook related ho was liorn 
of Aineviean parents outside Van­
couver, B,C.—liatl gone to iDnwson 
Street .Sdiool Uiere, Hint Brnadway 
then was tiic oily iinilts and tlioir 
favorite bladdierry ground; thai 
they had a .swimming .summer 
.stiaek oil Kitslianr Beach, with
Devil's Punch Bowl 
The Devil’s Punch Bowl is like a 
big Hallowe’en pumpkin with the 
upper portion .sliced off; it is open 
to the sea through one small oi'ifice, 
where the tides are forced in with 
a drive that sends the spray spurt­
ing up in clouds. The local po.st 
oilice was located hei'o, where we 
wont for a supply of cards for pur 
friends.
The big blufi,; old postmaster 
saw our bundle for B.C. Out it 
came that he had spent the early 
days of his young manhood as a 
labor boss, when working for the 
C.P.R. at the lime of the con­
struction of the Kettle Valley Lino, 
His dales wore not clear, and with 
no factual knowledge when thi.s 
link wa.s comslruclod, 1 can only 
gues,s it was 50 year.s ago. His 
"nialorial” wore gangs, under the 
headings of “Clilnks,” Dagoes (Ital­
ian and Mexican), Bohunks or mid - 
Europeans, Niggers a n d Indians 
iMlndoos). It was a con,stnnt flux 
witli different lyiios of work suit- 
iiblo to the capacities and torn- 
l.ieramental habits of tVic varioips 
riatioiialHies—s u 111 ra 0 (1 up In 
“Tlieni Chinks never skinned out 
on us, liowevor tougli it got, and 
Uiey’cl .still be buildlrtg that link 
but for those. Cliinamen.” .
And so wo seemed to stumble on j 
tliem, tho.so Canarlians long sepnr- i 
ated from Uieir place of origin, all ' 
so jin-ximis to talk of Uieir clays in ' 
Caiinda, and incwllnbly oxpro.sslng 
a nostalgic,"I'd like b'l see the old 
spot again, if I could remember 
U now."
Wo were hardly out of the post 
onice Uian a greoUng came from a 
white haired nian, Wlio said he’d 
.sjioUed us, IhiH. he had been born 
I in -Montroal 7(1 years ago, bad boon 
a travelling agent in Caniidn .tor 
dental .supi,dici! for a number of 
yeans, Uinl he’d been in Victoria 
when the city was anami.i with the 
Klondyke turmoil in 1110(1 lo 18011, 
tlio only hotel vvllVi any fair accom- 
inednlien was en lower Yntos 
Street “over from the bank”: that
with .stores; barrels, gear on the 
wooden sidewalks; animals, horses 
and mules being watched over by 
a bearded ruffian with a long whip 
in the. middle of the stioet. An­
other of wooden ship construction 
going on across the harbor—ships 
for the Klondyke passage—at what 
must bo too area occupied by the 
Sidney Paper Mill today.
A further picture was of t h e 
“downtown area" or “out in the 
sticks.’’ At the height of the rush 
in those hectic days in Victoria, it 
was hard to maintain control over 
the surging flood of men headed 
north for Alaska, and beyond the 
limits of the three-man police 
force. Tho owners of the variou-s 
tilaces of entortainmont built a. 
logli boaid fence aiouud the area, 
with individual doorwa.ya cut in 
it lo give acco,ss to each liomse. One 
photograph shows this, with a 
liirod guard .standing in the cloor- 
Nvay entrance of one iiQU.se,
(To Bo ConUmied)
Scouler on Western Tour 
B. H. Mortlock, executive com­
missioner for publications at 
Canadian Boy Scout headquar­
ters, Ottawa, is making a tour of
western Canadian Boy Scout cen- 





Take delivery of a magnitlcent 
now
HILLMAN
Aulomubilu on your arrival. 
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LOGGERS’ ANNUAL DANCE
FULFORD HALL, DEC, 2iid
I’roceodg to (ihlUL’Gn'H Christinart Trco Finul 
— Vnncouver Rylhntotle» Orcheatm
48.3
Eiisimimmw:;
jiholograpli produced of ttiis; and tfiimm calcs were avail,able,
iM'on tliat of' sold tlieh'iinrr.es„ thnl his llrst job had bi'e f
Mfi-K knti>i,„„v ('■'.,,...0,1. 1,11. ” bell-hd)) when the old Hotel Van- j fid-mlous sums to bo sliipped to
MiSh^ Katbimm .(.aiTiek left ,muver drst opened. ! Alni-Ha, mid that he walked in a
■> I v .oil II mn,.,'. ,r,„ From Uiere he gravitated lo an I i>ea of mud tip to tlui office of one
uncle at Chilliwack, ,,|nst a sninll 7* Pm two i,nad),ht.s luen ni Vjc- 
eattlo through 
ughs that are
.Saturday ;on a week's vaealiqn.
1\T'r ' 'in’r KTi-'-’ r"!’rl-\'i‘Old'
recent A’l.sllors to tludr dmiglitcT 
iiiid ,son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. 
,, IJoyd Ileynolds. : ■
community, herdirig c e
llie nwaraps and ido..............
Mr.'?: George Stewart spent ,i
id bii! t ocnleit.'j lii ii in 
tori,a, that of Dr. Girreslir'. ' M 
Dr. Gare-Uie is, 1 believe, .still 
today .Suiiias l’raine.'':ne hecimie I" Victoria active in IiIh practice. 
I'ui.C!;; lU'', und t’u. nKai.i'’"'”'”' I'm m-mg
■ practising dentist in Carinda lo-
day, Uie more power to him,
Ar ptii’i of Ur vvoi’hlAvldo educatloiiuil aeUvUies <l«c UnUtul Nalitmir 
IkUHnUlonal, SchiiitUio and CiiUiit.B Organizatioii (Ummeo) has 
Joint’d Innuls with tlie C'oopemitlve for Americitn UemiUanceH to 
Knroiio (OAUTB, In plHi'hig hoiikR in lihrtVrUH where the largest 
nnmher of peoiile will InViUde to use llnun,Here, Ur. 'I’hoinns Mann, 
lemnenful iiwthor lUseiiHues jvlansr for ednealiomtUretojiHlrnction 
.VritO LdvxwtJ. J* o»i,, Uovel-uiii. Uo- .CAJiL in VV«.(»t.vii u,
On; If.S.A,, arid t.lneft(!o-Car« liaison oltlcer, Dr, Ilohert Slanforlh,
..I"-! , ...
Princeton area, and over into the 
Okanagan Valley, in llic‘ days when ,
inlernaiioniil boundariejr were un- Amanthig Evemino
ntariicd. Anil uaiic lhai) (.nee nuuie , When I told .Mr. Miller thiti. for
, ..... , J "'iin'.’ ' ’’ 'i' "in" I*” !u;n .'.cl.'i'iclc, over tlu; . tl'd,., .vo,, i,iih k.uoo, he was ni’-
few .days in Vietorw and - while | from Pnncriton to Hope with range ; um-wly interested, and invited u» 
there attended llie 40111 wi-ddim; ; hnr.se!) |,iaihered for ri'nioimls In Mo hp, houw! Umt cveninr. uroml'?,- 
jimiiverMiry of Mr, irrul Mro. W. ,’1, ^ World War I, With UiIh colorful ' hig to allow ur, old tihnloj'riiplis i> 
CHiick, at whose wetldlng' uhe had j liackgroimd Mr. Cook is: no'w rnora , tliat day. B, wai? an arn.izlng eve- 
Inum ri hridesirmiid. l Uirm ever stei-ipcd in tor? eolrir of : ning gdlng through hh; colhidlon, '
‘ , ' ,; I'dK photograplilc art, ngatcis, prize ;iakcn by, hiiniieU'~mid .those .jf ;
Central Badminton l,.nulvdefr’at- ! \vmnin.g ro.Mri and liegonla in a • Victoria of that rias’ Ma.n'e unique.
,.,1 , .. .V1-.I, . IS.V ,,k _ .c.ori'i.VCU SVUaV Ml U S V PC,
game 111 : Beaver .Point Hall," oiv* Otter Point, Oregon. ? ■ ' j Wharf .Street today -piled high.
Tliin spHce ruHto’vod i’(B’ Uto Sf'iiHJtlioiml NEW
BE:NDIX EGONOMAT
lETTISS & IMICEH
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EFFECTS OF FERTILIZERS ON STORAGE 
QUALITIES OF APPLES GIVEN STUDY
(Experimental Farms News)
Good evidence has been obtain­
ed from various parts of the world 
that certain fertilizers (such as 
those containing phosphate) have 
a beneficial effect on keeping 
quality of apples in storage. The 
fruit is firmer and keeps longer. 
This has led to the general belief 
that a complete fertilizer induces 
better keeping quality of fruit 
than does a straight nitrogenous 
fertilizer.
In storage tests conducted at the 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland, B.C., however, says 
J. C. Wilcox, no beneficial effects 
of phosphate or potash have been 
found. Apples from the straight 
nitrogen plots have kept as well
NEW POONA BISHOP
Right Reverend Andrew D’Souza 
has been consecrated Bishop of 
Poona. He is the first Indian 
Bishop to be ordained in the dio­
cese of Poona and the third to 
hold office. He succeeds Rt. Rev.
Henry Doering of the Society of 
Jesus who was consecrated 42 
years ago.
The new bishop belongs to the 
secular clergy and was a parish 
priest in Bombay.
The Christian community of 
Poona had the support of the 
Peshwas (Maratha sovereigns) tvho 
had Christian troops in t h e i r ■ orous,
army. The Peshwas made large 
gifts of land and built a church 
which exists even today.
in storage as have those from the 
plots receiving nitrogen plus 
either or both, phosphate and pot­
ash. These same results—or lack 
of results — have been obtained 
over a period of years.
Why this discrepancy? Why 
have different re.sults been ob­
tained in British Columbia than 
have been obtained in some other 
parts of the world?
The answer seems to lie in the 
fact that results from applications 
of phosphate and potash depend 
on how much of these fertilizers 
are already present in the soil. 
When sufficient of each is already 
present for normal plant growth, 
no beneficial effects ean be antici­
pated from adding still more of 
them. This has been the case in 
the fertilizer plots in the Okana­
gan Valley, wliere phosphate and 
potash have thus far been found 
to be present in sufficient amount, 
even where a nitrogenous fertili­
zer only has been used.
Quite a different story can be 
told when nitrogen is omitted 
from tho fertilizer. A shortage 
of nitrogen in the soil is accom­
panied by poor growth on the 
trees, yellowish leaves, and small 
fruit of high color that keeps ex­
ceptionally well in storage. On 
the other hand, when too much 
nitrogen is applied, growth is vig- 
the leaves are lai-ge and
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63 (Saanich)
BY-LAW NO. 1
A By-Law to raise on behalf of the Rural Portion of School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
the sum of TWO HUNDRED AND SIX THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED Dollars
($206,500.00) for school purposes.
Judge Basdevant, famed French 
jurist, is now President of the 
U.N. International Court of Jus­
tice. The Court will rule on 
human rights questions growing 
out of the treaties with Hungary, 
Bulgaria and Rumania under a 
proposal adopted by the Fourth 
Session of U.N. General Assembly.
deep green in color, and large 
fruit of poor'color and poor keep­
ing quality is produced.
Thus far, nitrogen is the only j 
fertilizer element that has been I 
found to affect the storage quality ! 
of apples in the Okanagan Valley, j
WHEREAS the Board of School Trustees of 
School Di.strict No. 63 (Saanich) did on the 15th 
day of June, 194 9. cause to be prepared detailed 
estimates of the sums reciuired to meet extraordin­
ary expenses of the Board in the year 1949, which 
said estimates are as follows:
m accordance with the above recited esti-
ta) NEW SCHOOL SITES:
Roval Oak (Elementary).












Athens last month presented to 
Edinburgh, the Athens of the 
North, a gift of special significance. 
Soil from the Acropolis enclosed 
in a Greek urn more than 2,000 
years old was formally handed to 
the Lord Provost of Edinburgh by 
a maid of Athens, the daughter 
of the city’s mayor, Mr. Skouzes. 
The ceremony took place before 
an assembly of 15,000 people in 
the forecourt of the Palace of 
Holyrood House on the occasion 
of the opening of the third Inter­
national Festival of Music and 
Drama. Accompanying the urn is 
a scroll written in Greek and Eng­
lish. It explains , that this sym­
bolic gift is from the people of 
Athens to those of the Athens of 
the North.
$ 26.000.00
Pifferent ©rganiiatiens in I 
lortli Saani©!! Busy at Prasautl
(b) NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS;
Lochside (Elem. Sch 1 rm.)....$ 19,000.00 
Mt. Newton (Jr. Sr. Hi,gh
And. G.) ................................
Sidney (Elem. Sch. 8 rms.).... 
Brentwood (Elem. Sch. 4 rms.)
Royal Oak (Elem. Sch. 4 rms.)






A Canadian workingman in 
1949 works half as many hours a 
week as his grandfather and re­
ceives, in terms of purchasing 




812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
-gain 5,10, IS tfe.-
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
What a tUrlU! Bony llmba Oil out: ugly bollo^ 
Oil up: nock no lonscr scrawny; l)oay loses bait- 
Btarved, sickly **bcan-polo" look. ThousandB oi 
Elrls. women, men. who never could gain bolore, 
are now proud ot shopoly.They thank tho spoolal vlgor-bulldlng. ncsh-bulldlng 
tonic. Ostrex. Its tonics, stimulants, InylKorators. 
Iron, vltsmln Bi, calcium, enrich blood. Improve 
appotito and digestion so food gives you more 
Btrougth and nourishment: put Ileah on bare bou^ 
Don't fern: getting too tat. Stop when ymi’vo gained 
the 5. 10, 15 or 20 lbs. you need for normal weight. 
Costs Ilttlo. New "get acquainted" size orw OOe. 
Trv famous Ostrex Tonlo Tablets tor new v got 
ancl added pounds, this very day. At all druggists.
Last week The Review invited 
all different lodges, organizations 
and associations of the di.strict to 
report on their regular meeting 
ejates. A list has been compiled of 
all those reporting to this news­
paper.
The complete list follows and 
readers are advdsed to clip it for 
future reference;
The North Saanich Musical 
Society meets for weekly practice 
every Monday at 8 p.m. at the 
Sidney School, September to June.
Sidney Rotary Annes meet the 
third Thursday of every month at 
8 p.m. in the homes of members.
Members of Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment meet every Thursday evening 
at the new fire hall on Third Street. 
Additional helpers will always be, 
welcomed.,"''....
Sidney Rotarj? Club meets in 
Shoreacres Hotel each Wednesday 
at 6.30"p.m.;.('"l:,")J'i: V!' J'''
Victory Lodge No. 63, Knights 
of Pythias, Sidney, meets: every 
second ;:and; fourth?Wednesday of ^ 
each'-month.''-T'?
The Evening Branch of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary, St. Andrew’s and 
Holy Trinity; Churches meets ' on 
the second and fourth Wednesdays 
of , each ; month , at '8 p.m.. at thel 
homes of the members. ,;
The; Girls’;Auxiliary of St-' An-- 
drew’s and Holy, Trinity Churches, 
meets every Wednesday evening, 
t The Sidney and North Saanich 
i Chamber of 'Commerce meets on 
i the third Tuesday of each month 
I in, St., Andrew’s Parish: Hall, Sec- 
i ond Street.
Saanichton P.-T.A. meets on the 
third Monday of each month at 





Ltirge or small . . . 
contact
M. EGELAND
Fourth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 141Y —
47-2
k last Hs tiers!
Sidney Circle of St. Paul’s;
United, church W.A. meets the 
last Thursday of each month at 
2.30 p.m. in the members’ homes.
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute incets every third ’rhurs- 
day of the month at 8 p.m. at the 
' TempcTanco Hall, South Saanich.
’I’ho South Saanich Farmers’ In­
stitute meets every third Thursday 
of the month at 8 jr.m. at the 
Temperance Hall, South Saanich.
W.A. of St. Paul’s United church 
meets on the first Wednesday of, 
each mnn1h in Ihc church parlors 
at 2.30 p.m,
Saanicli I'ioncers meet every 
tliird Monday of the month al
•I , cv C-ihit', Panoicl'lon
iSouth Beacon Circle of St. Paul’s 
United cliurch W.A. rrieot.s on the
K. of P. Hall Is Busy 
The following list .shows acUyitie.s at the K 
from now until llu; end of December:
Evening
third Thursday of each month at 
2.30 p.m. in the members’ homes.
Saanich L.O.L. No. 1597 meets 
on the second Tuesday of each 
month.
Sidney Pythian Sisters meet 
regularly every second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month at 8 p.m. 
in K.P. Hall. Pythian Sisters 
hold a regular monthly card party 
second Friday of each month in 
K.P. Hall, at 8 p.m.
Saanichton Community Club 
meets the first Thursday of each 
month in the Orange Hall, Saan­
ichton, at 8 p.m.
Brentwood P.-T.A. meets every 
third Wednesday at West Saanich 
School at 8 p.m.
Saanich Peninsula branch of the 
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., meets 
the second Monday ol each month 
at 8 p.m., alternating between the 
Mills; Road? Hall and thei Orange 
;Hall at; Saanichton.. ' ;,
, 'Brentwood Women’s;^ I 
rneets the; second Tuesday each 
month ; at ; 2 p.m. ; at - W.!., Hall, 
Brentwo,od.;'";;;'
r . Brentwood iW .1.; Social ;rneeting 
is; held?; on* fourth ?Tuesday;,at ,2 
p.m. in' W.I. Hall.; t-;;
, ; South ; : Saanich : United; ?;church 
W.A." hold,,their meetihgs the sec­
ond Thursday of? each month at 
2 p:m.;, in ; members’ homes.
South Saanich ; Chamber; of 
Commerce meets on the first Mon­
day of each month in Brentwood 
■wj,.;Hall.' ,'■■
, ? Scout andv Cub Mothers) Associ­
ation of Sidney meets second Wed- 
1 nesday of ; each . month at 8.30 
p.m. in members’ homes. ; ?
Young People of ; Brentwood 
i Clifipel meet every Monday at 8 i 
i yj.m. in ;thc Badminton Hall. i
! Prayer Circle of Brentwood
$703,500.00
(c) FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT: 
(for new school buildings)
Lochside (Elem. Sch.)................ S
Mt. Newton (Jr. Sr. High)....
Sidney (Elem., Sch.)..........
Brentwood (Elem. Sch.)..........
Roval Oak (Elem. Sch.).........








(d) RECONSTRUCTION of and 
Additions to existing school 
buildings:
Mt. Newton (Jr. Sr. High)......$
Prospect Lake (Elem. Sch.)....
Saanichton (Elem. Sch.)..... .
Keating (Elem. Sch.).............






(e) OTHER EXTRAORDINARY REQUIREMENTS: 




Making a total of.....J.J..— .;„L;.$850,000.00
AND WHEREAiS ?the proposed expenditure has ? 
been /submitted to arid ?approved- by; the Superin-?
■ i '? A"'1 1 -'-rTt J-A i: ^ ^ ^t^dent* of Education? arid ;the?lnspect()r ;:pL?Munici-
pro, 
mates.
2. That for the purpose and with the object 
aforesaid there shall be borrowed upon the credit 
of School District No. 63 (Saanich) the sum of Two 
Hundred and Six Thousand, Five Hundred Dollar.s, 
($206,500.00) and debentures .shall be issued there­
for in denominations of not less than Five Hundred 
Dollars ($500.00) and all such debentures shall he 
.sealed with the seal of the Board of School Trustees 
and signed by the Chairman and Secretary-Treas­
urer.
3. The said debentures shall he dated the 15th 
dav of July, 1950, and shall be payable as followcs: 
Eigdit Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00) on the 15th 
day of July in each of the years 1951-1955 inclu­
sive; Nine Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00) on the 
15th day of July in each of the years 1956 - 1958 
inclusive; Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) on 
the 15th day of July in each of the years 1959 - 1962 
inclusive: Eleven Thousand Dollars ($11,000.00) 
on the 15th day of July in each of the years 1963 
to 1964; Tw'elve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) 
on the 15th day of July in each of the years?1965 
and 1966; Thirteen Thousand Dollars ($13,000.00) 
on the 15th day of July in each of the years 1967 
and 1968; Thirteen Thousand, Five Hundred Dol­
lars ($13,500.00) on the 15th day of July in the 
year 1969; Fourteen Thousand Dollars ($14,000.00) 
on the 15th day of July in the year 1970. ^
4. The said debentures shall be payable both as 
to pr in ci p al and interest i n 1 a wf ul m on ey of C an ad a 
at the principal office of the Bank of Montreal at 
the Village of Sidney, B.G., and? in the Cities of 
Victoria, Vancouver, Winnipeg, Tororitci and Mont­
real, Canada, at holder’s option;.
5. The said debentures shall have attached, to 
? them coupons for? the pay ment of interest at the
rate of three per centum (3 %) per annum for the 
debentures maturing in each of the years 1951 to 
I960 inclusive, and at the rate of three and one-half 
periceritum (31/2%) per annum for the debentures 
maturing in each of the years 1961 to 1970 both
: parities as required under Sections 23(2) and 57(3) inclusive, pavable half-yearly on the 15th day of 
of the Public Schools Act: January and the :15th day of July in each year dur-
A XT *n\ ' TTTTTT:tT> TA A O Ai-'U ^ A -k-v A ■»•*•<■ A HI f , rvf TJ'rl ii A Q+i ATT* . . • i ^ ' 1 J.T_ P '  i..^ J? «An D WHERE AS the Deprirtraent of Education
has?undertaken ; t() ; rnake? a gtant of : Four /Hundred, 
and Twmnty-Fiye' Thousand Dollars, ,($425,000.00) 
leaving?an amount of Four Hundred; and Twenty- 
Five Thousand Dollars, ($425,000.00) to be other­
wise',proyid;ed
and WHEREAS the amount to he provided /by 
each constituent part of the Schpol District is : ?
, ? 'The; Corporation- oI :thc / ?
District of Saanich......:............- 51.53'/);
Ruriil Portion of School
District No. 63 (Saanich),........; 48.47'’)
.$219,002.50
$205,997-50
; ing the / currency? thereof arid? the sigriatufes /Of the ?4; 
Chairmari arid Secretary-Treasurer of the Board to 
the said coupons may be either written, stamped; 
printed or lithographed.
6. There shall be levied and raised during the ; 
currency of the debentures within the Rural Portion 
of the said School: District for the iiayment of the 
debt and for payment of the interest in the respective 
y e ars th o am o unts as f o 11 o \vs:
every Wed nesday 
Rev. N, A. Lowe’s
Chapel: meets 
at 7.30 p.m. in 
home.
Special Social ; meetings of 
Young People of Brentwood 
Chapel are held every two weeks 
on Fridays at 7 p.m. in parish- 
oners’ homos,
The board of' stewards of St. 
Paul';;, United einirch rneets tlie 
second 'ruesday of each inontli at 
7.30 p.m. ',rhe Sunday school 
staff of the eliureli rneets on the 
first Tuo.sday at 7,30 p.m. v;hilc; 
(lie session meets on llie ‘11h 'I’ues- 
day at 7.30 p.m. 'I'he cluireh choir 
mcot.s every Thursday at 1) p,m.
Memljers of the Sidney Junior 
("liin/l A.‘'sofialinn ivieel rd the 
Slioreaeres Hotel on the last Wed­
nesday of the month at 8.30 )).ni.
Total. ...100.00 $425,000.00
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and ex­
pedient to borrow the aforesaid amount of Two 
Hundred and Five Thousand, Nine Hundred and 
/Ninety-Seven Dollars and Fifty Cents ($205,997.60) 
plus Five Hundred and Two Dollars and Fifty Cents 
($502.50) for by-law and debenture expense, mak­
ing f()getHer a total sum of Two Hundred and Six 
Thousand, Five Hundred Dolltirs ($206,500.00) 
which is the amount of the debt intended to be 
'created by this By-law:
AND WHEREAS the amount of the rateable
each con-
of P. Ilnll in Sidney
value of land plus .seventy-five percent (75%) of 
the rnfenlile value of improvements in 
stituent part of the School District is:
’;rhe Corporation of the District
of Saanich .... .................
Mural portion of School District 
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$2()6„')1)0.0() $ 81,137 ..50 $287,637,50
51.53' $3,961,623.00
$3,725,069.00
7. This By-luw shall come into force and he
biiuling upon the Rurjil Portion of Siriiool District
'I'hu fiinuiim Tiqip.in lliiiuu;*, 
now ni.uk in Cmi.u!a hy Inplls, 
urn litre! Am/ ihtrt's oaci to 
*iil( ’your I'muk;, llxduslvt k.in'rt* 
nKikt cnokiiift tiititr, quicker. 
AiuI wliiii tcoiiomvl 
MoiJild for l.P Ca* «» well
6.1 tip
$149.50
(.’nn bo used for 
Rockgns at slight 
extra cost.



















Sat.; 4:' 3,/:'' ■ 4.■":''4'';^.









j Wed. 14 '' D.iuiung Chirr
iTluirs. 15 
' Friday HI
,Sia. , I'r Aiiii.v itiid Chrlatnu’i.s Tree
j Sun,;./.lit,.
! W'd ' 'H ' ' 






1 Wed. 28 '* D.)ndng Cla,r
1 ThuM, 29
I .Sal. 31




* BaUii'tlay Night 
Dance
" Seventh tJay 
’■ Adventists 
Rod and Gun Club 
Banquet
Every Thursiday
Total-;... ;.;J 00.00' $7,687,492.00
..Fourth Friday







.Regular Sal, Dance. 
Boys' Band 




WHEREAS it will bo neccssiiry to raif'te 
throughoul: the whole School District for the piiy- 
nient of tho debt efentod by ebneurrent by-laws and
for (he i)!iynient ()f the interest; in the rospocUvo 
years the iinioiuris its follows: -
PrO"Ree,' .
■*’ Sister.’! Card Party.,..Sceoiul Frldiiy
Each Month
A Saturday Nile Dance 
’I Reveidh Day 
Adventists
'i' LO.D.E. Card P;:irty.. fSeenml Monday
f,'aeli monlli
Vietorv 'I’einplo
No. 36 ............. .
Vktury I.odge
No. «:i......... .... .
Pro-Hee,












Year Rctiroinent ■v Hale:,.: ■/ Payments
1951 $ 13.000.00 ’ '3';); '■■■ $ 14,112,50
1952 .$ 13,500,00 3'J . $ ]3,’r2'2.50
1953 $ 14,000.00 . ''a"' ’ $ 13,317,50
1954 $ 14,5(10,00 ' ' 3';;. '': $ 12.897.50
1955 $ 1,5,(100.00 : :i 'i?. ,. $ 12,4(l’2.5()
1950 $ lo.rioo.oo :"3'4; 4$ 12,012.50
1957 $ 17,000.00 ^ 3 S' '■ $ 11,517.50
1958 $ 17,500,00 ^ as-'" $ 11,007.50
1959 $ 19.000.00 ''.'p.’f''' $ 10,482,50
1960 $ 19,500.00 ',3';;. ■ $ 0,9)2,50
1061 $ 'JO.OOO.OO 3M!';)> $ 9,327,50
1962 $ 21,000,00 avt!';:; $ 8,027.50
1963 $ 23.000.00 3N'U $ 7,892.50
11)64 .$ 24,000,00 aui'j $ 7,087.50
1965 ,$ 26.000.00 3 Vi'4 $ 0,247.50
1966 $ 27,000.00 aviiU $ 5,3.37.50
1967 $ 29,00000 3N>';). $ 4,392.50
1968 $ 30,000,00 aV't $ 3,377.50
1969 $ 32,5(10,00, nU':i $ 2,327,50
1970 $ 34,000.00 ..;3VtiC. ‘ $ 1,190.00










No. 03 (Saanich) only in the event of by-laws for 
raising the whole of the said sum of'Four Hundred 
and Twont.y-Six Thousand Dollars ($'126i0p0.00) / 
for the saitl School Distritst Np, 611 (Saani(ih),:Hub-::i 
mitted to thc electors in that portion,of the munici-? 
parity lying within the said .School District, iuul tlio 
qualified voters of Hie rural area comprised in the 
said School District, receiving votes iir favour thero- 4 
of not less iluuj three-fifths (3/6) of the aggrcigatC 
votes polled in the municipality and the rural (irca.
8, This By-lawmay bc cited for Jill imrposes as 
“School District No. 63 (Saanich) School . Loan 


















FIRST tiine ihe/ 22n<V day4of ;Noverii- 




verrihei’,; 19/10.::; ''"?,%4:';::':":'/'''4;;''':';’', ■4;‘',
llEA D A THIRD time the 22nd day of Novcm- : 
her,,1919. ■">, ■?'4-
Received the nssent of the Electors the, 
day of;,,.,..,............,:.. 19d9., 4,„
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted the 




(Mrs.) K. N: SPARKS,
Secretary-I’roaHurer.
l>r<)-Rec’,
KniglUti of Pythinr. 
Curd Pdiiy 









AND WHEREAS it will be ncccHsary to provide 
during the currency of the debentiires authori/.ed 
li.v tliui li,v-]«i,(v fvo jiiijVuIcilt of the (liibt and for pa.v 
meat of the interest in the resjiective years the 
amounts as set out in Section Six (6) hereof t
TI I ERl!)F(.)HE tlie Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 1)3 (Sannich), in oiien me 
a.Hsemhled. enacts as follows:
:L The Board of School Trustees on liehalf of
T.AKE NOTICE that the abovo Is a truo copy of 
the proposed by-law upon wliich the veto of tlio 
electors - will"be - taken at: ',44.
:“Thc Sidney Elementary Sebool, Sidney, 
“The Deep Cove Scliool, West Sannich; 
'Rond, Sidney,
“The McTavish S('hool, McTnvlnh Road, ? 
Sidney” on the lOtb day of December, 
19*19, from 8 a.m. until B p,m.
tlie Rui'a 
is bereb;
Portion of Scliool District No. 03 (Saanich) 
• ompowored to carry out the proposed
(Mrs.) K. N. SPARKS, ; 
Secretary-Treafiurer.
t'ummmammmm
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SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Fancy Pottery Salt and Peppers......................... $1,65 to $2.25
Fancy Pottery Dogs......................................................$1.35 and up
CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR — TOYS
Rosa
Malthews
ILIS. Drafts Traffic Convention
THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
THE BROADWAY SPORT SHOE 
Has Arrived Again!
THREE LINES THREE PRICES
PEBBLE LEATHER (no heel)................... . . $2.95
SPLIT LEATHER (Panco heel)...................... $3.35
PEBBLE LEATHER (soft uppers;...............................................$4.25
These three lines are fine for light work—buy an extra pair 
to change into after wearing your Gum Rubbers or heavy 
work boots. See these ai Your Local Shoe Store.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
HOURS; 9 to 5 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE











Henry Avenue - Phone 144 







Tackling world road trallic problems, a U.N. 
conference has agreed on an international road 
traffic convention which eventually would help 
motorists in all countries. The convention sug­
gests the adoption of a simplified international
driving permit which would be honored every­
where. The above exhibit ot driving permits 
issued by 40 countries shows the necessity of 
reaching some fornr of simplification and greater 
uniformity in driving permit© requirements.
from Sands Memorial Chapel of 
Chimes. Interment followed in 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
Relatives attending included: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. White, Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip E. Brethour, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Brethour, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Brethour, Mrs. Gordon 
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Thomas, 
all of Sidney; L. Wilson, of 
Ganges; Mrs. Lome McKenzie, of 
Sidney; Capt. and Mrs. T. Thom­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rourke, 
Dr. and Mrs. R. Gale, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Deacon, of Vancouver.
Pall-bearers were; William and 
Robert Rourke, Thomas Thomson, 
John Deacon, Dr. Robert Gale and 
Arthur Waldy.
Sidney Lady Is 
Called By Death
Mrs. Annie Maria Martin, of 
Thii'd St., Sidney passed away at
Telephone Service 
From Air to Ground
WORK SHIRTS $2.75Doeskin, wool cotton. From.
UNDERWEAR—Combination and 2-Piece.





THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP
Third St., 0pp. Cold Storage
.fWMWJJWWaUWPWlJLMWlJliJ
Sidney
Continued from Page 2.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
TOYS! TO YS!
Avgbod. selection of the newest Toj’-s has just 
arrived. Call in and see them . . j choose 
yours and use bur Lay-Away Plan.
t—10% OFF ALL 
ELEGTRIGAL APPLiANGES
QD0 LINES Of FURNITURE
to
. for ■ McGlary ■ Ref rigerators;
H. FOX, Proprietor. 
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY — PHONE 250
NABOB COFFEE
and regular. l-lb. tins....
CHI VERS’ OLD ENGLISH
( MARMALADE—16-oz. jar...;
"mixed: NUTS—
.....................; In shell. Lb................ ........
SATSUMAS (Similar to Japii)—
Very juicy. Dozen................ ........... . 35
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmor G. 
John, East Road, for about ten 
days prior to his departure for 
the east where he is to be station­
ed at Centralia, Ont.
--s c
E. Sapsford, East Road, is a pa­
tient in Rest Haven. Mr. Saps­
ford, who is waterworks foreman, 
suffei'ed painful back and leg in­
juries at work while doing some 
heavy lifting. He is .now on the 
road to recovery.
Mrs. F. F. Forneri is a patient 
in Rest Haven , receiving treat­
ment for a broken hip suffered in 
a fall last Thursday at her home.
STORE PROVES 
SUCCESSFUL
SEQUEL TO COLLISION 
OF CAR and CYCLE
\ At Saanich ■ Police Court last 
Thursday,'; Nov.; l7,; Oliver,: ;F. 
Springer was / fined - ' S35 ton t a 
charge of careless Ariving. The 
charge arose from an accident bh 
Quadra HtJ, near Reynolds Rbad.
:SeptL:28f:''
' Sgt. Cecil Pearce told the court 
that a motorcyclist -was injured 
when in collision vvith Springer’s 
car, which: was crossing Quadra 
St. The defendant told: the court 
that he thought he had tirrie to 
get across the street. ; ■
The motorcyclist was John Wil­
liam Steele, of East Saanich Road, 
Sidney. He is now at home con­
valescing from his injuries. He 
sustained a compound fracture of 
the left leg and concussion. He 
was a patient in the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital for a number of weeks.
BRENTWOOD CHILD 
INJURES MOUTH
Patsy Greenhalgh, of Brent­
wood, fell recently while holding 
a bamboo whistle in her mouth. 
Her mouth was cut and the roof 
was pierced. She was rushed to 
Rest Haven hospital where she 
was attended by Drs. G. H. Hoehn 
and W. H. Roberts.
The Country Store at Brentwood 
Badminton Hall last Friday, Nov. 
18, was an outstanding success. A 
gratifying crowd attended and the 
venture organized by Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce was a 
profitable one in addition to being 
a highly enjoyable affair.
The school children’s hobby 
craft show was very interesting 
and an excellent example 
of the activitie.s of the younger 
people was demonstrated. The 
prize winners in this section were 
distributed among the following 
schools: Mount Newton came out 
on top with four prizes, three went 
to Cordova school and two each 
to Deep Gove and West Saanich 
schools. North Saanich high school 
gained one prize.
Among the other stalls was that 
of the Brentwood P.-T.A. It was 
a highly successful collection of 
home cooking. The ladies who 
assisted vat its. operation were: 
Mrs. ; K. ; Thomson, Mrs. R. , Knott,: 
Mrs. .,'R.!' Clemette, Mrs.; :A. Bur­
don, Mrs. :J. , Smethurst,' Mrs. H. 
McDonaldn and Mrs. R.: Haugan. ;; 
.;;; Prize-winners.j; in ; the ;::;various: 
draws Avere " Frank Williams,: who- 
;won a doll; i .George Williams, a 
turkey; Mr. ; Holloway, a cake; 




(Continued from Page One)
Britain is to be covered by an 
unbroken network of radio tele­
phony to aid air navigation.
The first section of this new 
system has just been opened in 
Scotland and will enable aviators 
flying on the route between Aber- 
dgen and the Shetland Islands to 
talk by telephone to at least one 
of fiv'o airfields from anv point 
of their course. Till now com­
munication between plane and 
airport has been possible only bj' 
morse telegraphy until within 
very close range.
Coverage of so large an area by 
radio telephone has never before 
been attempted elsewhere. For 
some months past signals experts 
in Scotland have been talking to 
aircraft thousands of miles out 
over the Atlantic ocean exchang­
ing messages normally transmit­
ted and received by wireless tele­
graphy. These tests were carried 
out from an experimental station 
which was set up on the summit 
of the Scottish mountain, Ben 
Nevis.
RETURNS HOME 
Mrs. Hazolhurst, of Muskoka 
Cottage, has returned homo after 
visiting friends, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Porter, of Chemninus,
Book youf order with ua for JAP ORANGES
PEEK FREAN'S BISCUITS Juat Arrived!
Swoot Assorted
World’.s largest chemical plant 
at Wilt(ui, North Eiigl;jiul, was 
officially opened recently by Lord 
McGowan, chairman of tlie Im­
perial Chemical Indu.stries. When 
comiiloted it will cover more than 
three .square miles.
■SIDNEY-





F OTO N ITE
Why Not You?
It pays to register and attend 
- ■ ' tlic. : L " ' !









Round Stcuk or Ronal- 
Sirloiii Stcuk or Roast- 















One; important aspect of the 
current British economic crisis is 
explained in a bulletin of the 
Population Reference; Bureau, of 
Washington, ^ D.C., that claims 
Great Britain today has 15,000,000 
more people than it can support. 
The statement continues that no 
country, except Japan, contains 
as many people per arable acre as 
does England. This, the report 
contends, is a major reason for 
Britain’s economic problems, and 
that as long as the surplus re­
mains, the present crisis is almost 
certain to continue.
This somewhat startling state­
ment is interesting, and to say the 
least, somewhat controversial, but 
there is little doubt that its com­
ments should rocoive close atten­
tion frorn the leaders in the Old 
Country. What gives the report 
an appearance ot plausibility is 
that the commentators arc careful 
to doscribo tho .surplus as a “nui- 
jov" reason for the erhu;-: ;>ncl nut 
as tho only ronson. Those respon­
sible for tlic report apparently 
sViarc tho view liold by most poo- 
])lo that no single factor i.s ro- 
sponniblo for Britain’s pro.sont 
dilemma, although many critic.s, 
both within and without the Unit­
ed Kingdom, have attempted to 
place the roaponsibillty in one 
place,;.
Assuming that thc.se figures and 
tl'io InftTCnco.s drawn from thorn 
are correct Groat; llritain mu.st 
hnvo a long-tcrin emigration pro* 
Jtrnm, for it is Inconceivable that 
in tills age of keen coinpctilion ^ n 
nation already In economic diffi* 
cullies ean get. back on its .feet 
and remain thore with a porman-, 
ent ioail of that size on ihrbaek,
The chief worry from tlic gov­
ernment point of view is that any 
cxtcii.'ilvo cmignillon i.irogram 
might aggravate the man-power 
rcqulrcmenls for an indefinite 
rieriod, sinco tlio great majority of 
the emigrant.s wllicll would bo nc- 
co])tahlc to the receiving country 
rmist come from tlio ago grouir 
which Britain needs moui Itself. 
Tl'ie roeelylng nation,*!, naiuvally, i
[•'AWtAVt* 'i
married the late Samuel Brethour, 
member of a pioneer Sidney fam­
ily, and they took up residence on 
Udora Farm, East Saanich Road, 
near Sidney. The marriage cere­
mony took place at the home of 
the groom’s parents, at Sidney, the 
late Rev. Wm. Pollard officiating. 
The couple celebrated their gol­
den wedding anniversary in 1934, 
seven years before Mr. Brethour’s 
death. The late Mrs. Brethour 
resided in North Saanich for many 
years and was always active in 
community life. She was a mem­
ber of the United church, the 
Saanich Pioneers’ Association and 
the Saanich Agricultural Associa­
tion. ,. ■ ...
Only last spring Mrs. Brethour 
returned to her old home in On­
tario for a short visit.:
The deceased is survived by 
three daughters: Mrs. : Thomas 
Thomson and Mrs. Harold Rourke 
of Vietdria; and Miss Olive Breth­
our of ; Beverley' Hills,; Galifornia; 
twb; sons, Clifford D. Brethour: of 
Cleveland, ( Ohio, and: Raymond 
Brethour of Auckland, N.Z. .There 
are 10 grandchildren and eigh 
great-grandchildren.;'.;;
.■'■■(Last(Rites'.;;'.': cy';-':'
Funeral; services were conduct­
ed ; on Monday * mbrning by Rev. 
T. G: Griffiths, of Victoria, former 
well-known Sidney clergyman.
New Centre For 
Mechanical Research
Work has started in Britain on 
a big new research station de­
voted entirely to the development 
of mechanical engineering. It is 
situated at East Kilbride, in Scot­
land, and is the only research 
centre in Britain dealing exclu­
sively with this subject. Secre­
tary of State; for Scotland Mr. 
Woodburn ' said this new project
the nursing home at Duncan, Sun­
day morning, Nov. 20.
Mrs. Martin was living at the 
home of her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Phillips, 
until June of this year, when she 
went to the nursing home as a 
patient. She had resided in Sid­
ney for a year or so. Prior to 
that time Mrs. Martin was living 
at Keating.
A native of Cambridgeshire, 
England, Mrs. Martin lived in 
Calgary for some years before 
coming to the island. After a 
period in Victoria, she went to 
Penticton for 11 years before com­
ing back to remain on the island.
She leaves to mourn her pass­
ing, two daughters, Mrs. Flor­
ence Phillips, of Thii'd St., Sid­
ney, and Mrs. May Knott, of Oak 
Bay Avenue, Victoria.
Funeral services will be held 
at Sands’ Memorial Chapel of 
Chimes, Thursday, Nov. 24, at 
1.30 p.m., with Rev. J. Smith 
officiating. Interment will follow 
in the Ro3'al Oak Burial Park.
SIDNEY MAN TO BE 
CALLED TO BAR
A ceremony of interest to this 
district is slated for the Supreme 
Court room in Victoria on Satur­
day of this week. On this occas­
ion G. A. Poupore, son of Mi', and 
Mrs. W. E. Poupore, of Sidnev, 
will be called to the bar of Brit­
ish Columbia.
Gordon Poupore graduated from 
the University of British Colum­
bia law school in May, 1949. He 
has now finished his articles with 
the legal firm of Haldane and 
Campbell in Victoria.
The young barrister follows in 
the footsteps of his father who is 
also a lawyer.
would do much to maintain the 
lead which United Kingdom work­
manship enjoys throughout the 
world in this particular branch of 
industrial technique. The new 
station will cover some 70 acres 
and is being designed to employ 
about 700 research workers. The 
first stage of construction will 
cost about £500,000.
He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
:( You .are tired; of, this Heading? It; has ap- j 
peared 62 times and; you couldn’t care, less? 
One reader, in Victoria, (an, old friend at that) 
told us,: - when asked if; that :
: he didn’t bven realize it ; was there—after 
: every week for over a jmar in the best pos- 
3 sible newspaper any place could; produce; L 
Yet, from as far away as San Francisco they -
; write;,;saying;: it ,is (the first Thing, they::read! !-: ':
;■ (Call in and we’ll (prove iU. ;What^
YOU; do if you were; at? .■ . . ; , ;
Arts arid Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
CEDAR 2YN. DIMENSION S4S, SPLIT TO I-IN. BOARDS
1x12 I 1x8X 10




^ FRIGID AIRE AND BEATTY APPLIANCES ^
ENDS SATURDAY, NOV. 26 
Gifts for All the Family at Special Low Prices
hath ROOM SC A I,.ES ..$8.95 
2t-rMECE TEA SETS...........,$8.95
G(5"1T;E. DINNER SETS:.... $27.50
BRASSHEARTH SETS...,..$10.95













.SMOKED PICNIC ' 
HAMS—Lb'.'.'.:.',.......,.:.
epTTAGE ROLLS—
, , , ■ L b...
would indint Unit any nowooin(n'.s ' 
1.10 .S'ming, hoallliy nrid able, ruid i 
tin* omigralinn of tiiit’h iierfiona in | 
.'iny aiiprecial'lo nuinbora would t 
nuitiji'lidly reduce tho nroduelive '
I j capaeity nf rho British Iiilefi, |
II 'I'lio population tangle la luit one 
pliiii:o of line liooiningly recurring 1 
eriaoi!, Ivv wliirli terniiorjiry itaUi.’i- ; 
tlvi'S fni' an neule irnrnerliide enn- • 
ditian prevent any efieelivo por- 
rnaiK'iit attack on tlie rerd disease,
Plus a Good Selection and Bargains in;
PYREX WARE ALUMINUM WARE 
AND CARPENTERS’




Brisk Ticket Sale 
For Banejuet
C<vnihinr*s Qualilv. 
Siil'oly pud Speed 
IBil.s n 2-iueh dopili 
'; ■Of:t:u;l. ■ 
riiei.!..... .,.$75.50
BEATTY .








No Eus.'V —" No IRtli-iH 




THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE
CASHCARRY MEAT DEPT.
LOTS OF EASY PARKING SPACE
A l-U'iak tiekat ,aa!o Is repnrual , 
for tl'ie nnnnnl banquet of the;! 
! iind Norilr .‘^annieli riuim.'
! I bar of Gomniarce Mehediiled for' 
) llie evening of. Friday', Dec, 2,
I ‘riiu anniad' mixed Vianquet,
, which wilt be, presided uver by 
i tVie newly-elocted president, Air 
; Comipodorc?: 8. L. O, Poiie, has 
: lioea etdk'ii for 7 .'id p.ni, 11 will
' Vv/'t Lf'UI I »■> 4 V. ,A A r f I V'G •




SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE 6; NIGHT 60Y
t.?
Ac'
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